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1

Hugh Foulerton canteen of silver plated cutlery,
comprising twelve place settings, all in EPNS A1,
including table knives, forks, dessert knives and
forks, dessert spoons, soup spoons, tea spoons,
fish knives, etc fitted in a three drawer canteen
chest, raised on cabriole legs £150.00 - £200.00

candlesticks, candlesticks, candelabra, lighter
and dish £40.00 - £50.00

1 A Barker Ellis silver plate, five piece tea service
including a teapot, hot water pot, milk jug and
sugar bowl with lid (A/F) £50.00 - £80.00
2

A collection of assorted silver plated and pewter
ware, including teapots, cruet set, coaster, sauce
boat, jug, hip flask, Christening mug, boxed
flatware, etc (one box) £30.00 - £40.00

2 A An Art Deco EPNS vase cast as leaves with
EPNS galleried tray, cruet set,teapots etc (1 box)
£30.00 - £40.00
3

Old Hall stainless steel tea/coffee set on tray
£30.00 - £40.00

14

Silver plated Georgian style claret jug, with leather
strapped handle on sq base, with bun feet £30.00 £40.00

15

An Indian silver bowl, glass box and an EPNS jug
£20.00 - £30.00

16

A 19th Century Sheffield plated cruet stand, with
six cut glass pepperettes and bottles with
stoppers, the stand stamped HH 1788 £30.00 £50.00

16 A Plated wine ported with wine funnel £20.00 - £30.00
17

A Continental two handled cup with pierced border
above chased decoration on raised foot, stamped
906 together a 19th Century reticulated shaped
fruit basket with an EPNS circular dish with bunch
of grapes border (2) £30.00 - £40.00

18

Selection of plate including Cruet stand, desk
stand, wine funnel and a pair of silver Concord
picture frames in original box (4) £20.00 - £30.00

19

A Continental white metal and glass comport, the
circular glass top with hobnail cut decoration, the
stand cast and chased flowers on elongated
stems above foliage on four hoof feet £30.00 £50.00

20

A pair early 20th Century silver-plate and copper
rectangular serving dishes /bain marie, detachable
warming plate, the body with turned handles on
ball feet (2) £80.00 - £120.00

A Victorian silver plated six tier toast rack, a
pepperette and a pressed glass claret jug (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

3 A A pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks
£30.00 - £50.00
4

13

A Continental white metal part tea set including
sugar bowl and milk jug, possibly Indian stamped
on base (2) £30.00 - £40.00

4 A A quantity of EPNS cutlery in box £40.00 - £60.00
5

A 19th Century silver plate baluster tankard with
ivory handle (wear to plate) together with a Barker
Brothers Georgian style coaster, turned wooden
base (2) £30.00 - £40.00

5 A Oak canteen of cutlery, six settings including fish
knives and dessert spoons £30.00 - £50.00
6

A Regency style silver plate wine cooler, rim
chased with trailing flowers, foliage and shells, on
raised foot £25.00 - £35.00

20 A A two handled trophy and two beakers, glass
coaster and Hedgehog and opera glasses £20.00 £30.00

6 A Five sets of silver plated cutlery, some marked
Harrods, with two metal circular plates £60.00 £80.00
7

Seven boxed sets of cutlery £20.00 - £30.00

8

An EPNS water jug and bowl, six napkin rings, a
silver spoon, two items of plate and a silver
mounted scent bottle £20.00 - £30.00

9

Indian white metal bowl and four items of plate
£30.00 - £40.00

10

Walker & Hall silver plated handled bowl approx 24
cms in diameter, plated goblet, bowl and
candelabra £30.00 - £40.00

10 A A very comprehensive canteen of cutlery in three
drawers with all serving implements, mounted in a
raised Regency revival cabinet, with cabriole legs
£200.00 - £400.00
11

A collection of silver plate, EPNS, white metal
including fish knives and forks, in various boxes,
flatware and coffee and tea set (A.F) £15.00 £20.00

22

A collection of stainless steel cutlery, Kings
pattern, including knives, forks, dessert spoons,
soup spoons, teaspoons, plus silver plated cutlery
and silver handled knives £20.00 - £30.00

23

A silver plated Victorian style set of eight fish
knives and forks with servers (boxed) and a set of
6 ice-cream spoons and server (boxed) (2) £10.00 £30.00

24

A 1950's boxed carving set (3), boxed teaspoons
(two boxes), two boxes of side knives, pastry
forks, together with six filled silver handled
fruit/dessert knives, and filled silver handled
cheese knife (9) £30.00 - £50.00

25

Assorted silver plated items including two
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A boxed set of six place settings of Royal Crown
Derby 'Posies' fruit eating set, cake forks and
three other boxed sets of cutlery, along with an
EPNS Christening set (Q) £30.00 - £40.00

24 A A Victorian silver plate oval two handled tray,
engraved with fern and vine leaves (1) £15.00 £25.00

11 A A quantity of silver plate £40.00 - £60.00
12

21

1

Walker & Hall teapot and hot water jug, an
Elkington Monarchy plate 1930's, sugar mill, a
toast rack together with a white metal cap/collar
cut glass perfume bottle (5) £70.00 - £100.00

26

Early 20th century silver plated cigarette case,
continental possibly French, embossed foliate and
scroll decoration, size approx 12.7cm x 8cm
depth approx 8mm, push button mechanism, with
spring loaded internal bar £30.00 - £40.00

Townsend, Dublin circa 1750, 32.96 ozt, 18cm
high, 26cm wide. The crest and arms are those of
O'Gorman £1,200.00 - £1,800.00
44

A George VI three piece silver tea service,
Sheffield 1938, Emile Viner, total gross weight
approx 962gms/30.9 ozt £240.00 - £280.00

45

A George VI Jubilee four piece tea service
comprising teapot, hot water jug, sugar bowl and
milk jug, plain octagonal bodies with engine turned
mid rib sections, the hinged cover with ivory finials,
C-scroll ivory handles, Thomas Bradbury,
Sheffield, 1933 £500.00 - £800.00

46

HORSE RACING: A small silver tray of horse
racing interest,of square form,engraved
'Arapaho,The Friends of the Variety Club Stakes,
Sandown Park, 4th September 1976'. Weighing
390g approx, hallmarked. £110.00 - £150.00

47

A George VI Walker & Hall sterling silver Art Deco
teapot, Sheffield 1937, of cylindrical form, with
raised engine turned decoration to body, 537 gms
approx £100.00 - £150.00

48

A George V silver teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug,
Sheffield 1917 by Stevenson and Law, total gross
weight approx ebonised handle and finial 27.61 ozt
approx (3) £250.00 - £300.00

49

A George V shaped square salver, with canted
corners and raised border, SAH ,London, 1946,
20.6 ozt, 639.6 gms approx £200.00 - £300.00

50

A matched George V silver three branch
candelabra, detachable branches above baluster
candlestick on shaped oval base, the base
Fattorini & Sons Ltd , Birmingham 1913, the
branches and detachable sconces - Hawksworth,
Eyre & Co, (Sheffield) circa 1932, 1649.3 gms
filled £200.00 - £300.00

51

An Elizabeth II silver salver, Birmingham, 1972, 25
cms diameter approx, 435 gms/15.3 ozt approx
£80.00 - £120.00

52

A George V silver two handled trophy, Birmingham
1924, makers mark William Neale Ltd, 28 cms
high, 537 gms/31.21 ozt approx, complete with
stand £100.00 - £150.00

53

A George V Mappin & Webb silver teapot,
Sheffield 1928, ebony handle together with a
George VI silver baluster teapot and hot water jug,
ebony handles, Joseph Gloster & Co.,
Birmingham, 1930 (3), 58.36 ozt (1,815.2 gms
gross) £300.00 - £400.00

54

An Edwardian presentation silver two handled cup,
loop handles on raised circular foot, London 1909,
makers mark rubbed, the body engraved
Derbyshire Fire Service Aggregate Cup, on
ebonised plinth base with shield engraved with
winner names, the cup 48.09 ozt / 1.495.8 grams
approx £380.00 - £420.00

55

A George V silver epergne, trumpet shaped central
vase stem flanked by two matching vases, on
circular stepped base, James Deakin & Sons,
Sheffield, 1913, 20.98 ozt gross £60.00 - £100.00

56

A Harrison Brothers & Howson cut glass claret
jug, silver collared with lid, London 2007, star cut
base £40.00 - £50.00

26 A A small plated tray £20.00 - £40.00
27

Tudric pewter mustard pot in shape of handled
tankard with green glass insert pot £60.00 - £80.00

28

A pair of Ercuis electroplated batchelor coffee pots
(2) £100.00 - £150.00

28 A Two silver on copper salvers £20.00 - £40.00
29

"The Tudor Dessert Knife and Fork" - a six piece
dessert knife and fork set after originals from circa
1565, with stainless blades and tines, in fitted
case £70.00 - £100.00

29 A An oak cased canteen of cutlery with fish eaters
and carving set, EPNS 1958 circa, Stockwell and
Marples E1, London, little used £40.00 - £60.00
30

Mappin & Webb pierced raised dish, boxes of
assorted cutlery, grape scissors, salt etc (1 box)
£60.00 - £100.00

31

Selection of silver plated items including tureen,
serving dish, kettle on stand, pair of salts, ½ pint
tankard, cigarette box (Q) £40.00 - £60.00

32

Two canteens of plated cutlery (2) £30.00 - £40.00

33

Collection of plated wares including toast racks,
sugar bowls, candelabra, flat ware, egg boiler
£100.00 - £150.00

34

Mappin & Webb canteen with bone handles (AF)
£80.00 - £100.00

35

Collection of silver plated flatware, trays, dishes,
pickle tray and other items £40.00 - £60.00

36

A four piece 19th Century tea service together with
an EPNS entree dish and cover £50.00 - £80.00

36 A Collection of plated items including tea/coffee pot,
tray, flatware, spoons, brass, tray, salts and other
items £40.00 - £60.00
37

A boxed silver plated six serving cutlery canteen
£20.00 - £30.00

38

A collection of assorted silver plated items,
glassware, etc including, cruets, dishes, jars etc
(one box) £20.00 - £40.00

39

Six items of various plate £10.00 - £20.00

40

A four piece cruet on stand, tankards,
electroplated tea wares, etc (1 box) £30.00 £60.00

41

An early 20th Century canteen of cutlery, EPNS,
fitted in an oak case £30.00 - £40.00

42

An Edwardian silver three piece tea service
comprising teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug,
reticulated flared apron above shaped circular
bodies on four scroll feet, Sibray, Hall & Co Ltd,
London,1907 retailed by Russells Ltd of Liverpool,
45.3 ozt (1410.0 grams) £400.00 - £500.00

43

IRISH INTEREST: A George II Irish silver twin
handled loving cup, with mid rib on stepped
circular foot, the handles with acanthus terminals,
the body engraved with crest and arms, William
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57

A Victorian silver-gilt mounted etched glass ewer,
the body decorated with Greek key style
decoration, also engraved with a Coat of Arms
depicting a boar passant in front of seven acorns,
with the motto "Suscipere et finire", translated "To
undertake and finish", the silver mounts decorated
with putto, flower heads and rococo scrolls, with a
central girdle of beaded detail, atop a silver foo rim
with floral decoration and repeated bead detail, 'C'
scroll handle with lion rampant finial, silver marked
for John Figg, London 1873, height 28 cm approx

rings and two spoons, various dates and makers
together with a cut-glass mustard pot and white
metal cover (unmarked); a pair of baluster pots, a
pair of condiment bottles and stoppers and a pair
of etch glass flute shaped vases on silver-plate
baroque style bases (1 bag) £60.00 - £80.00
64

The Arms are for Bolckow of Marton Hall,
Yorkshire, see Fairbairn, plate 61. Henry William
Ferdinand Bolckow, originally Heinrich Wilhelm
Ferdinand Bölckow, (8 December 1806 - 18 June
1878) was a Victorian industrialist and Member of
Parliament, acknowledged as being one of the
founders of modern Middlesbrough. £600.00 £700.00
58

59

£180.00 - £220.00

A pair of George V silver Corinthian column
electrical candlesticks converted to lamp bases,
needs rewiring, hallmarked Birmingham, circa
1929 - marks rubbed, maker's mark indistinct (AF)
£50.00 - £70.00
An Elizabeth II silver mounted glass decanter, the
collar and cover, Birmingham, 1990 together with a
silver topped scent bottle (2) £20.00 - £30.00

60

A Queen Anne style silver coffee pot, D & J
Wellby Ltd, London, 1962 together with a
Georgian style fluted hot water jug, ebony handle
& finial, James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield, 1930
and a 19th Century Old Sheffield Plate fluted hot
water jug, the body engraved with a crest (3) the
silver 47.64 (1,482.1 gms) £300.00 - £400.00

61

A small wooden companion style box with brass
handset containing silver dressing set, silver
topped items engraved, coronet device incomplete and A/F £300.00 - £500.00

61 A A set of Victorian silver fruit knives and forks,
Hilliard & Thompson, Birmingham, c 1896, and a
Mappin & Webb silver plated knives and forks with
mother of pearl handles, both in fitted oak cases
the covers with brass insets (2) £60.00 - £100.00
62

A selection of flatware including: two pairs of silver
child's pushers, a christening spoon, two spoons
and pickle fork - various dates & makers; an
engine turned pencil holder stamped Sterling silver
together with a collection of silver-plated pickle
forks, serving fork and spoons, some with motherof-pearl and horn handles (1 bag) £80.00 - £100.00

66

White metal sauce boat, pepperette, mustard pot
silver spoon, and salt, blue glass liners and glass
spoon - total gross weight approx 563.3
gms/18.11 ozt (8 parts) £50.00 - £80.00

66 A A collection of silver including George V silver set
of six fish knives and forks with plain blades, tines
and collars, ivorine handles, the silver by James
Dixon & Co, Birmingham, various dates including
1910-1920 in fitted rosewood canteen with brass
inset together with two bottle labels engraved
BRANDY & SHERRY, by P H Vogel & Co,
Birmingham, 1963; a miniature five bar toast rack,
Birmingham, 1956 (one foot missing); a William IV
sifting spoon, London, 1831 and an Edwardian
plain cylindrical beaker, gilt interior, George Unite,
Birmingham, 1903 (5) - weighable silver 2.95 ozt

67

A quantity of silver including: Georgian style silver
cream jug and twin handled sugar bowl, John
Millward Banks, Chester 1901; seven silver caddy
spoons, mostly Victorian and indistinct hallmarks,
together with silver jug London 1808, and
matchbox holder; a pair of George V silver bottle
labels engraved Oil & Vinegar, Robert William Jay,
Birmingham, 1930 together with a George VI silver
plain matchbox sleeve, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths
Co., London, 1949; a George III Fiddle pattern
bright-cut engraved sugar tongs, makers mark
probably that of Thomas Wallis II, London 1807,
together with another George III plain tongs, John
Shekleton London, 1803 and a small George V set
of sugar nips, J Thompson & Sons, Birmingham,
1924 - 17.72 ozt (550.9 gms) 1 bag

A George III silver seven bar toast rack,
segmented arcading, gadroon border and squat
ball feet, makers mark probably T and I S,
Sheffield 1815, 208.4 gms together with a George
III silver helmet shaped cream jug, with bead edge,
gilt interior, on square form base, John Lambe,
London 1787, 3.3 ozt 105 gms (2)

£180.00 - £220.00
67 A A collection of North European silver including a
carving knife and fork, stamped W&S Sorensen
sterling Denmark, a WMF fish fork with fish
terminal stamped WMF 90 15; a 19th Century
German sauce / brandy ladle dog nose Landee,
Berlin, date letter A and stamped Thum; a
Norwegian 830 standard serving spoon with ornate
openwork on stem, stamped 830 S NM; another
smaller Norwegian spoon stamped 830 S Norway;
835 silver pickle / herring fork together with a pair
of George V silver knife rests, Sheffield 1913, and
an Edwardian teaspoon with a swan crest terminal
the bowl stamped Marlow, Chester, 1902 (1 bag)
£50.00 - £70.00

A collection of silver and silver-plated including: a
pair of silver mounted cut glass salts; two napkin
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65

£60.00 - £80.00

£180.00 - £220.00
63

A Victorian Neo-Classical silver sugar basket,
blue glass liner, Charles Stuart Harris, London,
1900, height 11 cms together with a George V
silver sugar caster with finial, pierced cover and
plain baluster base, Nathan & Hayes, Chester
1911 and a George III silver cream jug, gilt lined,
later decorated, Richard Mills 1761, 17.24 ozt (3)

3

68

Solid silver milk/cream jug, London 1971, 7.86
ozt/223 gms approx, along with a solid silver sugar
bowl, William Comyns & Sons Ltd, 5.8 ozt/181
gms approx £120.00 - £150.00

78 A A .800 square silver dish £20.00 - £40.00
79

69

Two Birmingham silver topped glass trinket boxes,
unmarked silver collared glass perfume bottle and
Birmingham silver handled glove stretchers, total
gross weight 14.66 ozt/415 gms approx (4) £40.00
- £50.00

70

A collection of silver Georgian flatware including:
nine various Old English Pattern table spoons,
various dates and makers, together with three
OEP dessert spoons, Peter, Anne & William
Bateman, London, 1802; set of six George III silver
teaspoons, London 1804 and three OEP
teaspoons, various dates and makers together
with three Fiddle pattern dessert spoons, 12
Fiddle pattern teaspoons and a sugar nips, various
dates and makers (1 bag) 32.88 ozt (1022.26
gms) £150.00 - £200.00

71

72

Silver ware: an early 20th Century vesta box, two
silver mounted dressing table jars with a perfume
bottle, a silver mounted jam spoon, a pair of white
metal, and another case both chained and a nickel
plated pocket watch with a silver chain £60.00 £80.00

73

A set of six Elizabeth II shaped oval silver napkin
rings, London 1990, boxed £30.00 - £40.00

74

Sheffield silver bowl 10.5 cms diameter approx,
London silver Coronation spoon in box, 11.5 cms
length approx, gross silver weight approx 3.92
ozt/111 gms £60.00 - £70.00

75

A group of dressing table silver to include powder
jars, brushes etc (10) £50.00 - £80.00

76

A white metal cast box, decoration in high relief, a
small silver cover prayer book, and a cast silver
magnifying glass £40.00 - £60.00

77

Two silver three-piece cruet sets: one Georgian
style with pierced and engraved decoration, each
with blue glass liner by William Suckling Ltd,
Birmingham, 1960; the other set Georgian style
with wavy rim, the salt & mustard with blue glass
liners, Adie Brothers, Birmingham, 1951, together
with a pin cushion holder circular on scroll feet,
Birmingham, 1898; four various mustard spoons
and a dessert spoon, various dates and makers
10.97 ozt, 341.1 gms, liners removed for weight
£100.00 - £200.00

78

79 A A collection of silver including a contemporary
wine goblet and tot parcel gilt bowls, both by Bert
Gordon, Birmingham 1969 & 1972, together with a
George VI silver Christening cup, Birmingham,
1946 and a silver pusher, Birmingham 1948, with
silver plate pushers (two crumb brushes (wooden) the silver 6.83 ozt / 212.5 grams approx £60.00 £100.00
80

A collection of Victorian and 20th Century silver
dressing table ware including: silver mounted
etched glass diffuser; a hob nail cut glass perfume
bottle with cover; four further glass containers with
silver covers - the heart shaped glass with plate
mount; a pair of ring dishes (oval); two shoe horns;
2 pill boxes, a chatelaine with comb holder (plate)
and two brushes and a mirror, various dates and
makers (16 pieces - 1 bag) £150.00 - £200.00

81

An Edwardian silver three piece tea service
comprising teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug with
gadroon border above, gadroon lower sections, the
plain top section engraved with a monogram,
ebonised handle & finial, by Elkington & Co.,
Sheffield, 1907 with presentation inscription dated
on base of teapot 1908 .40.39 ozt (1256.3 gms)
together with a Georgian style matched
batchelor's silver tea set, oval with fluted
decoration, the sugar and cream by John William
Caldicott, Birmingham 1876, the tea pot by
Charles Boyton II, London, date letter rubbed
together 15.83 ozt (492 gms) (6) £500.00 - £700.00

82

A George IV silver mounted twenty four piece
fruit/fish knife and fork set, reeded collars with
carved bone handles, Sheffield 1824 MM (AH) in
fitted leather case, case requires restoration
£100.00 - £200.00

83

Two boxes of silver including: 17 items; napkin
rings, silver salts, silver rimmed bottles etc £40.00
- £60.00

84

A George III silver sauce boat, ogee rim on three
trefoil pad feet, London 1761, makers mark
indistinct, possibly Richard Mills together with a
George III silver cream jug, bright cut engraved,
including a decorative waist band and an initialled
cartouche, makers mark part rubbed, hallmark
London 1804 (2), 7.37 ozt (229.1 gms)
£150.00 - £200.00

85

A George III silver swing handled sugar basket,
engraved with foliate swags and two vacant
cartouches, on a square base, Charles
Chesterman II, London, 1786, 6.41 ozt (99 gms)
approx 19 cms high overall, bowl diameter 10.5
cms £120.00 - £180.00

86

Golfing Interest: A George V silver mounted glass
trinket dish, the handle formed as triple golf clubs
and balls to the rim, Chester 1920 £40.00 - £60.00

87

A pair of Victorian silver-gilt serving spoons with
twisted ornate stem and figural terminals, Henry
Stratford, Sheffield, 1895, together with a Victorian
apostle spoon, Frederick Elkington, Birmingham,
1888 and a cartouche top spoon, Thomas &

A collection of flatware including: a set of six piece
George III silver dessert spoons, forks,
tablespoons and table forks, William Chawner
London 1825 (24) ; a further set of six George III
silver forks, maker W E London 1814 and six
George III Old English pattern silver dessert
spoons and a tablespoon, London 1818 and 1804
etc, 55.66 ozt (1 bag)
£520.00 - £620.00

A George V silver christening cup, C-scroll handle
on raised foot, the body engraved with initials, CE,
London, 1924 together with a pair of Victorian plain
pepperettes, Henry Stratford, Sheffield, 1893 (3) 8.07 ozt (250.7 gms)
£80.00 - £100.00
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4

A John Pinches cased set of silver miniature 100
greatest cars collection, with 100 greatest cars
collection booklet (2) £80.00 - £120.00

George Hayter, London, 1883, (4) 8.48 ozt (263.5
gms) £70.00 - £100.00

with another 19th Century London silver cream jug,
7.38 ozt approx £50.00 - £70.00

87 A A silver meat skewer £30.00 - £50.00
88

101 A An Edward VII four piece silver cruet, a silver
mustard and pepperette, plated Oyster butter dish
etc (15) £60.00 - £100.00

A late Victorian white metal letter opener stamped
on the blade: S Mordan & Co. £20.00 - £40.00

88 A A pair of silver sugar tongs £40.00 - £60.00
89

Two silver Birmingham 1920 napkin rings, cauldron
style silver mustard pot, without insert glass bowl
(AF), Birmingham 1907, spoon Birmingham 1904,
2.91 ozt / 82.62 gms total silver weight approx
£20.00 - £30.00

103

Two silver spoons, a silver pencil holder and a
Georgian silver plus a MOP fruit knife £30.00 £40.00

104

Glass silver topped part cruet, pair of silver salts,
two silver rimmed salts, two silver mustard pots
£30.00 - £40.00

105

Five various silver teaspoons and three various
commemorative spoons.(8) £20.00 - £40.00

106

Silver Birmingham 1928 scent bottle, silver
mustard pot Birmingham 1926, silver mustard pot
Birmingham 1918, silver teaspoon Birmingham
1882, total gross weight approx 4.11 ozt / 116
gms approx £40.00 - £60.00

107

Two napkin rings and a KIGU powder compact
(musical) £40.00 - £60.00

108

Set of six 830 silver coffee/tea spoons £30.00 £40.00

109

Birmingham silver 1920's ashtray cigar cutter
along with a tea strainer Birmingham and a
London Christening spoon, boxed £40.00 - £60.00

110

A collection of silver flatware & bottle labels mainly
Georgian including: three George III silver plain
OEP caddy spoons: 1 x bright-cut engraved,
London, 1809, maker's mark rubbed; 1 x London,
circa 1810 (marks rubbed) the other, IB, London,
1802; a PORT bottle label, Thomas Purver &
Edward Furnice, London, circa 1910 and SHERRY
bottle label, CB, London, circa 1818 together with
nine various sugar tongs, various dates and
makers; a sugar wish bone nippers and a pair of
sugar scissor tongs (1 bag) £200.00 - £300.00

A pair of late Victorian Kings pattern grape
scissors, Atkin Brother, Sheffield, 1900, 3.94 ozt
(122.3 gms) £45.00 - £70.00

89 A A pair of silver grape scissors £70.00 - £90.00
90

102

Maori sugar spoon, cast terminal, Maori jade
handle, hallmarked Birmingham 1899 £25.00 £30.00

90 A A trefid topped silver spoon and a snuff box with
hunting dog £30.00 - £50.00
91

Continental decorative spoon with Neptune in bowl
with Chester import marks of 1907 along with two
early Victorian floral silver spoons £50.00 - £70.00

92

An Edwardian silver muffin dish cover and liner, the
base with wavy rim, the domed cover with ivory
knop finial, C S Harris & Sons Ltd, London, 1911,
19.05 ozt (592.6 gms) £150.00 - £200.00

93

A George VI Viners silver pierced octagonal
shaped footed dish, Sheffield 1940, 305 gms/9.82
ozt approx £70.00 - £100.00

93 A An Art Deco style silver table cigarette casket,
engine turned, fitted interior (missing divider)
Birmingham, 1990 and two engine turned pocket
cigarette cases, gilt interiors, Birmingham, 1993
and circa 1930 (3) £60.00 - £100.00
94

A silver and crystal swan, the head, neck and
wings are 925 imported silver £40.00 - £60.00

95

A pair of silver sauce boats,Birmingham 1933,
marks partially rubbed. £40.00 - £60.00

95 A Assorted small silver, to include napkin rings, etc
£30.00 - £50.00
96

Pair of 19th Century Neo Classical table salts with
vine leaf decoration, Bacchus God of Wine and
dwarf figures, white metal £100.00 - £150.00

96 A A 19th Century silver cream jug £80.00 - £100.00

110 A Seven continental silver spoons £20.00 - £40.00

98

111

A quantity of Georgian and later Old English
pattern and other flatware including serving
spoons;14 spoons (table and dessert); 6 dessert
forks and a pickle fork, various dates and makers,
40.27 ozt (1250 gms) £400.00 - £500.00

112

A collection of silver including: a William IV silver
three piece cutlery suite, comprising knife, spoon
and four prong fork, each with worked mother of
pearl handle, Gervase Wheeler, Birmingham 1833;
a William IV silver knife and fork set,with mother of
pearl handles (knife and handle separated)
Thomas Sansom, Sheffield 1834; a Victorian silver
mustard pot, Henry Stafford Ltd, Sheffield 1894
with salt spoon Birmingham, 1895; a George V
silver napkin ring, Charles Horner, Chester 1928,
8.4 gms; another oval shaped mustard pot,
Chester 1912 with blue glass liner (one end
chipped)
£200.00 - £300.00

113

A quantity of Old English pattern flatware

A Victorian silver half pint tankard, Birmingham,
1892, 185 gms approx £60.00 - £70.00

98 A A silver cream jug and peppermill £70.00 - £90.00
99

GARRARD: A Victorian large silver circular salt
with gadroon border, the body chased with four
lions' head with garland of flowers between on
lions' paw feet with rope twist stem by Robert
Garrard II, London, circa 1860 (marks rubbed) the
base engraved with Retailer's stamp and crest
(both rubbed) 11.10 ozt together with a George V
plain oval sauce boat by Elkington & Co.,
Birmingham, 1924 (AF), 7.33 ozt (228 gms)
£200.00 - £300.00

99 A A silver tea caddy £80.00 - £100.00
100

An Elizabeth II sterling silver small footed bowl,
Birmingham 1970, stamped C&G, 148.3 grams /
4.76 ozt approx £40.00 - £50.00

101

London silver, 19th Century sugar and cream jug
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including: a matched set of ten George III dessert
spoons, each engraved with initials, 8 x William
Eley, London, 1805 with 2 x George Turner,
Exeter, 1830; three tablespoons, London 1784,
1812 and 1835; two George VI silver soup spoons
with rat tail, Sheffield 1938 and a pair of sauce
ladles, the handle engraved with an initial, maker's
mark W.S possibly that of William Sumner,
London, 1805 (17) 24.73 ozt (769.7 gms) £220.00 £280.00
114

A set of five George III provincial Old English
pattern silver tablespoons, engraved initial 'B',
Newcastle 1813, makers John Robertson II and
John Walton, 8.5 ozt (264 gms) (5) £100.00 £150.00

115

A collection of assorted silver comprising patch
box, circular lidded box (AF), napkin ring and a
cigarette case with engine turned decoration,
Birmingham 1935, approx 8 ozt £70.00 - £100.00

116

Collection of silver spoons, sugar tongs and ladle,
mostly Georgian silver £80.00 - £100.00

116 A Two silver pepperpots, a pair of sugar tongs and
five spoons £50.00 - £70.00
117

A collection of assorted silverware, comprising two
teaspoons, four coffee spoons, cake fork, cake
slice, and three silver napkin rings, all hallmarked
for various assey offices, 217 grams/6.98 ozt
approx £50.00 - £70.00

118

Four silver napkin rings, five silver handled butter
knives, mustard pot and spoon, total gross weight
207.84 gms/7.32 ozt approx £60.00 - £80.00

119

A collection of flatware including: a pair of George
III silver Hanoverian rat tail table spoons, Stephen
Adams, London 1779 and a set of six Victorian
provincial silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Thomas
Stone Exeter, 1866; a group of four silver ladles: 1
x OEP - Solomon Hougham, London 1797, two
sauce ladles, 1 x OEP, the other fiddle pattern,
makers and hallmarks respectively Robert
Stebbings London 1897 and Mary Chawner 1838
and two further ladles Dimmer and Son, Sheffield
1936, 14.75 ozt/458.6 gms (1 bag)

together with a collection of silver plated flatware
including soup ladle, servers etc (1 bag) £30.00 £50.00
126

A silver photo frame, white metal frame silver,
weighted handles mother of pearl handles, cutlery
£80.00 - £120.00

127

An Edwardian silver desk stand, rectangular tray
form with gadrooned border and foliate bracket
feet, two floral bordered compartments containing
cut glass inkwells, the central candle holder with
sconce and snuffer, J Parker, London 1905,with
retailer stamp, 22 cms wide, 17.63 ozt excluding
wells £220.00 - £320.00

128

A Victorian silver plain oblong silver hip flask, the
front engraved with a crest beneath initials and
date July 8th 1897, James Dixon & Sons,
Sheffield, 1896, 2.49 ozt (77.5 gms) £25.00 £35.00

129

An Elizabeth II silver table lighter witchball of
globular form, London 1964, makers marks RC
£30.00 - £40.00

130

Birmingham silver pierced bonbon dish, marks
rubbed, probably 1902, 8.4 ozt/240 gms approx
£50.00 - £60.00

131

A George III silver ladle with silver George III coin,
1787 in bowl with ebony handle £60.00 - £80.00

132

A Chinese Wang Hing 90 Standard silver card
tray, rectangular raised on four stepped feet, the
tray decorated with a dragon encircling the sun,
within a pierced gallery rail with stylized bamboo
shoots, stamped WH 90 and character mark, 15
cms long, 128.6 gms £180.00 - £220.00

133

A George VI Mappin & Webb spoon and fork set,
Sheffield 1936, in original presentation case, 76.5
gms/2.46 ozt approx £25.00 - £40.00

134

A George III silver Kings Pattern fish slice with
pierced decoration, William Eley and William
Fearn, London 1807, 207 gms, 30.5 cms long
£60.00 - £100.00

134 A A pair of silver salts £60.00 - £80.00
135

A George V Sterling silver four piece tea and
coffee service, Sheffield 1923-1924, makers marks
for William Hutton & Sons Ltd, comprising teapot,
coffee pot, milk jug and a twin handled sugar bowl,
each piece with a semi-lobed body, gadrooned
and scrollwork rim and standing on four ball feet,
total weight 1906.9 gms/61.3 ozt (4) £500.00 £800.00

136

Birmingham silver cruet set including salt bowl,
pepper pot and mustard pot, two spoons in box,
2.3 ozt/67 gms approx £40.00 - £50.00

137

A silver fork 1.86 ozt, two knives, silver blade, filled
handle, 2.75 ozt, and a 830/1000 silver cocktail
spoon, 0.56 ozt/17.2 gms approx £20.00 - £90.00

138

An early 20th Century large rectangular easel
back photograph frame (1) £60.00 - £80.00

139

An early 20th Century large easel back silver
plated arch top photograph frame £60.00 - £80.00

140

Group of silver pieces: sterling silver spoon, boot
button hook, Birmingham, London silver sugar
tongs, cigarette cheroot holder with Birmingham

£140.00 - £240.00
120

Set of six Sheffield silver handled butter knives in
case and two Birmingham silver napkin rings and
one Chester silver napkin rings, total gross weight
5.74 ozt/162 gms approx (4) £50.00 - £60.00

121

A parcel of assorted silver to include a to include a
torch, flatware, sovereign/half sovereign fob etc
£50.00 - £70.00

122

Two silver photo frames with a box of silver frames
and parts of £20.00 - £30.00

123

A matched pair of Georgian silver servers, London
1814, Richard Turner and 1800, Wm Eley, Wm
Fearn, in oak presentation case £70.00 - £100.00

124

A pair of George V guilloche enamel silver circular
ashtrays, in pale blue and yellow, Birmingham
1929, together with a pair of sterling Australian
napkin rings with enamelled badges, silver napkin
rings etc £40.00 - £60.00

125

A George V silver cigar holder, Birmingham, 1921
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silver collar in leather case, Sheffield silver pen
knife with mother of pearl handle, crystal bud vase
with Birmingham silver rim, glass jar with London
silver top (7) £30.00 - £40.00
141

candlesticks, gross weight 28.22/877.9 gms, 5
inches/12.5 cms approx £60.00 - £100.00

A matched pair of Edwardian circular silver
travelling boxes, plain circular the covers engraved
with a crest above motto, Levi and Salaman,
Birmingham 1902 and 1900, 8 cms diam together
with a George V silver plain cigarette box,
engraved with initials, Smith & Bartlam,
Birmingham 1919 (AF) (3) £60.00 - £100.00

142

Rodd Heirloom EPNS canteen for eight persons
and another part set etc £40.00 - £50.00

143

A late Victorian silver framed mirror profusely
chased, James Deakin & Sons, Chester, 1901, 33
cms x 19 cms together a plain silver photograph
frame, Charles S Green & Co Ltd, Birmingham
1966, 17 cms high and a white metal frame with
oval picture inset, backed (3)

£100.00 - £150.00
144

A George V silver photo frame, Birmingham 1911,
oak backed £30.00 - £40.00

145

A George V Walker & Hall sterling silver
reticulated trumpet shaped vase, Sheffield 1910,
25 cms high approx, 396 gms/12.73 ozt approx
£100.00 - £150.00

152

A George VI urn shaped faceted silver cream jug
1946, Birmingham together with an Edwardian
lotus flower shaped posy vase, Birmingham, 1902
(2) 5.60 ozt (174.2 gms) £30.00 - £50.00

153

A mid 20th Century silver salt sifter, London 1958,
of tapered form, tapered finial, 157.2 gms/5.05 ozt
approx £30.00 - £50.00

154

Silver Birmingham 1927 trophy, approx 14 cms
high, with lid and inscription to Miss Edwards AC Acedes, Cars Ltd, 88.04 g approx £40.00 - £60.00

155

A George VI silver sugar castor retailed by
Pearson & Sons limited, Leicester/London, 1935,
7.27 ozt/226.1 gms approx, 1935 £50.00 - £60.00

156

A pair of silver candlesticks, Birmingham, 1961,
maker's mark BG (Bert Gordon) £50.00 - £60.00

157

A Victorian wyvern fluted glass silver topped
perfume bottle, London, 1894, 10 cms high approx
including stopper £60.00 - £80.00

158

A pair of George V sterling silver candlesticks in
the George III style, Sheffield 1918, 22 cms high
approx, tapering form with pedal bases (2) £60.00 £80.00

146 A A pair of George III silver candlesticks, detachable
floral shaped sconces with beaded rims, the
acanthus capitals above tied reeded columns on
bases chased with ribbon tied paterae within
swags of husks, the sconces engraved with a
crest, John Carter, London, 1774/5 (2) filled
£1,700.00 - £2,000.00
147

A pair of London silver hallmarked 1901 dec arts
William Comyns (liners are missing) £40.00 £50.00

157 A A silver sweet meat dish £30.00 - £50.00

145 A A Dutch 19th Century 833 standard table bell, the
exterior shape and body with baluster handle, the
body engraved with floral scrolls, stamped with
date letter Q for 1850 (with plated insert and
ringer) 218.6 gms gross approx. Rim bent, dents
to upper section, marks good, makers mark IMS
beneath a tree £50.00 - £80.00
146

151

A pair of silver weighted candlesticks (2) £50.00 £80.00

158 A A Georgian style silver footed cream jug,
Birmingham, 1990, maker's mark B&C Co £30.00
- £50.00
159

A Russian silver guilloche enamel frame,
rectangular form with silver ribbon tied cut corners,
the husk borders enclosing panels of pale blue
guilloche enamel surrounding a vacant oval glass
fronted recess surmounted by scrolling foliage and
flowers in high relief, easel back, marked on rim bearing marks for Fabergé with the assay
master's mark of WK?/1850 and St Petersburg,
1896, 8.5 cms high x 6 cms wide £400.00 £600.00

160

A George III rectangular silver vinaigrette with
canted corners, the cover profusely engraved with
flowers, the base with squiggle work and
geometric pattern, gilt interior, with grille engraved
and pieced with basket, Samuel Powell,
Birmingham, 1817 (1) £50.00 - £70.00

161

A Flaminaire Paris silver lighter, pebble shaped
with cross hatch engraving, size approx 60 mm x
50 mm, total gross weight approx 72.9 gms
£30.00 - £40.00

162

An Elizabeth II Britannia silver frame cast in the
form of a teddy bear £60.00 - £100.00

163

A George V silver vesta case "seamless non
choke 3", Sampson Mordan & Co, London 1913,
1.52 ozt (47.2 gms) £60.00 - £80.00

164

A George V silver sovereign and half-sovereign

147 A A pair of weighted silver dressing table
candlesticks (2) £50.00 - £70.00
148

A pair of George V Corinthian column
candlesticks, the base engraved with initials,
Cooper Brothers, Sheffield 1930, filled 33 cms high
£300.00 - £500.00

149

A French late 19th Century Necessaire with an
oval ivory case fitted with a French gold needle
case, bodkin, thimble, pair of steel gilt mounted
scissors and a gilt mounted piercer, the plain case
silk lined with brass lock plates, circa 1880 (1)
£300.00 - £400.00

150

A pair of weighted Corinthian column squat
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A Victorian silver matched miniature/travelling
presentation Communion set including Chalice,
Paten and Holy Water bottle and stopper, the
chalice with gilt interior and engraved with
presentation inscription dated 1856, by Yapp &
Woodward, Birmingham, the bottle 1854, the
chalice and paten 1855 (3)
£50.00 - £60.00

case, oval with striated decoration, George
Loveridge, Birmingham, 1913, 1.22 ozt (37.9 gms)
£75.00 - £95.00
165

A George V silver seal with letter R, Sampson
Mordan Chester 1913 £40.00 - £60.00

166

A Victorian silver and parcel-gilt fall front vesta
case, inset with an oval photo frame, the cover
engraved with E A CLUTTON, the reverse
engraved: Emulation L of I etc, Saunder &
Shepherd, Birmingham, 1898 £50.00 - £80.00

167

engraved with initials, Samuel Pemberton,
Birmingham 1796, diameter 3 cms, the other of
lozenge form with bright cut Greek Key style
decoration, Joseph Taylor, Birmingham 1805,
length 3.5 cms, combined weight 19 gms/0.61 ozt
approx (3)
£120.00 - £180.00

A Victorian silver plain vesta case, the front
engraved with a monogram, Sampson Mordan,
London, 1883, 0.82 ozt (25.6 gms) £50.00 - £80.00

167 A A George III silver patch box and cover, the cover
engraved with shield shaped cartouche, the base
hallmarked Birmingham, 1798, maker's mark IT,
the cover apparently unmarked (1) £30.00 - £50.00
168

An Edwardian large vesta case, profusely
engraved with flowers, Birmingham 1902, maker's
mark possibly that of John Clemmens £30.00 £40.00

169

A George V silver mounted novelty pin cushion in
the form of a chick, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
Birmingham, 1922, 3.5 cms long overall, 19.4 gms
gross (1) £60.00 - £100.00

170

An Edwardian plain silver plaster case, Sampson
Mordan, London, 1901 together with original
plasters, 0.45 ozt (13.8 gms) £50.00 - £70.00

171

A Victorian engraved Vesta case, Birmingham
1899, empty cartouche £40.00 - £50.00

172

An Edwardian silver snuff box of football interest,
inscribed to the top 'Presented by the Committee
of the Clapton F.C. to S. B. Jose Esq. in
recognition of his valuable service as President
1909/10', hallmarked George Unite, Birmingham,
1908, weight approx. 73.5 gms/2.36 ozt. £200.00 £300.00

173

A pair of Art Deco electroplated novelty knife rests
modelled as racing greyhounds, each wearing
vests numbered 1 (2) £95.00 - £120.00

174

A Continental silver free standing ribbon threader
or scissors in the form of stork standing on top of
a tortoise along with a hidden baby, Continental
silver marks, length approx 12 cms from beak tip
to tortoise, total gross weight approx 42 gms
£100.00 - £150.00

A late Victorian plain silver perfume funnel,
Birmingham, 1899, 0.65 ozt (20 grams) £45.00 £55.00

178

Stuart Devlin: A silver gilt limited edition surprise
"Four and Twenty Blackbirds" egg, the mottled
shell opening to reveal the spring loaded and
enamelled nursery rhyme scene, Stuart Devlin,
London 1982, numbered 29 of 200, 7 cms high
(unboxed) £250.00 - £350.00

179

A Victorian silver chatelaine comprising a heart
shaped pin cushion, pocket knife, aide memoir
and scissors, Birmingham 1899, H.W Ashford,
total gross weight approx 187 gms or 6ozt
£250.00 - £350.00

180

A chatelaine clip, which include a notebook and
propelling pencil, mirror, smelling salts and
another clip consisting of a decorative bulldog clip,
a smaller clip with a bluebird motif. All items
embossed and decorated in a Victorian pattern of
its day (2) £40.00 - £60.00

181

Two early 20th century advertising silver vesta
cases for James Maclean turf accountant. One by
F H .Adams Ltd, Birmingham 1912. The other goto-bed version by Lindsay and Paisley Ltd,
Birmingham 1925. (2) 2.62 ozt (81 gms) £70.00 £90.00

182

A William IV silver snuff box, reeded sides with
plain lid, gilt interior, William Simpson,
Birmingham, 1833 together with a George III silver
curved plain snuff box, probably John Lambe,
London 1805, 3.95 ozt (123 gms) (2) £180.00 £220.00

183

A pair of Victorian silver novelty pepperettes in the
form of standing owls, each cast and chased with
foliage plume, inset with glass eyes, full hallmarks
struck to body and inside bezel of each
detachable cover, sponsor's mark for E C Brown,
London 1875, height 7 cm, combined weight 88
gms/2.8 ozt approx together with a Britannia metal
Owl pepperette (3) £400.00 - £600.00

183 A An Edwardian silver mounted large pin cushion in
the form of a canoe / kayak, Cornelius
Desormeaux Saunders & James Francis Hollings
(Frank) Shepherd, Birmingham, 1902, 13 cm long,
49.6 grams gross (1) £50.00 - £70.00

174 A A James Heames small plated dish £40.00 £60.00
175

177

Golf Interest: an early 20th Century possibly
American novelty leather miniature golf club bag
with sterling silver manicure implements in golf
club form, stamped STERLING (AF) £40.00 £50.00

184

Medals: A collection of four silver bowling medals
comprising: two 'F.M.W. (Champ) 1949',
hallmarked 'F&S Birmingham 1949' one for
H.Harvey, the other for J S.Harvey (2) and two 'F M
W (Champ) 1948', hallmarked 'F&S Birmingham
1948', one for H.Harvey, the other for J S.Harvey
(2), gross weight 1.175 ozt, together with a St
John Ambulance medallion and a tie pin; a silver
circular brooch, cast with flowers, 0.865 ozt
approx; a silver mounted powder purse the lid
made from 1889 crown (8) £30.00 - £40.00

185

An Edwardian silver mounted ivory page turner, the

175 A An Edwardian silver pen holder, plain on
suspension chain, by Sampson Mordan & Co,
London, 1905, 0.88 (27.5 grams) £50.00 - £70.00
176

A George III ladle (without handle) with lobed sides
and scalloped rim, hallmarks struck to the
underside of lip, London 1775, length 8.5 cm,
weight 22 gms/0.73 ozt approx together with two
George III silver patch boxes, one round plain
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chased handle hallmarked Chester 1906 £20.00 £30.00
186

An Edwardian plain silver sovereign holder,
Dennison, Wigley & Co, Birmingham, 1903 and
Simmons Improved Sovereign balance in original
box (2 - 1 item silver) £50.00 - £70.00

187

A Birmingham 1911 steel and Art Nouveau style
silver finial long hat pin £40.00 - £60.00

188

A collection of silver including: a dual cigar holder
with gilt interior, Birmingham, 1897; five various
engine turned cigarette cases - various makers
and dates including - Chester, 1921 & 23, London
1921; Birmingham 1919, one stamped 0.925 with
import marks together with a cylindrical scent
bottle, profusely chased, H&T, Birmingham, 1903
and a silver-plate glasses case, the silver 516
gms/16.59 ozt approx (7)
£150.00 - £200.00

189

A collection of silver including: George IV silver
rectangular snuff box, Birmingham 1825, another
plain snuff box, gilt interior, Samuel Pemberton,
Birmingham, 1804; a Georgian style silver,
tortoiseshell and mother of pearl circular snuff box
together with a George III silver vinaigrette (lacking
grille), John Shaw, Birmingham 1816, gilt interior,
and a Victorian silver vinaigrette with grille, William
Dudley,Birmingham 1858, gilt interior, £200.00 £300.00

200

A collection of silver and white metal stone set
jewellery including a moonstone, amethyst and
pearl pendant, two amber set pendants, blue
topaz pendant, paste set pendant a white metal
bracelet set with amethysts and quartz, silver
stone set rings and a gilt metal paste set ring (7)
£50.00 - £60.00

201

A three stone diamond and 9ct gold ring, total
gross weight approx 2.2 gms, a pair of continental
white metal cuff links, a silver fob medallion and
two metal St Christopher (5) with box £80.00 £120.00

202

A silver double Albert chain and silver fob, the
chain Birmingham 1924, and the fob 1915,
approximate weight 1.01 ozt, and two Victorian
silver plated Albert chains with attached silver fobs
and two pocket watch keys £40.00 - £60.00

203

A Victorian large agate and white metal brooch,
approx 62 mm x 50 mm, £30.00 - £50.00

204

An amber and silver pendant, elongated amber
with fancy silver border, length approx 7 cms total
gross weight approx 31 gms £30.00 - £40.00

205

A silver Albert chain, 1.63 ozt or 46 gms approx,
toggle clasps, with a silver and quartz cross
shaped pendant (2) £30.00 - £40.00

206

A marcasite pair of earrings and a bracelet, silver
and white metal £30.00 - £40.00

207

Boxed suite of silver jewellery, flat link neck chain,
earrings and bracelet £25.00 - £35.00

208

A silver bracelet with rectangular links with
reticulated edges, shepherds hook clasp, London
1973 maker mark J A C, length approx 20 cms,
total gross weight approx 1.2 ozt £20.00 - £30.00

190

Two sweetheart brooches together with an ivorine
pin box with pins in silver (3) £30.00 - £50.00

191

Pandora charms including Murano (6) £50.00 £60.00

192

A white metal Ammonite necklace and matching
bracelet, the Ammonites have silvered metal veins,
necklace length approx 19'', bracelet length approx
6.5'', artisan workmanship £80.00 - £120.00

209

An unmarked white metal (probably silver) bracelet
with heat treated druzy stones, with a carved face
set to the centre with garnet accents £60.00 £80.00

193

Ashford marble, a circular brooch, inlaid floral
spray, white metal mount, approx 4.5 cms diam
£30.00 - £50.00

210

High carat gold ring and part necklace and five
pairs of earrings and a brooch £80.00 - £100.00

211

194

A silver charm bracelet together with 17 assorted
silver charms £40.00 - £60.00

195

A continental silver and paste set sword and case
brooch, set with red and pink coloured paste,
length approx 60 mm £20.00 - £30.00

A moonstone and amethyst pendant, flower
design set with an oval amethyst to the centre
with a border of alternate marquise shaped
moonstone and amethysts, on a silver herringbone
link chain stamped 0.925, total gross weight
approx 1.44 ozt £50.00 - £80.00

196

A silver novelty kangaroo and a joey on chain,
articulated legs, size approx 50 mm x 20 mm,
total gross weight approx 23 gms £30.00 - £50.00

212

197

A Scottish silver and quartz brooch, claw set
round yellow quartz mounted centrally within a
circular silver surround with engraved thistle
details, date 1924, William Dunningham & Co,
diameter approx 65 mm, replacement pin £50.00 £60.00

An Indonesian tiger eye carving of a Deity set in
silver with gemstones together with another
pendant - a red coral resin with carved face and
silver sunburst stamped 925 (2) £40.00 - £60.00

213

A silver and quartz brooch, foliate surround,
approx 25 mm x 18 mm, along with a quartz and
marcasite set ring, silver mount, size R1/2,
combined total gross weight approx 11.4 gms
£20.00 - £30.00

198

A carved moon face pendant set to the top with
opal, size approx 50 mm x 25 mm, stamped 925
on a silver chain £50.00 - £80.00

214

199

An Ola Gorie boxed silver pendant necklace and
earrings set, open circular form with leaf shaped
decoration, total combined gross weight approx 4
gms £30.00 - £40.00

A collection of amber and silver jewellery to
include a silver mounted pendant, bangle and
earrings with foliate surrounds, pendant stone size
38 mm x 28 mm, combined total gross weight
approx 50 gms (1 bag) £50.00 - £60.00

215

Three 18ct gold rings comprising a ruby and opal
cluster, an Edwardian five stone diamond ring, a
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three stone diamond ring, with a combined total
gross weight approx 8 gms, two paste set 9ct
gold rings combined total gross approx 3.6 gms, a
silver and butterfly wing brooch, together with a
quantity of silver and white metal jewellery some
set with marcasite including bracelets, brooches,
bangles and a watch, earrings, a silver ingot white
metal bangles (1 bag) £150.00 - £200.00
216

18ct gold) size O, total gross weight approx 4
gms, along with a blue topaz, amethyst and silver
ring, a silver gilt and rose quartz ring, size P1/2, a
silver foliate cut out style ring, size S and a multi
band ring set with garnet ring, size T (5) £100.00 £120.00
229

A cabochon crysoberyl set in key pattern silver
frame, together with a large citrine, pearl, pendant
with silver chain, marcasite points £80.00 - £120.00

230

Triplet opals, a black pendant in silver, matching
earrings and a ring £60.00 - £80.00

231

A selection of silver and white metal necklaces
stamped 925, including collars, chains and a
stone set necklace, combined total gross weight
approx 7.7 ozt (1 bag) £40.00 - £50.00

232

A ceramic pendant (butterfly design) with white
metal clasp, a Scottish brooch (Victorian) polished
and cut granite with white metal setting, a silver
swimming medallion, hallmarked and a Fish
Cloisonné brooch hibiscus design, named to the
back, together with a cut glass dressing table jar
with deep silver collar (no stopper) (5) £20.00 £30.00

233

A collection of costume jewellery comprising semi
precious beads necklaces including malachite and
agate along with malachite set earrings and rings,
a painted pendant, stone set pendants and rings
in white metal, a mother of pearl pendant, two
glass pendants on silver chains, four white metal
bangles and a bracelet, clip on earrings and silver
pebble pendant (1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00

234

A collection of jewellery to include early silver
Libyan jewellery comprising 2 bangles and a
necklace, a silver wide woven rope effect cuff,
Coral colour Buddha pendant, a double row pearl
necklace with marcasite clasp, two paste set
solitaire rings, cufflinks tie clips, three ladies
watches including a Accurist gold plated version
and a gilt metal shell necklace. £60.00 - £80.00

235

A collection of costume jewellery including
possibly sodalite pendants, bracelets and bead
necklaces, ethnic white metal stone set earrings
and necklaces, ring and bangles etc (1 bag)
£50.00 - £60.00

236

A 9ct white gold eternity ring (A/F) stones
missing, total gross 2.5 gms, a silver butterfly
wing pendant, a green stone pendant, dress ring
gilt badge, and silver chains (Q) £30.00 - £70.00

A collection of Norwegian white and gilt metal
jewellery comprising brooches including two
Viking ship versions along with a bangle (A/F) (1
bag) £30.00 - £40.00

237

A group of assorted vintage jewellery items to
include a white metal double sovereign holder
brooch, silver rings £30.00 - £50.00

Silver Desire Suite, contemporary sterling silver
and diamond necklace and matching earrings,
Royal Mint, boxed £40.00 - £50.00

238

A set of labradorite jewellery set in silver, a
pendant, ring and drop earrings (3) £80.00 £100.00

239

A diamond 5 stone ring, the centre diamond
approx 0.33 carat, 4 claw setting to 14t yellow
gold shank £250.00 - £400.00

240

A diamond five stone set boat head ring,
graduated diamonds claw set, size L, total gross
weight approx 3gms £120.00 - £180.00

241

A diamond eternity ring, claw set with round
brilliant cut diamonds, in 18 ct white gold, rope

A silver pendant and chain set with garnets and
olivines, matching earrings, together with a ring, all
have porcelain faces £120.00 - £200.00

217

A collection of ten silver and white metal bangles
including torques and hinged versions, two set
with mother of pearl and one set with pink cubic
zirconia, combined total gross weight approx 5.78
ozt £50.00 - £60.00

218

A silver bracelet, with enamelled coat of arms
charms, plus five additional charms, 1.70 ozt
approx, together with another white metal link
bracelet, a continental white metal decorative
bracelet, silver cufflinks, a filigree white metal
brooch in the form of a ship, white metal chain and
pendant £40.00 - £60.00

219

An amber and silver bangle along with matching
pendant, together with a Wedgwood brooch and
two white metal brooches £60.00 - £80.00

220

A collection of Siamese silver jewellery including
pendants, rings, brooches, bracelets and earrings,
total gross weight approx 2.48 ozt £30.00 - £40.00

221

A collection of seven Victorian/Edwardian jewellery
items to include a silver Albert chain, four silver
brooches along with a coin brooch and a silver
cross and chain with a combined total gross
weight approx 3.17 ozt £50.00 - £80.00

222

A London 1916 chain mail silver evening bag, an
Emporio Armani silver pendant and chain, together
with a Links of London silver bracelet and a 9ct
gold sapphire and diamond ring - (4) £180.00 £260.00

223

A Sovereign mounted in ring, dated 1962, pair of
9ct gold cuff links and an onyx and 9ct gold ring,
with a combined total gross weight approx 22.7
gms , two silver Albert chains with medallions
along with white metal chains and a silver bangle
and coin bracelet (1 bag) £300.00 - £500.00

224

225

226

Post-Medieval Silver Fighting Cock Spur, conical
silver cock spur with projecting, slightly curved,
triangular-sectioned blade. Some damage, seven
surviving holes for attachment, 17th- 19th Century,
30 mm x 25 mm/1.98 gms £20.00 - £25.00

227

A collection of fifteen silver and white metal dress
rings, some stone set, including stone set
versions, total gross weight approx 3.1 ozt £30.00 £40.00

228

An unmarked gold Greek key style ring (tests as
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edge, width approx 3.5 mm, size O½, total gross
weight approx 4.3 gms £200.00 - £250.00
242

the three round brilliant cut diamonds, total
diamond weight approx 1.0 carats, the centre
stone approx. 0.50ct, size M, total gross weight
approx 4.0 gms

A diamond solitaire, claw set 18ct white gold ring,
the round brilliant cut diamond weighing approx
0.59ct, assessed colour H, assessed clarity SI,
tapered shoulders to four claw setting, size M,
stamped .59 to shank, total gross weight approx
3.4 gms

Condition: Very good - all claws intact, wear and
tear only £400.00 - £600.00
253

A diamond half set eternity ring, nine brilliant cut
diamonds channel set in 18ct white gold, total
diamond weight stamped 0.35 ct to shank, size
M, total gross weight approx 2.9 gms £100.00 £200.00

254

A diamond cluster ring, round tiered cluster with
diamond set shoulders, 9ct white gold, size S,
total gross weight approx 3.8 gms, in original H
Samuel box £100.00 - £120.00

255

A diamond and 18ct stamped white gold ring,
claw/illusion set with five round brilliant cut
diamonds, size N1/2, total gross weight approx
4.2 gms £100.00 - £200.00

256

An 18ct. gold and diamond crossover ring, having
row of round brilliant cut diamonds, shank
stamped "18ct", (gross weight 2.5g), together with
an 18ct. gold and diamond solitaire ring, having
central coronet mount set round brilliant cut
diamond, with platinum shoulders set three
diamond chips to either side, shank stamped
"18ct" and "Plat", (gross weight 1.7g), and an
18ct. gold, diamond and opal ring, alternately set
two round cabochon opals and three diamonds,
the central stone old cut the smaller stones rose
cut, shank stamped "18ct" and "Plat", (gross
weight 1.8g) (3) £100.00 - £150.00

Condition: Very good - no obvious damage or
repair, minor wear and tear only £600.00 - £800.00
243

A five diamond diamond dress ring, the central old
cut diamond weighing approx 0.60ct, 18ct gold,
size O, total gross weight approx 3 gms (A/F)
missing a stone £150.00 - £200.00

244

Diamond solitaire 18 ct gold ring with diamond set
shoulders £100.00 - £150.00

245

A diamond 18ct white gold full eternity ring, a total
of twenty round brilliant cut diamonds with a total
diamond weight of approx 2.0 ct, rub over and claw
set, the uniform white gold band 3.5 mm wide,
stamped to outer edge, ring size Q, total gross
weight approx 3.5 gms
Condition: Very good - all stones and settings
intact, no obvious sign of damage or repair
£500.00 - £700.00

246

A moissanite and diamond set ring, the claw set
round cut moissanite approx 1.0 ct, with green set
diamond shoulders, size L½, fancy unmarked
white metal, possibly 14 ct gold, total gross
weight 5 gms £150.00 - £200.00

247

An Art Deco diamond set platinum and white gold
ring, the geometric design head set with round old
cut diamonds with a total diamond weight of
approx 1ct, claw and bead set, ring size Q1/2,
total gross weight 4.1 gms

256 A A diamond three stone 18 ct gold ring, the three
round brilliant cut diamonds weighing a total of
approx 0.50 carats, size L, total gross weight
approx 2.7gms £150.00 - £200.00
257

Three diamond and 18ct gold rings, comprising
two three stone set rings, including a white gold
version, along with with a five stone graduated
version, sizes K, L1/2, M, combined total gross
weight 6.3 gms £150.00 - £250.00

258

A Victorian diamond set ring, star set with three
small diamonds, scroll mount, size J, total gross
weight approx 3.7 gms £80.00 - £100.00

259

An 18ct gold and diamond set ring, set with three
small diamonds, size M, total gross weight approx
2.6 gms £50.00 - £70.00

260

A diamond and 18ct gold ring, star set, size L1/2,
total gross weight approx 2.4 gms £40.00 - £60.00

261

A circa 1900 diamond five stone boat head 18ct
gold ring, the five round old cut diamonds weighing
a total of approx 1.0 carat, ring size M, total gross
weight 3.9 gms

A sapphire and diamond boat shaped cluster ring,
comprising three rectangular cut sapphires within
a border of brilliant cut diamonds, 18ct gold ring,
size K1/2, total gross weight approx 2.8 gms
£150.00 - £250.00

262

Condition: Very good - diamonds and claws intact,
minor scratches and wear and tear only £600.00 £800.00

A sapphire and diamond boat head 9ct gold ring,
set with three oval sapphires with diamond
accents set between, size P, total gross weight
approx 3.6 gms £50.00 - £70.00

263

A diamond and sapphire fancy cluster,18ct white
gold ring, stylized leaf and scroll design, pave and
claw set with round brilliant cut diamonds weighing
a total of approx. 1.0 carat, the blue sapphires

Condition: Good, diamonds all present, settings
intact, wear and tear only
£600.00 - £800.00
248

An 18ct white gold and diamond ring, centre claw
set stone approx 0.25 ct, the shoulders channel
set with with eight stones to each side, stamped
0.65 ct, size M, total gross weight approx 3.6
gms, rhodium plate worn £300.00 - £400.00

249

A diamond two stone cross over ring, approx 0.9
ct, platinum, size N, total gross weight approx 3.4
gms £400.00 - £600.00

250

A solitaire diamond ring, the old cut claw set
diamond approx 0.40ct, 18ct gold, size L, total
gross weight approx 1.4 gms, along with a three
stone diamond ring, 18ct gold, size O1/2, total
gross weight approx 2 gms (2) £180.00 - £250.00

251

252

A diamond three stone 18ct gold boat head ring,
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weighing a total approx 1.0 carats, size O, total
gross weight approx 9 gms

approx 5.2 gms £60.00 - £70.00

Condition: Very good - all stone and settings
intact, no sign of damage or repair £500.00 £800.00
264

265

266

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring the central
round cut sapphire within a border of old cut
diamonds, 18ct gold, size N, total gross weight
approx 4 gms £100.00 - £150.00
A ruby and diamond set dress ring, the oval claw
set ruby approx 0.75ct, with angled shoulders set
with double rows of brilliant cut diamonds,
unmarked but probably platinum shank, size N,
total gross weight approx 8.3 gms boxed £250.00
- £300.00

277

Green tourmaline single stone 18ct gold ring
£150.00 - £250.00

278

A blue topaz and 9ct gold ring, the oval check
board topaz set with diamond daisy set details,
stone approx 15 mm x 9 mm, size P, total gross
weight approx 4.7 gms £30.00 - £40.00

279

A diamond cluster ring, having central pink stone
(possibly sapphire) with diamond border (2)
£120.00 - £180.00

280

An 18ct gold, blue topaz and diamond cluster ring,
Q1/2, approx 5.1 gms; a 9ct gold and amethyst
ring, size P, approx 3.8 gms (2) £80.00 - £120.00

281

An amethyst and 18ct gold cocktail ring, the
elongated cushion amethyst weighing approx. 33
carats, dimensions approx. 29 mm x 16 mm, four
claw set, size L1/2, total gross weight approx
15.3 gms

An Edwardian ruby seed pearl and diamond set 18
ct gold ring £200.00 - £300.00

266 A An 18ct white gold, diamond and rubies half
eternity ring, alternately set with four round-brilliant
cut diamonds total weight approx. 0.50ct, and five
red rubies total weight approx. 1.5carats, rings
size M1/2, stamped 18ct, total gross weight
approx. 6.1gms

Condition: Very good - very minor wear and tear
£400.00 - £500.00
282

Condition: Overall good, general wear, one ruby
chipped to corner £300.00 - £400.00
267

An 18 ct gold 5 small ruby set ring £30.00 - £50.00

268

A pink sapphire dress ring, the heart shaped pink
sapphire set to the centre with a pave set brilliant
cut diamond surround, with further diamonds set
to the shoulders, 9ct gold, size L, total gross
weight approx 3 gms
£50.00 - £60.00

269

270

271

£100.00 - £150.00
283

An amethyst and diamond oval cluster ring, the
oval amethyst approx 11 mm x 10 mm, with a
diamond set surround, 9ct gold, size L1/2, total
gross weight approx 3.4 gms £75.00 - £125.00

284

A ruby and seed pearly cluster ring, unmarked 9ct
gold, the central set ruby set within a border of
pearls, size K1/2, total gross weight approx 2.5
gms £75.00 - £125.00

An amethyst and unmarked 18ct gold amethyst
set signet ring, size O1/2, total gross weight
approx 13.3 gms, scuffs to stone £200.00 £300.00

285

A ruby cluster dress ring, tiered sweeping design
set with round cut rubies, set in gilt metal, size
O½ £20.00 - £30.00

A 9ct gold and moonstone ring, size Q, along with
a garnet (A/F) and 9ct gold ring, size N, combined
total gross weight 4.2 gms approx £50.00 - £60.00

286

An emerald tiered cluster ring comprising
cabochon stones, testing as 9ct gold, total gross
weight approx 6.6 gms, size N½ £40.00 - £60.00

A 9ct rose gold and faceted garnet ring, open
shoulders, size T, total gross weight approx 2.5
gms £40.00 - £60.00

287

A stone set dress ring in 9ct white gold, the
mandarin stone claw set to the centre with
diamond set shoulders, size N1/2, total gross
weight approx 3 gms

272

A 18ct gold ring set with five Columbian emeralds,
size P £400.00 - £600.00

273

A 9ct gold, peridot and seed pearl ring, size O1/2,
approx 4.3 gms; a 9ct gold ring set with green
stone and two clear stones, size Q, 2.1 gms (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

274

An opal and white stone set cluster ring, 9ct gold,
size I1/2, total gross weight approx 2.1 gms
£50.00 - £60.00

275

An opal and diamond ring, set in unmarked 18ct
gold, size O, total gross weight approx 4 gms,
along with a 9ct gold stone set dress ring,
comprising garnet, blue topaz, citrine and peridot,
size L1/2, total gross weight approx 4.8 gms (2)
£60.00 - £90.00

276

An amethyst and 18ct gold ring, the octagonal
stone measuring approx 14 carats, dimensions
approx 15.6 x 13,5 mm, with textured leaf details
to shoulders, size M, total gross weight approx
10.7 gms

£50.00 - £60.00

An opal and ruby set dress ring, comprising six
pear cut opals with alternate round cut rows of
rubies, size R, 18ct white gold, total gross weight
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288

A collection of six 9ct gold dress rings to include
three sapphire and diamond set versions, a garnet
and diamond ring and two diamond set clusters,
sizes L, M1/2, N, N1/2, combined total gross
weight approx 15.9 gms (6) £200.00 - £300.00

289

Three 9 ct gold rings £70.00 - £100.00

290

A collection of four 9ct gold stone set dress rings,
including a diamond set flower cluster, size N1/2,
along with blue topaz, aquamarine, amethyst and
peri dot set versions, sizes K1/4, L1/2, with a
combined total gross weight approx 13 gms
£150.00 - £200.00

291

Five 9ct gold sapphire set dress rings, various

styles, sizes K, L, M, M1/2, N, combined total
gross weight approx 9.6 gms (5) £150.00 - £250.00
292

293

294

295

296

297

298

299

300

Four 9ct gold stone set dress rings, to include,
sapphire, diamond, pearl set diamond and paste
set versions, sizes K1/2, L1/2, N1/2, total
combined gross weight approx 9.9 gms (4)
£150.00 - £250.00

303

Two 18ct gold diamond set rings, including a
diamond set cluster with bark effect band, an
illusion set diamond solitaire, sizes P and O1/2,
combined total gross weight approx 7.2 gms,
along with a 9ct gold sapphire and diamond dress
ring, size M, total gross weight approx 1.7 gms
£150.00 - £250.00

Two 22 ct gold wedding bands, combined total
weight approx 7.9 gms, along with a 9ct gold and
smoky quartz ring, set with a rectangular cut
quartz, size M1/2 and a 9ct gold and garnet ring,
size O1/2, total combined gross weight approx 8
gms (4) £150.00 - £200.00

304

A jadeite and yellow metal dress ring, the oval
cabochon jadeite approx 11mm x 14mm, ,
stamped 24ct, size P1/2, total gross weight
approx 10 gms £100.00 - £150.00

305

A 9ct gold ring claw set with an oval smoky
quartz, size N, total gross weight approx 2 gms
£20.00 - £30.00

306

An 9ct gold cluster ring set with green and white
stones, heart shaped detail, size K1/2, total gross
weight approx 1.1 gms (A/F) stone missing £50.00
- £60.00

307

An enamel and seed pearl Regency yellow metal
ring, central stone missing, a 0.375 sapphire and
CZ ring together with a yellow metal signet ring
possibly 18ct gold, 4.6 gms approx, sizes O, L
and M
£50.00 - £70.00

308

A unmarked yellow metal wedding band, minimum
of 18ct gold, weight approx 6gms, a ruby and
diamond eternity ring, 9ct gold, total gross weight
approx 1.2gms, along with two 9ct gold bands,
combined weight approx 3.9 and a gilt metal
version (5) £120.00 - £180.00

309

A Victorian 22ct gold mourning ring, hair
compartment to front within a foliate scroll
decorative border, hallmarked 1847, size Q, total
gross weight approx 2.7 gms £200.00 - £300.00

310

A 9ct yellow and white gold dress ring, set with
white stones inset into leaf details, one stone
missing, size L1/2, total gross weight approx 2.4
gms £20.00 - £30.00

311

A 22ct gold ring, size approx K1/2, weight approx
6.4gms £120.00 - £140.00

312

Two 9ct gold rings, including wish bone and
faceted versions, combined total weight approx 2.2
gms £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of ten various 9ct gold rings including
a diamond solitaire, size O1/2, a green and white
stone ring, possibly green garnet, a tigers eye
ring, along with paste set dress rings, with a
combined total gross weight approx 16 gms (10)
£150.00 - £200.00
Two 9ct gold half eternity rings including a
diamond set half eternity ring, a ruby and paste
set ring, combined total gross weight approx 2.9
gms, together with a 14ct rose gold and white
sapphire solitaire ring, size L1/2, total gross
weight approx 3.7 gms £80.00 - £120.00
Two 9ct gold dress rings comprising a cubic
zirconia 5 stone and a coin style ring, total
combined gross weight approx 6gms £60.00 £80.00
Three 9ct gold stone set dress rings, including a
tear drop quartz with diamond surround version,
size K, a citrine, garnet and diamond flower
cluster, size L1/2 and a chrysopase and diamond
ring, size L1/2, combined total gross weight
approx 12.8 gms (3) £150.00 - £200.00
A collection of ten 9ct gold stone set rings, to
include opal, citrine, blue topaz and quartz
versions, along with paste set dress rings, total
combined gross weight approx 21.7 gms £200.00 £250.00
A collection of ten 9ct gold stone set dress rings,
including citrine, opal, garnet, sapphire and paste,
sizes K1/2, L, M, N, O, O1/2, (A/F) with a
combined total gross weight approx 22 gms
£200.00 - £250.00
Seven assorted 9ct gold rings, including a
synthetic sapphire channel set ring, opal triplet
ring and paste set versions along with a small
signet ring, combined total gross weight approx
10.9 gms £100.00 - £150.00

312 A Two 9 carat gold rings, one set with diamonds the
other a signet ring, having a combined approx
weight of 5.2 gms £50.00 - £60.00

300 A An 18 ct gold ring illusion set with small diamond
together with 9 9 ct gold blue zircon and diamond
cluster ring and a garnet duster 9 ct gold ring (3)
£130.00 - £180.00
301

302

including a diamond set solitaire, opal rings and
paste set rings, sizes K1/2, L1/2, N, N1/2, O,
O1/2, P1/2, R1/2, combined total gross weight
approx 17.8 gms (10) £150.00 - £200.00

A collection of ten 9ct gold stone set dress rings,
a 9ct white gold and diamond solitaire, a citrine
and diamond version, along with sapphire, garnet,
opal and cameo rings and paste set versions, total
combined gross weight approx 23.6 gms, along
with an unmarked yellow metal and coral ring (10)
£200.00 - £250.00
A collection of 9ct gold and stone set dress rings,
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313

A plain platinum wedding band, size N1/2, weight
approx 2.5 gms £40.00 - £60.00

315

A 22ct gold band, size M½, total gross weight
approx 3.5 gms, along with a 14ct gold band, total
gross weight approx 3.4 gms, and a 9ct gold
band, weight approx 2.5 gms £130.00 - £150.00

316

An 18ct gold signet ring, cushion shaped with G
C K monogram, size T¼, total weight gross
approx 8.2 gms £150.00 - £200.00

317

A 22ct gold wedding band, size approx M, weight
approx 7 gms £175.00 - £195.00

318

An 18ct gold buckle ring, size R, total weight

approx 5.6 gms £80.00 - £120.00
319

A 9ct gold Gentleman's signet ring, radiating
ground set with a small white stone, size O, total
gross weight approx 4.5 gms £50.00 - £80.00

320

Silver gilt pendant necklace with 9ct chain set with
three peridot with amethyst surrounds with a pearl
cut amethyst drop with amethyst set leaf details,
length inc drop approx 45 mm £150.00 - £200.00

321

322

323

Condition: very good - all stones and settings
intact no sign of damage or repair £1,000.00 £1,500.00
330

A cameo pendant depicting Leda and the swan,
fancy 9ct gold mount, size approx 35 mm x 65
mm £50.00 - £60.00

331

A ruby and diamond Mercedes symbol badge key
fob, unmarked 18ct gold, having link chain,
suspending badge set with square cut rubies and
alternate rows of brilliant cut diamonds, size
approx 28 mm, total gross weight approx 15.9
gms £450.00 - £550.00

332

A Victorian stick pin, possibly 15ct gold, a heart
shaped finial set with natural pearls, total gross
weight approx 1.1 gms in original jewel
presentation box £40.00 - £60.00

333

A French Limoges porcelain and yellow gold
brooch, the oval porcelain panel painted depicting
Madonna and Child approx 4cm x 5cm, stamped
27 E to verso, set in a scrolling frame approx 7cm
x 6cm, unmarked, assessed as 18ct gold, total
gross weight approx 20.8 gms
Condition: light scratches to front, a few splits to
frame
£300.00 - £400.00

334

A 9ct gold hinged bangle with stone set cluster
front, with leaf design decoration to the shoulders,
set with an oval blue spinel (probably heat treated)
and peridot stones, internal diameter approx 55
mm, total gross weight approx 29 gms £250.00 £300.00

335

A gold bangle, diamond cut texture, Middle
Eastern 21ct gold, internal diameter approx 65
mm, weight approx 20.3 gms, together with a 9ct
gold signet ring, initialed, size U, weight approx
5.4 gms £450.00 - £500.00

336

A 9ct gold faceted bangle, internal diameter
approx 85 mm, total weight approx 15 gms,
stamped 9ct £100.00 - £150.00

337

A diamond set 9ct gold torque bangle with open
scroll work design by Brooks and Bentley, total
gross weight approx 5.1 gms £75.00 - £90.00

338

A Victorian hair bracelet, the yellow metal swivel
picture clasp set to the front with hair locket
reverso, approx 50 mm x 42 mm, hair bracelet
width approx 20 mm, £60.00 - £100.00

339

A rose gold bangle, stamped 15ct, internal
diameter approx 70 mm, weight approx 16.6 gms
£150.00 - £170.00

A Victorian 15ct gold fancy link bracelet,
interlinked knot style links, 7.5'', box clasp and
safety chain, stamped 15ct, total gross weight
approx 18.4 gms £200.00 - £300.00

340

A 9ct gold oval locket, scroll and foliate engraved
decoration, size approx 28 mm x 34 mm, total
gross weight approx 15gms £100.00 - £200.00

A 9ct gold fancy link chain suspending pinchbeck
Victorian heraldic intaglio fob seal, seal size
approx 20 mm x 18 mm, £80.00 - £120.00

341

A Victorian serpent bracelet, turquoise stones set
to the head set in yellow metal, chain and bead
pendant detail, bracelet length approx 19cm, (A/F)
£30.00 - £50.00

342

A Victorian 9ct gold double headed snake bangle,
set with diamonds and turquoise type stones,
hinged, internal diameter approx 65 mm, total
gross weight approx 14.4 gms, (A/F)denting

An emerald and white stone oval cluster pendant
and matching earring set, 9ct gold, the pendant
length inc bail approx 18 mm, chain length approx
18'', the earrings approx 8 mm, post and scroll
fixings, combined total gross weight approx 5.3
gms £50.00 - £80.00
Cricket Medal: A 9ct gold enamelled, hallmarked
and inscribed cricket medal, inscribed: 'B B & U D
Cricket League Dilhorne H.Harvey', hallmarked 'T
S Birmingham 1931', cased, gross weight 4.7
gms; a half sovereign moulded ring, gross weight
approx 4.8 gms, ring size K £150.00 - £160.00
An Edwardian 9ct gold and amethyst and pearl
set fringe necklace, set with fourteen (one
detached) pear cut amethysts set to the front,
length approx 17'', together with a 9ct gold and
amethyst and pearl brooch, length approx 30 mm
and an amethyst ring, size R, total combined
gross weight approx 25 gms (3) £400.00 - £600.00

324

Three pairs of 9ct gold earrings, comprising a pair
of blue topaz pear cut earrings (slight chip to one
facet) a pair of lapis lazuli and diamond heart
shaped earrings and a pair of two colour knot
earrings (3) £60.00 - £100.00

325

A collection of 10 pairs of earrings to include
various fixings, comprising a pair of diamond and
9ct white gold earrings with omega pierced fittings,
set with brilliant and baguette cut diamonds, size
approx 20 mm x 12 mm, along with various 9ct
gold and stone set earrings including tourmaline,
blue topaz, morganite, peridot, total combined
gross weight approx 24 gms, along with a pair of
continental 14ct gold and synthetic ruby earrings,
total gross weight approx 4.7 gms and an
unmarked yellow metal and blue stone pair of
earrings and one single earring £200.00 - £300.00

326

327

328

329

A 9ct gold and ruby stone set pendant, circular
open work design on a gilt metal chain, along with
a diamond set 9ct gold infinity style bracelet and
two 9ct gold bracelets, with a combined total
gross weight approx 18.2 gms (4) £100.00 £150.00

A pair of diamond and sapphire 18ct white gold
solid drop earrings, the scroll work drops with floral
terminals, claw and pave set with a total diamond
weight approx. 3.0 carats, and a total sapphire
weight of approx. 1.5 carats, post and hinged loop
pierced ear fittings, length approx 5cms, total
gross weight approx 24.7 gms
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£100.00 - £150.00
343

brooch, the central claw set cabochon moonstone
approx 7.5 mm, on a tapered 15ct gold bar, length
approx 55 mm, safety chain attached, total gross
weight approx 3.7 gms

A pair of rose metal ball and torpedo foliate
engraved cuff links, marks rubbed and a 9ct gold
dress stud, combined weight approx 6 gms, along
with three yellow metal studs in box, a 9ct ladies
pocket watch total gross weight approx 20 gms
and a yellow metal chain and pendant (1 bag)
£80.00 - £120.00

344

A 15ct gold knot brooch set, two pearls, stamped
"585", total gross weight approx 2.6gms, along
with a Labradorite and 9ct gold ring, size P, and
an opal type and 9ct gold ring, combined total
gross weight approx 9.5 gms (3) £100.00 - £150.00

345

An Edwardian 15ct gold gate style bracelet, width
approx 5mm, length approx 7'', total gross weight
approx 12.7 gms £150.00 - £200.00
A 9ct gold charm bracelet, along with nine 9ct
gold and yellow metal charms, including a half
sovereign, watch fob, tea pot, handbag, diamond
set ring etc, total gross weight approx 90 gms
£1,000.00 - £1,200.00

347

A 9ct gold ladies gold bracelet, width approx
15mm, weight approx 18.86 gms, with padlock
shaped fastening £180.00 - £220.00

348

A Victorian/Edwardian gate bracelet, width approx
14mm, padlock clasp, total gross weight approx
25.3 gms £250.00 - £350.00

349

A Victorian unmarked yellow metal brooch and
earrings set, comprising a dome shape with bead
and star decoration, brooch diameter approx
30mm, hair reverso, earrings approx 12mm, hook
fixings, total combined gross weight approx 9.7
gms boxed £50.00 - £90.00

350

An unmarked yellow metal tests as 9ct gold,
belcher guard chain, length approx 58", total gross
weight approx 35 gms £300.00 - £350.00

A 9ct gold curb link chain necklace, length approx
16'', approx 23 gms £150.00 - £200.00

353

An unmarked yellow metal 18'' necklace, weight
approx 9.47 gms £80.00 - £120.00

354

An 18ct gold figaro link chain, stamped 750,
length approx 20'', weight 24.2 gms £350.00 £400.00

355

A cultured pearl stick pin, pearl approx 7mm,
unmarked yellow metal probably 9ct gold, total
gross weight approx 2 gms, fitted case £30.00 £40.00

356

357

358

360

A white sapphire and 15ct gold bar brooch, the
central collet set round sapphire weighing approx
0.20ct, tapered bars either side, stamped 15ct,
length approx 60 mm, later pin, total gross weight
approx 3.3 gms

A pair of Deakin & Francis for Ralph Lauren, pave
set 18ct white gold skull cufflinks, ruby set eyes,
articulated jaw and moving eyes, sponsors mark
R.L date 2006, total gross weight approx 19.3 gms
Condition: Very Good - all stones present and
intact, no sign of damage or repair £3,000.00 £5,000.00

A 9ct yellow gold curb link necklace, length
approx 20'', weight approx approx 20 gms £150.00
- £200.00

352

359

Condition: Overall good - minor wear & tear £60.00
- £80.00

346

351

Condition: Good- stone intact, minor wear & tear
£60.00 - £80.00

361

A 9ct gold double swivel brooch, set with oval Blue
John and moss agate, size approx 35 mm x 25
mm, fancy 9ct gold surround, total gross weight
approx 140 gms £80.00 - £100.00

362

A ruby and diamond brooch in the form of a rose
bud, the bud set with round cut rubies, the stem
claw set with three brilliant cut diamonds with a
total diamond weight approx 0.15ct, engraved leaf
details along with a small diamond set white gold
leaf, length approx 45 mm, total gross weight
approx 18 gms £300.00 - £400.00

363

A Victorian 9ct gold amber faceted brooch, with a
C clasp, length approx 40 mm x 32 mm, total
gross weight 10.40 gms approx £50.00 - £70.00

364

A Victorian quatrefoil brooch set turquoise, pearl
and amethyst stones, unmarked 9ct gold, size
approx 38 mm, total gross weight approx 9.7 gms
£80.00 - £120.00

365

A sapphire and diamond curved bow shape 18ct
white gold brooch, set with square channel set
sapphires with an oval sapphire to the centre,
measuring approximately 1 carat, small round
eight cut diamonds flush bead set to borders, total
diamond weight approximately 1ct, approximately
5cm long
Condition: Very good, no obvious damage or
repair, minor wear and tear only
£300.00 - £500.00

A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant and Victorian
9ct gold and seed pearl set tie pin, boxed,
combined total gross weight approx 3.4 gms
£40.00 - £60.00

366

A garnet and pearl brooch, yellow metal,
replacement pin, together with a Victorian 9ct
gold, red stone and seed pearl heart brooch with
bead decoration, replacement pin, combined total
gross weight approx 9 gms (2) in boxes £80.00 £120.00

A diamond set bar brooch, the claw set pear cut
diamond claw set to the centre weighing approx
0.40ct, 18ct white gold, length approx 50 mm,
total gross weight approx 3.8 gms £100.00 £150.00

367

A garnet and citrine set stylized spray brooch,
flower head and leaf design with round and pear
shaped garnets, 9ct gold, length approx 7cm, total
gross weight approx 15 gms

An Edwardian moonstone and 15ct gold bar
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Condition: Very good - all stones intact, minor
wear and tear £150.00 - £250.00
368

369

370

371

4.4 gms £50.00 - £80.00

A yellow metal and gem-set pendant, set with
diamond, ruby, emerald, sapphire, pearl,
amethyst, garnet, tourmaline, tigers eye and
quartz, with a later pendant bale and box clasp
mechanism, approx 4.5cm over loop, total gross
weight approx 28.3 gms £380.00 - £420.00
A Victorian gilt metal and three stone citrine
coloured glass brooch, size approx 60 mm x 35
mm, weight 30.6 gms gross approx £20.00 £30.00
A Victorian 9ct gold brooch, seed pearl and red
stone set centre with bead and rope decoration,
length approx 35 mm, window to reverse, total
gross weight approx 2.6 gms £40.00 - £60.00
A circa 1890 Arts & Crafts design opal cameo set
brooch, the yellow gold brooch attributed to
Wilhelm Schmidt, the central marquise shaped
opal cameo full length classical goddess figure,
approx 18 mm x 6 mm, the scroll design surround
with hammered finish, hinged pin and simple loop
fittings to reverse, size approx. 3.5cm x 3 cm,
total gross weight approx 4.8 gms

A Guernsey "1 Double", 2001 in 9ct pendant
mount, total gross weight approx 8 gms £200.00 £250.00

383

A coin mounted in yellow metal stamped 750,
total gross weight approx 4 gms £80.00 - £100.00

384

A pair of 15ct oval link cufflinks, monogrammed,
weight approx 9.7 gms £140.00 - £160.00

385

A sovereign coin dated 1906 £180.00 - £200.00

386

A Sovereign coin dated 1896 £180.00 - £200.00

387

A 9ct gold 25th Anniversary coin mounted
pendant, total gross weight approx 6.4 gms
£60.00 - £70.00

388

A Victorian sovereign ring, 9ct gold mount, size
V1/2, total gross weight 18.7 gms £200.00 £300.00

389

A 9ct gold curved rectangular vesta case, engine
turned, maker B&S, Birmingham 1926, approx 22
gms
Condition Report: Small dent and wear to engine
turned front £250.00 - £350.00

Condition: Goo - no obvious damage or repair
Attributed to Schmidt as in keeping with style and
age, he was one of the only practicing opal carvers
£2,000.00 - £3,000.00
372

A Victorian mounted cameo brooch, depicting
Bacchus, unmarked yellow metal probably 9ct
gold, size 35 mm x 42 mm replacement pin
£60.00 - £90.00

373

A 14ct gold oval shell cameo, the carved bust
figure set with a small diamond, filigree border
surround, size approx 44 mm x 54 mm, total
gross weight approx 16 gms £60.00 - £100.00

374

An unmarked yellow metal (tests as 9ct gold) oval
cameo brooch, depicting The Three Graces, size
approx 40 mm x 53 mm £80.00 - £120.00

375

A boxed set of eight Victorian gold sovereigns
comprising The Victoria Jubilee set of seven coins
dated from 1887 to 1893 inclusive with jubilee bust
heads, the other sovereign 1894 with old head
bust £2,000.00 - £2,500.00

376

Tristan da Cunha, The Queen and Prince Philip
90th and 95th Birthdays 2016 gold proof £1 coin,
cased as issued by the Jubilee Mint,with
certificate £170.00 - £180.00

377

Brilliant uncirculated gold £5.00 coin, 1992, cased
as issued, with certificate £880.00 - £900.00

378

Brilliant uncirculated gold £5.00 coin, 1994, cased
as issued, with certificate
£900.00 - £920.00

379

A 9ct gold St Christopher medallion, weight
approx 4 gms £30.00 - £50.00

380

A 9ct rose gold medallion fob engraved to the edge
J Buxton K S R H 84.4, weight approx 5.3 gms
£50.00 - £80.00

381

A 9ct rose gold St John Ambulance medallion,
engraved to reverse William Buxton, weight approx
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382

390

A George VI 9ct gold engine turned cased pocket
knife, E Baker & Sons, Birmingham, 1933 £65.00 £75.00

391

A 9ct gold three link coin mount bracelet, gate
style links, weight approx 29.5 gms £250.00 £300.00

392

A 9ct gold three link coin mount bracelet, foliate
applied surrounds along with foliate engraved
decoration, padlock fastening, weight approx 21.6
gms £180.00 - £220.00

393

A Buffalo's RAOB 9ct gold and enamel badge,
engraved to reverse William Buxton £200.00 £250.00

394

9ct medallion - Justice/Truth/Philanthropy £70.00 £90.00

395

A 9 carat gold Masonic medal, St Leonard
Loanhead, Lodge No 580, total gross weight
approx 23 gms

medallion approx 10.8gms
ribbon approx 11.7gms
the ribbon ends are stamped 375 but the centre
detail is unmarked but believe this is 9ct gold also
the medallion is marked 375
heavy inscription to the reverse of Square and
compasses
£150.00 - £200.00
395 A A 1911 George V gold sovereign in 9ct gold
pendant mount, chain tests as approx 9ct gold;
together with another 9ct mount, total gross
weight approx 22.8gms £320.00 - £360.00

16

396

A 19th Century Masonic pendant, oval form with
gilt metal with enamel details, size approx 35 mm
x 28 mm, £30.00 - £40.00

397

A diamond and sapphire set fronted 18ct white
gold necklace, the rigid scroll drop with diamond

set floral terminals, a total diamond weight of
approx. 4.0 carats, a total blue sapphire weight of
approx 5.0 carats, claw and pave set continuing to
rivet style white gold chain with tong snap clasp,
length approx 40cm, total gross weight approx
56.7 grms
Condition: Good - all stones present and intact, no
obvious sign of damage or repair £2,500.00 £3,000.00
398

A diamond and emerald necklace, five cabochon
emeralds claw set to grain set diamond scroll
detail, total emerald weight approx. 2.5 carats
scroll set diamond front to white gold rope chain,
unmarked 18ct white gold, length approx 18.5'',
total gross weight approx 25 gms, along with a
matching pair of earrings, set with a cabochon
emerald to each, total emerald weight approx 2.0
carats, length approx 22 mm, post and scroll
fittings, total gross weight approx 5.6 gms

An Edwardian garland style diamond and seed
pearl set drop fronted necklace, silver settings with
yellow gold reverse, the diamond set dropper
principal diamond weighing approx. 0.50 carat,
diamond detail to bow and curved razor wire top,
seed pearl set swags, unmarked, chain length
approx. 17'', total gross weight approx 16.4 gms
Condition: Very good - diamonds and pearls and
settings intact, no obvious damage or repair
£1,800.00 - £2,200.00

400

A diamond and emerald cluster 18ct yellow gold
line necklace, comprising seven oval emerald and
diamond clusters, continuing to alternating
emerald and diamond set triangular links, a total
emerald weight approx. 7.0 carats, a total
diamond weight of approx 7.0 carats, box snap
clasp, length approx. 19'', total gross weight
approx 56 gms
Condition: Overall good - please note one claw
broken, one oval emerald loose, no other sign of
damage or repair £1,800.00 - £2,500.00

401

402

403

A blue zircon pendant drop necklace, claw set
with two round cut blue zircons, one set to the
centre suspending a larger stone, total stone
weight approx 4.25ct, set in 9ct white gold, on a
fancy chain and diamond shaped station
necklace, unmarked 18ct yellow gold, length
approx 8'', total gross weight approx 10.3 gms
£70.00 - £80.00
A diamond and 18ct white gold pendant, by
Pascal of Harrods, the square pendant flush set to
the centre with a small brilliant cut diamond,
diameter of pendant approx 8 mm x 9 mm, on a
snake chain, length approx 16'', total gross weight
approx 6.2 gms £100.00 - £150.00
An Edwardian pendant, set with seed pearl,
peridot and tourmaline, possibly 15 ct, openwork
set with seed pearls central rectangular peridot
with pink tourmaline drop, total gross weight
approx 6.7 gms £125.00 - £150.00
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A 9ct gold fancy rope twist chain, interwoven rope
link details, length approx 17", total gross weight
38 gms approx £350.00 - £400.00

405

A 9ct gold large fob chain, length approx 14'',
swivel clasps and T bar along with a 9ct gold
medallion, foliate engraving with plain cartouche,
total gross weight approx 52.8 gms £600.00 £700.00

406

A 9ct gold Victorian Albert chain, fancy box link
design, T bar and toggle fastenings, total gross
weight approx 32.9 gms £250.00 - £350.00

406 A A diamond set 9ct gold necklace, ribbon twist
front set with five graduated diamonds, stamped
375, length approx 16'', total gross weight approx
6 gms boxed £60.00 - £90.00

Condition: Good- all stones intact, no sign of
visible damage or repair
£1,500.00 - £2,500.00
399

404
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407

A heart shaped double sided locket, glass with a
yellow metal surround, approx 18 mm, on a gilt
and chain £20.00 - £30.00

408

A loose oval mixed cut emerald 4.49 carat approx
£70.00 - £90.00

409

A loose oval mixed cut blue sapphire 8.79 carat
approx £300.00 - £400.00

410

A loose square fancy cut tanzanite approx 7
carats £300.00 - £400.00

411

Jade ring £20.00 - £30.00

412

Date stamped Sovereign 1/1/2014 cased, with
certificate £180.00 - £200.00

413

A gold Sovereign 1999 coin/stamp cover, Royal
wedding 1999 £180.00 - £200.00

414

An 18ct gold ring (A/F), total gross weight approx
1.8 gms and a 9ct gold full eternity ring, total
gross weight approx 1.4 gms £70.00 - £100.00

415

Two hard stone swivel fobs, comprising a three
swivel fob set with agate, bloodstone and carnelian
the other double fob set with onyx and carnelian,
both with fancy unmarked yellow metal, total
gross weight approx 10.5 gms (2) £70.00 - £100.00

416

Two 9ct gold ladies bracelets, combined total
weight approx 4 gms approx £40.00 - £60.00

417

A pair of Indian 22ct yellow gold drop earrings,
stamped 916, circular stud top with faceted bead
decoration, with a openwork dome with suspended
ball decoration, length approx 28 mm, weight
approx 7 gms, screw posts and scroll fixings
£100.00 - £150.00

418

A 9ct gold charm bracelet with various 9ct gold
and yellow metal charms including a poodle and
urn etc, total gross weight 26 gms £180.00 £200.00

419

A 9ct gold cameo brooch, with three pearl
droplets, along with a 9ct gold locket, engraved to
reserve 'Pat', combined total gross weight approx
10.9 gms £50.00 - £60.00

420

A 22ct gold wedding band, weight approx 3.7 gms,
along with an unmarked rose metal rope knot ring,
tests as 9ct gold and a 9ct gold band (A/F),
combined total gross weight approx 4.4 gms
£120.00 - £140.00

421

A Victorian 9ct gold chain necklace, fancy links,
with barrel clasp, total gross weight approx 10.8

gms (A/F) £80.00 - £120.00
422

A 9ct rose gold heart locket pendant, foliate
engraving, total gross weight approx 3.3 gms,
together with a rectangular gold plated pendant
locket set to the front with green paste on a 9ct
bracelet £60.00 - £100.00

423

Two 9ct gold brooches, comprising a Victorian
version, set with a diamond to the centre, along
with a bar brooch, combined total gross weight
approx 3.6 gms £30.00 - £50.00

424

together with a 9ct gold St Christopher pendant,
weight approx 4.9 gms £150.00 - £200.00

Four 9ct gold chains, along with two 9ct gold
signet rings, all (A/F), total gross weight approx
16.3 gms £150.00 - £200.00

425

A sapphire and CZ pendant set in 9ct gold with
fine chain, and two matching earrings, combined
total gross weight approx 2.9 gms £60.00 - £80.00

426

An Victorian 18ct gold cameo and seed pearl set
ring, marquise shaped with a central cameo
depicting a Grecian figure, seed pearl border, total
gross weight approx 3.9 gms (A/F) £80.00 £120.00

427

A collection of 9 ct gold jewellery comprising a
fancy link bracelet, a heart link bracelet, two
crosses and a single hoop earring, total gross
weight approx 13.6 gms (5) £130.00 - £150.00

428

An unmarked yellow metal chain, tests as 9ct
gold, total weight approx 7.4 gms (A/F) £50.00 £90.00

429

Two cameo brooches both with 9ct gold fancy
surrounds, the larger version measuring approx 45
mm x 55 mm, the smaller approx 30 mm x 40 mm
(2) £70.00 - £100.00

430

An 18ct gold necklace with Maltese Cross
pendant, weight approx 3.2gms, and an Italian 9ct
gold bangle weight approx 4.2 gms (2) £80.00 £100.00

439

Four 9ct gold signet rings, combined total gross
weight approx 12.9gms, and a gilt metal earring
(5) £120.00 - £150.00

440

A 9ct gold fringe necklace, total gross weight
approx 15 gms £100.00 - £200.00

441

A 9ct gold cross and chain, weight approx 3.9
gms, chain length approx 17'', and 9ct gold
mounted cameo pendant/brooch, total gross
weight approx 7 gms £60.00 - £70.00

442

A 9ct gold charm bracelet containing 11 assorted
charms, including a Viking ship, camel and
elephant, total gross weight approx 25.3 gms
£200.00 - £300.00

443

Gentlemen's signet ring, 9ct gold, set with garnet;
two gentlemen's 9ct gold signet rings, 6.4 gms
approx, both (A/F) £100.00 - £120.00

444

18ct gold curb chain link design brooch, length
approx 40 mm, weight approx 12.1 gms £200.00 £250.00

445

A Masonic gold plated locket with abalone shell
detail £30.00 - £40.00

446

A 15ct gold stud, 1.4 gms; a 9ct stud 2.3 gms;
9ct cross 1.8 gms; two rolled gold studs; 9ct gold
chain 3.1 gms; a pair of 9ct gold cufflinks - no
monogram, 2.1 gms approx; together with a 9ct
ring (A/F) 2.4 gms approx; 19th century yellow
metal fob £100.00 - £150.00

447

A collection of 9 ct gold earrings gross weight 4.5
gms approx £25.00 - £50.00

448

A 9ct gold picture pendant together with 9ct gold
ruby set brooch, combined total gross weight
approx 5 gms £50.00 - £80.00

449

A pair of 9ct rectangular cufflinks, weight approx
5.3 gms £50.00 - £60.00

450

Two 14ct gold bracelets, comprising a fancy heart
link version, length approx 8'', stamped 585, along
with an ID bracelet, marked Melanie - combined
total gross weight approx 14 gms £200.00 £300.00

431

A suite of 9ct three colour gold jewellery
comprising a chevron link necklace and a pair of
earrings, combined total gross weight approx 21
gms £120.00 - £180.00

432

A pair of 18ct gold and platinum cufflinks with
engine turned design, rectangular shaped, total
gross weight approx 7.5 gms £100.00 - £160.00

451

A pair of rectangular cufflinks, applied motif detail,
stamped 14ct gold, weight approx 7 gms (A/F)
£70.00 - £100.00

A 9ct gold Edwardian seed pearl and paste set
pendant together with two yellow metal examples,
one dated 1862-1902 £80.00 - £120.00

452

A tri gold bracelet, fancy links, with snap clasp,
total gross weight approx 12.4 gms along with a
9ct gold and Blue John ring (A/F), total gross
weight approx 3.9 gms and a 9ct gold and metal
core bangle (1 bag) £130.00 - £150.00

453

Seven assorted mostly 9 ct gold bar brooches
£100.00 - £150.00

454

A Victorian 9ct gold and agate brooch set
turquoise and pearl together with a 9ct gold brooch
set peridot and pearl, total gross weight approx 2
gms £60.00 - £100.00

455

A Victorian cameo brooch, unmarked yellow metal
surround along with a 19th Century mourning ring,
with carved cameo, seed pearl and enamel
decoration, high carat gold, size H (2) £80.00 £120.00

433

434

A rose metal Victorian pendant, leaf engraved
decoration, size approx 48 mm x 20 mm, weight
approx 2.1 gms £20.00 - £40.00

435

A 22ct gold plain wedding band 5.0 gms approx,
an 18ct gold wedding band, 3.8 gms approx, a pair
of 9ct gold cufflinks, monogrammed 'MJ' , 5.7 gms
approx, a full Sovereign signet ring, the coin dated
1899 in a 9ct gold mount and shank, gross weight
15.5 gms approx £470.00 - £500.00

436

Three 18 ct gold collar studs, weight approx 2.3
grams, and a 9ct gold cuff link (rose) 2.5 gms
approx £70.00 - £100.00

438

An 18ct gold oval portrait pendant with stone set
features, bale stamp 750, length approx 37 mm
not inc bale, total gross weight approx 9.2 gms,
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456

1999 Elizabeth II Bailiwick of Guernsey gold £5,
2002 full sovereign and half sovereign proof; half
sovereign 1912; third farthing 1902, gilt plated (4)

467

A collection of jewellery to include a blue topaz
and 9ct gold dress ring, size N, total gross weight
approx 2.2 gms; a 9ct gold heart pendant and
chain; a belcher link bracelet and fancy link 9ct
gold bracelet (A/F), with a combined total gross
weight approx 6.3 gms; a continental white metal
and faux pearl ring and gilt metal chain and bangle
£60.00 - £70.00

468

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks with rectangular shaped
terminals and bright cut engraved, Birmingham
1985, approx 10 gms; a pair of 9ct gold
rectangular cufflinks, approx 11.2 gms,
monogrammed; a pair of 18ct gold oval
monogrammed cufflinks, approx 11 gms (3)
£300.00 - £500.00

469

A 9ct gold double sided agate set pendant, size
approx 35 mm x 15 mm, total gross weight approx
10 gms, together with a Victorian silver brooch
£50.00 - £80.00

470

A cultured pearl single row necklace with 9ct gold
clasp with matching faux pearl earrings £40.00 £60.00

471

A collection of four rings, including a pearl set ring,
opal ring (A/F) cracked; a signet ring, combined
total gross weight approx 6.4 gms, all in 9ct gold
and a gilt metal ring along with a 14ct gold Greek
necklace, weight approx 7.7 gms (A/F) £100.00 £120.00

472

An 18ct gold and platinum three stone illusion set
diamond ring, total gross weight approx 1.7 gms,
silver and garnet ring, a silver ring, and a coin
£40.00 - £80.00

473

A collection of 9ct gold and yellow metal items
items including chains, bracelets, pendants and
pins, total gross weight approx 34 gms, along with
a gold back and front locket etc £350.00 - £400.00

474

A collection of four rings including a diamond
solitaire set in 18ct gold, size N1/2, total gross
weight approx 2.5 gms; a ruby and diamond three
stone ring, size N; an opal and 9ct gold ring set
with diamond accents, size R, and a 9ct gold
cameo ring, size M, combined total gross weight
approx 7.3 gms £100.00 - £120.00

475

A 9ct gold necklace, earrings and bracelet suite,
comprising marquise shaped links flush set with
jet, necklace length approx 16''; bracelet approx
7.5''; earring drop length approx 28 mm, on bead
peg and post fittings, with a combined total gross
weight of approx 28 gms £200.00 - £300.00

476

Three items of Victorian gilt metal jewellery
comprising a large banded agate brooch, another
brooch with carved depiction of a stag along with a
bangle set with red paste (A/F) (3) £60.00 £100.00

477

A 9ct gold, two colour rope twist necklace, length
approx 17'', weight approx 6 gms £60.00 - £70.00

478

A pair of diamond and 9ct white gold cluster
earrings with matching pendant, stamped 9ct, a
Brooks & Bentley silver gilt openwork heart shape
pendant suspending heart shape amethyst to the
centre, in box, together with a bracelet watch set
with paste (4) £80.00 - £120.00

479

A bag of rough cut amber beads, total gross

No cases or COA £300.00 - £500.00
457

Two 9ct gold pendants, one in the form of a boxing
glove, a 9ct gold tie clip and a sovereign mount (4)
74.4 gms; a 9 ct gold wishbone and kingfisher
brooch, a Victorian brooch set with old cut
diamonds, together with a gold nugget stud and
stick pin, with a combined total gross weight
approx 8 gms £260.00 - £280.00

458

Four items of Victorian gilt metal cameo jewellery
comprising a large oval swivel brooch, a stick pin,
a small brooch and a ring £100.00 - £150.00

459

A 14ct gold four leaf clover and pearl pendant, total
gross weight approx 4.5 gms, together with a 9ct
gold and diamond pair of earrings, and 9ct gold
hoops, unmarked 9ct gold flower earrings, with a
combined total gross weight approx 10 gms, along
with a pair of yellow metal and faux pearl earrings
and a pair of paste set gilt metal earrings £180.00 £220.00

460

461

462

A collection of jewellery: a yellow metal gem-set
ship's wheel, total gross weight approx 5.7 gms; a
9ct gold and smoky quartz, size M, total gross
weight approx 4.7 gms; an enamelled bow brooch;
Siamese necklace and bracelet; gilt metal hard
stone elephant swivel fob; silver thimble; faux opal
set kangaroo pin and a silver thimble (1 bag)
£30.00 - £40.00
A Victorian 15ct gold and amethyst thimble,
chased Greek key style border, stamped AM NM
585, Moroccan case, approx 3.4 gms gross; a
Victorian silver thimble, set with six oval coral
cabochon stones, unmarked, together with
another Victorian thimble inset with amethyst,
moonstone, turquoise and coloured paste stones;
a 9ct gold thimble, with matt textured ground, S J
R Birmingham 1995, approx 5.7 gms, and a
Victorian gold thimble, stamped 9, approx 4.5 gms
(5) £400.00 - £450.00
Two pairs of 2nd/3rd Century Middle Eastern
earrings, comprising a lyre shaped version along
with a granular circular shield shaped pair, both
high carat gold (4)
Condition: Overall good - wear and tear
commensurate with age £300.00 - £500.00

463

A Roman Empire 2nd/3rd Century AD carnelian
intaglio ring, depicting a Roman Deity, yellow gold
Condition: Overall good - Intaglio intact, wear and
tear commensurate with age £500.00 - £600.00

464

A pair of coral coloured drop earrings with screw
back non pierced fittings together with an
unmarked 9ct gold slave bangle, total gross weight
approx 6 gms £100.00 - £200.00

465

A blue topaz and gilt metal ring, along with an
purple glass and a smoky quartz stone £20.00 £30.00

466

A 9ct gold Figaro link necklace, T bar, length
approx 20'', weight approx 2.3 gms £20.00 £30.00
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weight approx 50 gms £30.00 - £40.00
480

Two jet bead necklaces together with a jet brooch
£30.00 - £50.00

481

A Victorian single row pearl necklace with
crysoberyl and diamond clasp, the single
graduated row of pearls assessed as natural,
graduating between 6.3 mm and 3.0 mm
diameters, length approx 42cm, the oval clasp
crysoberyl centre with small rose cut diamond
surround, silver settings, yellow gold reverse

length approx 22'' on silver findings £30.00 - £40.00

Condition: Good - no obvious damage or repair
£1,500.00 - £2,000.00
482

A single row graduated culture pearl necklace with
a sapphire and pearl set 9ct gold clasp, along with
three other pearl necklaces two with white gold
diamond set clasps including an Art Deco version
and one with a yellow gold clasp, length 15'', 16'',
17'' and 19'' (A/F) (4) £100.00 - £200.00

483

Two Blue John silver pendants, comprising one set
in a silver mount hairline crack (A/F), size approx
40 mm x 25 mm, another pebble style approx 53
mm x 28 mm, together with a Victorian mother of
pearl shell and brooch with gilt metal surround and
Venetian white and gold glass necklace £70.00 £100.00

484

Six polished agates, tigers eye, matrix bolder opal
and seven (close faceted stones) (15) £40.00 £60.00

485

A pair of jet earrings together with an early 20th
Century ivory bangle with gold mounts £50.00 £70.00

486

A collection of butterscotch amber jewellery
comprising two graduated oval bead necklaces,
combined total gross weight approx 66.5 gms,
along with a 9ct gold and amber ring, size L1/2,
two pairs of stud earrings and an amber buckle
bracelet a/f loose beads, with a combined total
gross weight approx 28 gms (1 bag) £300.00 £400.00

487

A double row graduated cultured pearl necklace
with 9ct white gold clasp set with a small diamond
to the centre, length approx 16'', largest pearl
approx 7 mm, smallest approx 3 mm £80.00 £120.00

488

A 9ct rose gold Albert chain, total gross weight
approx 25 gms along with a gilt metal keeper
chain with unmarked 9ct gold tassel fob, a gold
plated bracelet, silver fine chain and white metal
Sovereign case together with an amber bracelet
and branch coral bracelet (1 bag) £250.00 £300.00

489

An Edwardian coral necklace of pink polished
beads, length approx 90 cms £80.00 - £120.00

490

A jadeite and pearl necklace, with a flower shaped
pearl detail to the front of irregular pink pearls, with
a round pearl to the centre with a row of black
spinel rough cut beads on a strand of alternate
round jadeite and silver beads, length approx 20''
£30.00 - £40.00

491

A pearl, amber and jade necklace, comprising
alternate fresh water pearls and amber beads with
a silver mounted jade pendant set to the front,
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492

A single row cultured pearl necklace, pearl
diameter approx 8 mm, with an 18ct gold claw
fastening, length approx 34.5'' £75.00 - £125.00

493

A pearl, amber and ruby necklace, alternate fresh
water pearls and smaller amber beads with a
tumbled ruby set to the front, length approx 20'' on
silver findings £30.00 - £40.00

494

A long string of polished, rounded amethyst beads
£50.00 - £60.00

495

A malachite bead necklace; faceted hard stone
necklace; amber type necklaces etc £80.00 £120.00

496

A collection of coral jewellery including a Victorian
gilt metal brooch, angel coral drop earrings, a
multi row coral necklace and a single strand
necklace along with a brooch and pair of drop
earrings (1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00

497

A silver and a mother of pearl trilogy pendant with
matching earrings on hooks, together with a silver
marcasite ring, a marcasite and white metal spray
brooch, faux pearl necklace and brooch and two
costume brooches (1 bag) £50.00 - £80.00

498

A collection of semi precious stone set jewellery
including tiger eye bead necklaces, bracelets,
silver mounted pendants and a ring, white metal
bangles, rings, pendants, earrings including
jasper and agate set jewellery along with a pair of
amber set earrings etc (1 bag) £40.00 - £50.00

499

A 1950's gentleman's dress set, Stratton,
cufflinks, and tie clip, modelled a Masai spear and
shields, gilt boxed cufflinks and tie clip along with
several strings of vintage simulated pearls £30.00 £50.00

500

A collection of beads including a two tone amber
strand, a cherry amber composite necklace along
with other amber coloured bead strands (1 bag)
£40.00 - £60.00

501

Collection of glass beads including semi precious
stones, in amethyst, onyx, mother of pearl and
fresh water pearls £30.00 - £40.00

502

Brooches, pins, badges, Irish jewellery etc,
vintage necklace, cigarette case, paperweights
and alarm clock (parcel lot) £50.00 - £80.00

503

A large quantity of assorted vintage and modern
costume jewellery to include a fly brooch set with
pearl, jade and spinel in unmarked yellow metal,
tests as 14ct gold; a 14ct gold and blue topaz
ring, size Q, total gross weight approx 4.6 gms; a
lapis lazuli and 9ct gold pendant; dyed pearl studs
and a necklace; stone set silver earrings and
pendants; silver and CZ set rings; a scarab
brooch; silver faux pearl necklace; paste set
earrings; Butler & Wilson crystal bead cuff; gilt
metal bangles and chains; vintage glass bead
necklace (1 bag) £80.00 - £120.00

504

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery including
a white metal and butterfly wing brooch, bead
necklaces, faux pearls strands, gilt and white
metal vintage brooches, plastic beads (1 bag)
£12.00 - £15.00

505

Mosaic style bracelet and Venetian Murano glass

necklace 18 inches approx £30.00 - £40.00
506

A 1920's snake gilt metal bracelet; a silver
sweetheart brooch with the name 'Bertha'; vintage
faceted glass beads; a 1935 3d, and two costume
brooches £50.00 - £100.00

507

A pair of circa 1920's gilt metal and green stone
possibly chrysopase set drop earrings, along with
a 1930's faceted glass bead necklace (2) £30.00 £40.00

508

A collection of costume jewellery: Victorian
unmarked yellow metal; set cameo, a gilt metal
Victorian stone set brooch (A/F) total gross weight
approx 14.9 gms (A/F);a silver and stone set
pendant with granulation detail; silver and
chrysoprase brooch; vintage glass bead necklaces
and stone set pendant; various paste set gilt and
white metal brooches and a ring (1 bag) £60.00 £70.00

509

A silver and garnet ring, a yellow metal (rolled
gold) locket and a Danish design necklace in
burnished metal; silver filigree cross; cultured
pearls; etc £20.00 - £30.00

510

Vintage brooches (Q) £50.00 - £80.00

511

Amber faceted beads polished butterscotch chips
and a triple string of cut glass and glass amber
beads (3) £80.00 - £120.00

512

A collection of white metal jewellery including a
filigree bracelet with butterfly detail A/F, a
collection of jewellery including a lava brooch set
in gilt metal A/F, a Siamese silver cuff, total gross
weight 51.3 gms approx, two Asian white metal
filigree bracelets, one with a butterfly decoration,
(A/F), a silver and paste stone pendant and a bone
necklace (1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00

513

Ciro pearls (A/F) and cultured black iridescent
pearls (2) £40.00 - £60.00

514

Art Deco paste and yellow metal ring, miracle
ware ring, brooches, rings, scarf clips etc (Q)
£20.00 - £30.00

515

A 9ct gold chain and faux pearl necklace with
alternate daisy details, chain and faux pearl
beads, length approx 18", total gross weight
approx 3.3 gms, along with a gilt metal vintage
paste set brooch, with faux pearl centre, star burst
details and claw set blue paste stones £20.00 £30.00

516

A quantity of Victorian and vintage costume
jewellery to include a mourning brooch set with
seed pearls and possibly garnet, amber and silver
brooch, along with brooches, lockets etc and a
circa 1960's white metal African bracelet (1 bag)
£50.00 - £80.00

517

A collection of costume jewellery to include a pair
of 18ct gold and pearl studs, total gross weight
approx 5.4 gms, a pair of unmarked yellow metal
and blue topaz earrings, total gross weight approx
5.5gms, Victorian white metal bangle, silver and
garnet pendant, amethyst peridot, abalone,
turquoise rose quartz and amber, silver and white
metal earrings, pendants etc, along with garnet
and rose quartz beads, paste set vintage
bead/metal jewellery (1 bag) £40.00 - £60.00
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518

A selection of costume jewellery to include vintage
floral glass necklaces and earrings, a turquoise,
white metal and semi precious stone necklace,
semi precious bead strands including amethyst,
rose quartz, rock crystal, fluorite, etc, along with a
vintage green glass bead necklace (1 bag) £40.00 £60.00

519

Various costume dress clips, mostly early to mid
20th Century (12 gm packet) £80.00 - £120.00

520

A quantity of necklaces and beads, fresh water
pearls etc £20.00 - £30.00

521

A silver gilt mounted chain-mail cocktail handbag,
a gilt cocktail party accessory and a gilt Dupont
pocket lighter (3) £30.00 - £50.00

522

A collection of early 20th Century Rosaries,
Victorian jewellery, buttons, together with a sequin
clutch evening bag (1920's) and lipstick holder
£30.00 - £40.00

523

A quantity of assorted vintage costume jewellery
to include silver and two watches etc £50.00 £70.00

524

Collection of costume jewellery in box and a mid
20th Century cased faux pearl necklace £20.00 £30.00

525

A quantity of costume jewellery, compact,
perfume etc £15.00 - £30.00

526

A Chinese carnelian necklace, with gold clasp,
with carved pendant of a monkey, an aventurine
necklace, a jade type necklace and costume
necklaces £100.00 - £120.00

527

A collection of Victorian cut steel jewellery to
include a brooch, bracelet and earrings (1 bag)
£80.00 - £100.00

528

Two strands of plastic amber tone beads along
with a vintage enamel multicoloured bead
necklace (3) £20.00 - £30.00

529

A Seiko ladies' wristwatch, complete with case; a
silver mounted agate brooch and a Mizpah brooch;
a yellow-metal Victorian insect brooch, a Victorian
agate brooch; Art Nouveau necklace; silver brooch
and a Coronation brooch; a silver cased fob watch;
two dark green bead necklaces one with approx
12 mm beads approx 18'' long, the other with
approx 8 mm beads, approx 25'' long, both on
silver clasps; a jade-like bangle together with
another bangle (A/F) £50.00 - £70.00

530

A collection of amber and pearl jewellery to
include a silver and amber pendant, earrings and
ring set, a boxed amber flat bead necklace, a pair
of amber earrings and a pendant, two fresh water
cultured pearl necklaces and two vintage faux
pearl necklaces with diamante clasps (1 bag)
£70.00 - £80.00

531

Large quantity of dress and shoe buckles, 108
items approx £100.00 - £120.00

532

A collection of costume jewellery to include two
9ct gold dress rings one set with sapphires,
combined total gross weight approx 3.4 gms, a
1930's gold watch on a rolled gold strap, three
other silver rings, vintage gilt metal and paste
panther collar necklace, in a Selfridges box, gold
plated chains and bracelets, including Monet,

vintage gilt and white metal clip on earrings,
including a marcasite and faux pear set, gold
plated opal effect pendant a gilt metal, enamel and
faux pearl and earrings set, faux pearl and glass
bead necklaces and vintage paste set brooches (1
bag) £70.00 - £100.00
533

A bag of vintage ladies and gents costume
jewellery including silver £40.00 - £80.00

534

A box of assorted costume jewellery, mostly
beads £20.00 - £30.00

535

547

A large collection of assorted costume jewellery,
comprising a quantity of necklaces, including
glass necklace, wooden bead necklace, faux
pearls, glass pendants, bangles, bracelets,
various dress rings, tigers eye effect ring, mostly
statement pieces, hairclip (Q) £40.00 - £60.00

537

A Moonstone and silver dress ring, an amethyst
and silver cluster ring, faux pearl bracelet, along
with two multi coloured metal brooches and two
boxed pendants, United Nations pendant with dove
detail and horse shoe shaped pendant (8) £30.00 £40.00

A silver pocket watch along with metal case,
nickel watch, chain and another white metal
pocket watch (1 bag) £30.00 - £40.00

540

A George III pair cased silver pocket watch, white
enamelled dial with Arabic numerals, the gilded
interior with a pierced back plate and inscribed
'Hallam, Nottingham', London 1812, the case
stamped I G for Joseph Glenny; together with a
further William IV silver pocket watch, made by
Tho. Hallam of Nottingham, white enamelled dial
with black Roman numerals, the gilded interior
with a pierced back-plate and inscription, the case
hallmarked for London 1835, case maker by
George Richards (2) £150.00 - £200.00

A Rosenberg silver cased fob watch, numerals and
subsidiary dial, case diameter approx 55 mm
£30.00 - £40.00

549

Two silver cased ladies pocket watches, both
0.935 silver one with gilt and silver decorated dial
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

550

Stripling, Lichfield, a George III silver fusee pair
case pocket watch, 4cm white enamel dial signed
William Bloxidge, movement No.712, the
casework London 1780 (key)
Condition: surface wear to case, some dial
abrasions/defects, movement not tested, in
working order £400.00 - £600.00

551

A Thomas Hallam silver fob watch, open faced,
numerals and subsidiary dial (hands missing)
case diameter approx 46 mm £30.00 - £40.00

552

A George IV silver fob watch, having Roman
numerals, white enamel dial, and yellow metal
hands; heavy silver case by Timothy Ellison &
Henry Fishwick, Chester 1827 £140.00 - £160.00

553

A 1930 silver/white metal and marcasite ladies
cocktail watch; a Roamer wristwatch; a gold
plated Citizen quartz ladies' bracelet watch; a
Rotary ladies' gold plated expanding bracelet
watch and a Seiko quartz watch; four various
ladies' wristwatches to include Hefco, Accurist,
Siro and Timex £20.00 - £30.00

554

Three silver Albert chains, a silver bangle and two
white metal pocket watches (6) £30.00 - £50.00

555

A silver open faced gents pocket watch on stand
(2) £50.00 - £70.00

556

Two ladies bracelet watches, one gold cased,
1951 medallion powder compact £30.00 - £50.00

557

Seiko and Accurist ladies' bracelet watches (4)
£15.00 - £20.00

558

A 9 ct gold ladies dress watch, total weight approx
13.6 gms, along with a Bulova ladies gold plated
watch, and two gold plated pocket watches (4)
£130.00 - £150.00

Condition: Not running, there is a three point
hairline crack to dial, the whole mechanism
requires professional and thorough restoration
£140.00 - £160.00

559

A 9ct gold J W Benson pocket watch, white
enamel dial, numerals, subsidiary dial, George
VI, dial diameter approx 42 mm, engraved case
reverse £200.00 - £300.00

A silver cased pocket watch, numerals and

560

J Shearwood, London, a George III fusee pair case

541

Two silver metal cased pocket watches and keys
£70.00 - £100.00

542

Two Victorian silver cased pocket watches Benson, together with set of six mother of pearl
mounted buttons, in case (3) £40.00 - £60.00

543

A 9ct rope twist necklace, 5.5 gms; two yellow
metal bar brooches, two silver pocket watches and
a Festival of Britain 1951 crown and metal fob
chain £50.00 - £70.00

545

P Tompion, London, an early Victorian silver fusee
pair cased pocket watch, 4.5cm white enamel dial
with Roman numerals, movement No.3499, the
casework Birmingham 1837

548

A collection of costume jewellery to include, silver
filigree brooch, cameo brooches, gilt metal paste
set rings and clip on earrings, vintage paste set
brooches, bead necklaces along with vintage
watches and Sheaffer pen £50.00 - £60.00

539

Cohen & Job, Hastings, a George III silver fusee
pair case pocket watch, 5cm enamel dial with a
coaching scene, movement No.6889, the
casework London 1816

Condition: in need of attention
£140.00 - £160.00

Assorted costume jewellery including faux pearl
necklace in box £40.00 - £50.00

544

546

Condition: light wear, generally good, movement
not tested £300.00 - £400.00

536

538

subsidiary dial (A/F), case diameter approx 58
mm, £30.00 - £40.00

A George III silver pair cased pocket watch,
movement signed W & C Nicholas, Birmingham
6059, hallmarks for Henry Harding, Birmingham
1791
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pocket watch, 3.5cm damascened dial with
Roman numerals and date aperture at 6 o'clock,
movement No 17226, the casework London 1767,
tortoiseshell pique outer case

stone cocktail wristwatch, an expandable silver
watch, plus various other watch heads, a small
silver fob watch etc £50.00 - £80.00

Condition: solder repair to ring shaft £600.00 £800.00
561

Robert Barnes of Birmingham, a George III pair
case pocket watch, circa 1785, studded
tortoiseshell outer case, 3.5cm white enamel dial,
verge fusee movement, gilt metal casework
Condition Report: Case with damage/losses
£180.00 - £220.00

562

An 18ct gold William IV open faced pocket watch
by William Woof, Tunbridge, No.52069, fusee
movement, diamond end stone, the engine turned
case with engraved applied border, the casework
hallmarked 1831, total gross weight approx 78
gms £650.00 - £750.00

575

A Swatch watch, unworn and in original case with
paperwork £30.00 - £50.00

576

A pair of agate drop earrings together with a silver
ring and an Italian full sport blue rubber watch
£30.00 - £50.00

577

A series of vintage watches, to include a 9 ct gold
zenith etc (parcel) £40.00 - £50.00

578

Piaget, a gent's titanium Piaget Polo Forty Five
automatic wristwatch, 4 cm black dial, with
aperture at 6 o'clock, integral rubber strap, Ref No
P10853, No 1061301, fully boxed with paperwork
Condition: good overall, ticking, service advised
£1,500.00 - £2,000.00

563

An 18k yellow gold case pocket watch, Roman
numerals, gold tone dial £80.00 - £120.00

564

A gold plated Hunter pocket watch, white enamel
dial, numerals and subsidiary dial, diameter
approx 50 mm, long with a gilt open faced pocket
watch, numerals and subsidiary dial, along with a
ladies plated Allaine wristwatch (3) £60.00 - £80.00

579

A Tag Heuer gentleman's Aquamatic stainless
steel bracelet watch, date window, all paperwork
present £300.00 - £400.00

580

A Gucci ladies bracelet watch with date window
£80.00 - £100.00

581

Rolex, a circa 1979 lady's 18ct gold Rolex
Datejust wristwatch, 34cm circular dial with baton
numerals, date aperture at 3 o'clock, coronet
monogram to the crown, integral President
bracelet with concealed coronet clasp, Serial No
5806576, approximate weight 89 gms, outer card
box and some spare links

565

A peridot and diamond dress ring set in 19ct gold,
size N1/2, total gross weight approx 6 gms, along
with a silver gilt and peridot bracelet watch (2)
£120.00 - £150.00

566

Collection of men's and ladies wrist watches, all
20th Century late and one 1920's £30.00 - £40.00

567

A gold plated half Hunter pocket watch crown
winding, together with two small silver ladies
pocket/fob watches £50.00 - £70.00

568

A 1920's 9 ct gold cased ladies wrist watch with
rolled gold bracelet, a 1960's fob watch etc
(original box) together with a book form vesta case
vulcanite (3) £50.00 - £80.00

569

A 9 ct gold cased wristwatch, 9 ct gold stone set
ring, gilt fob watch, and another gilt watch (4)
£50.00 - £70.00

583

A jewellery box containing a rose metal 1930's
watch along with a white metal pocket watch and
two ladies gilt metal watches, 2 Rotary watches
(A/F) (4) £30.00 - £40.00

A Sekonda gentleman's steel wristwatch, white
dial, luminous hands and batons, date window,
dial diameter approx 31 mm, quartz movement,
water resistant £30.00 - £40.00

584

Breitling, a 1960'S Breitling chronomat steel
chronograph wristwatch, 3.5 circular silvered dial
with two subsidiary dials, rotating bezel, Breitling
monogram on the crown, Ref No 217012, 808,
black leather strap

570

571

Two gentleman's quartz bracelet watches (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

572

Assorted items to include four vintage ladies
watches; an E J Thompson London pocket watch
movement, silver tie slide, fruit knife, Irish silver
napkin ring, 9 ct gold pin etc £40.00 - £60.00

573

574

Condition: good overall, dial good, minor wear and
tear only, ticking at present, sold as seen, service
advised
Width of bracelet at watch end - 13 mm £4,000.00
- £5,000.00
582

J W Benson, a circa 1920's gents J W Benson
silver wristwatch, 3 cm circular white enamel dial
with subsidiary seconds dial, later leather strap
Condition Report: In need of attention £65.00 £80.00

Condition: light wear, scratches to glass,
movement not tested, sold as seen, service
advised £1,800.00 - £2,000.00

A collection of assorted ladies wristwatches
including a Seiko watch, plus various others
£30.00 - £50.00

584 A A gentleman's Seiko Sportura wristwatch, black
dial, black leather strap £100.00 - £150.00

A collection of watches including four pocket
watches, along with seven items of jewellery
£40.00 - £60.00

585

A vintage rolled gold gentleman's bracelet watch,
bronze square dial, case approx 22 mm, £50.00 £80.00

574 A A collection of assorted watches, comprising a
1951 silver cocktail marcasite wristwatch, a further

586

A Berg Parat jewelled watch, bought in Germany
in 1951, Antichoc £30.00 - £40.00
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587

A gents slimline Omega DeVille two colour
bracelet watch quartz movement £100.00 - £150.00

588

A vintage 1920's silver cased wrist watch, dial
diameter approx 30 mm, numerals and subsidiary
dial, leather strap £40.00 - £60.00

602

589

A 14k Uno ladies wristwatch, together with an
Omega gilt metal watch Electronic F300 H2 (2)
£120.00 - £180.00

A ladies 9ct rose gold wristwatch, 2.5 cm circular
white enamel dial, integral expanding strap, total
gross weight approx 19.2 gms £250.00 - £350.00

603

590

A 9ct gold ladies watch, circa 1930's, on a 9ct
gold expander strap, total gross weight approx
12.3 gms, along with a gold plated pocket watch
(A/F) (2) £80.00 - £100.00

A ladies 9ct gold Rotary bracelet watch, elongated
dial, width approx 10 mm, textured bracelet, total
gross weight approx 14.8 gms £100.00 - £150.00

604

A 9ct gold Timor wristwatch, round dial, total
gross weight approx 16.3 gms £100.00 - £140.00

605

A ladies vintage crusader 9ct gold bracelet watch
with diamond set lugs, square dial, 15 mm, brick
link bracelet 9 mm, hallmarked 375, total gross
weight approx 2.8gms £200.00 - £300.00

606

A ladies Everite 9ct wristwatch, with gold bracelet,
total gross weight approx 15.8 gms £70.00 £100.00

607

A ladies 9ct gold bracelet watch Trebex, diameter
approx 16 mm, total gross weight approx 16.6
gms £90.00 - £150.00

608

Two ladies vintage wristwatches comprising to
include a 9ct gold Summit bracelet watch, oval
gold tone dial, total gross weight approx 19.7 gms
along with an Art Deco 9ct gold geometric design
on leather strap £150.00 - £200.00

609

15 decorative pocket watches incomplete set of
mixed pocket watches in display boxes £30.00 £40.00

610

Two boxes containing assorted mechanical watch
parts from a watch makers workshop, to include a
large quantity of watch glasses and several
Bakelite storage cabinets , each containing
several drawers containing watch parts £100.00 £200.00

591

An 18ct gold cased wristwatch, black strap,
import marks for London 1934, squared dial,
monogrammed reverse, ribbon strap, fitted case
£30.00 - £40.00

592

Three items of 9ct gold jewellery comprising a
wedding band, weight approx 1.7 gms, a Rotary
watch on plated strap, a boxed stick pin, a
costume brooch, and a watch and Albert chain
£70.00 - £100.00

593

A 9ct gold ladies Accurist ladies watch, round
dial, diameter approx 13 mm, on a rolled gold
snake link strap, in brown leather box £30.00 £40.00

594

A ladies platinum and diamond cocktail watch on
cord strap, watch stamped PLATINE £250.00 £400.00

595

A ladies 9ct gold early 20th century Medana
watch, mother of pearl accents to dial, housing
with a rolled gold bracelet replacement, in original
box £20.00 - £40.00

case diameter approx 14 mm 17 mm, on two
colour gold textured bracelet, total gross weight
approx 14.3 gms £150.00 - £250.00

596

A ladies gold filled 1940's bracelet watch, with
additional link and buckle, lady Seiko, original
casing £70.00 - £100.00

597

Chopard, a circa 2009 18ct gold lady's Chopard
1000
wristwatch 2cm circular mother of pearl dial with
diamond set bezel and numerals, integral diamond
1001
and ruby set bracelet, No 445041, 9151, boxed
Condition: good overall, movement not tested,
service advised

1002

£6,000.00 - £8,000.00
598

A Tudor Royal, 9ct gold ladies watch, champagne
round dial, batons and numbers, dial diameter
approx 14 mm, total gross weight approx 130
gms, inscribed to reverse, in red leather box
£80.00 - £120.00

599

Rolex, a 1920's lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, 2.5 cm
circular champagne dial, case No 28817, later
expanding strap
1003

£150.00 - £200.00

601

A 9ct gold ladies bracelet, Regency, 17 jewels,
total gross weight approx 8.9 gms, together with
an Accurist gold plated quartz watch (2) £100.00 £150.00
A ladies Richmond 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
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A pair of figures of flower woman and man,
Stevenson and Hancock, Derby puce marks to the
underside, possibly Continental hard paste,18cm
high (2) £50.00 - £80.00
A Derby tea cup and saucer, apricot ground and
overlaid with gilding a Vandyke border, the centre
of the saucer and the inside of the cup painted
with landscapes, pattern No 118, attributed to
John Brewer, circa 1795, puce mark, puce '8' on
saucer, cup 7.7 cm diameter, 7 cm high, saucer
14 cm diameter. Provenance: Albert & Rose Laine
Collection.
Condition: overall good. Saucer - scratch to
landscape; cup - minor wear to rim gilding and
apricot . No restoration £100.00 - £150.00

Condition: cracked glazing, average wear, some
dial discolouration, ticking, service advised

600

J.Beswick budgie, magpie and lapwing £20.00 £30.00

24

A rare Derby tea cup and saucer, gilded, each
with a painted landscape, the cup titled 'Near
Toledo, Spain' in gilt verso, circa 1800-1825, red
mark, cup 8 cm diameter, saucer titled 'Smugglers
on the coast of Spain' 14 cm diameter.
Condition: cup: top rim re-gilded and worn.
Saucer: faint hairline to reverse, some re-gilding,
stained and some scratches £180.00 - £220.00

1004

A miniature Meissen tea pot and cover, Kakiemon
style decoration, circa 1730-35, cross swords
mark in underglaze blue, 8cm high. Provenance:
The late Noel Howard Collection

Provenance: Simon Spero and The Roy Pinson
Collection

Condition: small chip to rim of cover restored,
1019
otherwise good with no other damage or restoration
£700.00 - £900.00
1005

A Derby cup & saucer circa 1800 with scenes of
Derbyshire, Puce marks £100.00 - £150.00

1006

A 19th century trinket round box with pink scenes,
Continental £90.00 - £100.00

1007

A Derby porcelain candelabrum, circa 1760-65,
modelled as a shepherdess with lute and lamb, on
Rococo scroll base, twin branch, highlighted in
turquoise, patch marks £150.00 - £200.00

1008

A Meissen 19th Century porcelain chocolate pot
and cover decorated with enamel flowers, unde
rglazed cross swords mark, 16cm high

1020

1010

A Derby gold anchor mug, bulbous form with
ribbed neck, circa 1769-1775, painted with floral
sprigs below blue and gold banding, gold D anchor
mark, height 10cm £150.00 - £200.00

An early First Period Worcester hexagonal fluted
tea pot stand, black printed scene 'L'Amour', by
Robert Hancock, with a black rim line, printed R H
Worcester, circa 1758, 14.5cm by 12cm diameter.
Provenance: The Roy Pinson Collection
Condition Report: Hairline crack from rim
£80.00 - £120.00

1021

An 18th Century English porcelain blue and white
oval small sauce boat decorated landscape
building etc £40.00 - £60.00

An uncommon Worcester blue and white coffee
1022
cup, decorated with 'The Scalloped Peony' pattern,
circa 1765, 5.7cm diameter, 6.5cm high

A Derby porcelain 129 pattern coffee cup, circa
1790, moulded fluting and floral sprigs, puce mark,
height 7 cms

Condition: tiny nick to top rim, no restoration

£30.00 - £50.00

£100.00 - £120.00
1011

A Royal Vienna ware posy vase numbered 5279
and titled Reflexion, apple green ground with gilt
decoration surrounding portrait of a lady, blue
stamp on base and titled £10.00 - £15.00

1012

A pair of Meissen figural candlesticks £80.00 £100.00

1013

A Royal Doulton figure, Camilla HN1711, early
20th Century and hand painted £30.00 - £40.00

1014

Two Continental hard porcelain figures of fish seller
and Greek Goddess £100.00 - £120.00

1015

A Worcester coffee cup, transfer printed in over
glaze black after Robert Hancock, 'L'Amour' and
garden statuary scenes, circa 1765, 6cm high,
5.5cm diameter. Provenance: The Roy Pinson
Collection

1023

NO LOT

1024

Two 19th Century handled loving cup with moth
and frogs inside, Royal memorabilia cups
including Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee and
King Edward VIII cup, saucer and tea plate (Q)
£30.00 - £40.00

1025

A S & H Derby low peacock standing on a gilded
mound encrusted with flowers, with gilt and blue
tail feathers, circa 1930-35, puce crown over
swords S&H D, 17cm high, 16.5 cm wide
Condition: restoration to top of neck and plume on
head, faint hairline crack to top side of base some
leaves and petal chipped
£30.00 - £40.00

1026

Condition Report: Good, nibble to top rim. £60.00 £80.00
1016

A Meissen tea bowl and saucer, painted with
sailing boats and merchants on the tea bowl, the
inside painted with two men and a horse, the
saucer painted with a landscape, circa 1740,
blue crossed swords mark, tea bowl impressed
24, saucer impressed 2, both with 13 in gilt,
saucer, 12 cm diameter,tea bowl 5 cm high, 7.5
cm diameter (2). Provenance: The late Noel
Howard Collection
Condition Report: Good. No damage or
restoration, gilding worn to rim of tea bowl
£380.00 - £420.00

Condition: small chip to underside of spout,
shallow chip to base, small portion of glaze to leaf
finial missing £80.00 - £120.00
1009

Condition: Minor fretting to rim and nibble to foot
rim £80.00 - £120.00

A pair of Derby porcelain shepherd and
shepherdess figures, circa 1770, modelled as
children with sheep and dog, incised marks, No 2
size, Lye, 21 cms high (2) £250.00 - £350.00

1017

A Derby porcelain 20 pattern coffee cup, circa
1790, wrythen fluting and gilt blue fronds, puce
mark and number, height 7 cms £30.00 - £50.00

1018

A Longton Hall saucer, printed by Sadler, The Tea
Party, signed Sadler, Liverpool, circa 1758-60.

BidMaster Office

A Royal Crown Derby peacock standing on a
gilded mound encrusted with various flowers with
gilt, green and blue tail feathers, signed M
Mason,1966, red mark and XXIX for 1966, 18cm
high, 17cm wide
Condition: several leaves and petals chipped
otherwise good, no restoration £30.00 - £40.00

1027

25

A Derby porcelain navette form sauce boat and
cover, circa 1790, Neoclassical, pedestal design,
painted with monochrome scenes of Londonderry,
Ramsgate and View of the Isle of Wight, blue
marks, 22cm wide

Condition Report: Chip to base rim, some crazing
to body and lid, gilt wear £250.00 - £350.00

Bronte & Aynsley
Date 20th century
Size Sutherland 9.5x10.5 cm Caverswall
12.5x6cm
Taunton 9x10.5cm Bronte 105x8cm Aynsley
11.5x8.5cm

1028

An 18th Century Worcester tea pot, circa 17551770, Kakiemon style decoration to body and
cover, fretted square stamp to base £80.00 £120.00

1029

A pair of Bloor Derby plates £150.00 - £250.00

1030

A Derby porcelain twin handled urn vase, circa
1820, the central cartouche of exotic birds within a
foliate scroll ground, red mark, 23 cm high
£150.00 - £200.00

Condition Good no damage or restoration
£20.00 - £30.00
1040

Three 20th Century Ceramic Point of Sale Plaques
Spode. Renaissance. Royal Worcester

1031

A Beswick Fell pony, designed by Arthur
Gredington £20.00 - £30.00

Date 20th century

1032

A Coalport figure of a Bassett Hound, together
with an American Boston Terrier (2) £30.00 £40.00

Size Spode 11x 4.5 cm . Royal Worcester
10.5x4.5cm
Renaissance 10.5x5cm

1033

J Beswick Aberdeen Angus bull, cow and calf
£80.00 - £100.00

1034

Five 20th Century Ceramic Point of Sale Plaques:
'Belleek Parian China', 'De Blauwe Tulp, SR Hand
Painted Delftware', ' Genuine Fiesta The Homer
Laughlin China Company Newell W. VA' 'Royal
Copenhagen' and 'Kahala', date 20th century. Size
Belleek 23.5 x 8cm diam, De Blauwe 16.5 x 8cm
diam, Fiesta 14 x 7cm diam, Copenhagen 10 x
4cm diam, Kahla 8 x 4.4 cm diam
Condition: Some crazing to De Blauwe Others Good, no damage or restoration £30.00 - £40.00

1035

1036

1037

Condition Good no damage or restoration £20.00 £30.00
1041

Austrian small vase and cover £40.00 - £50.00

1042

A pair of Continental spill figures, male and female
farmers sitting £40.00 - £60.00

1043

Regency Pearl Ware caddy with Adams style
decoration £60.00 - £80.00

1044

Worcester blue and white butter tub and cover,
Gillyflower Pattern, with basket weave borders,
date circa 1770, size 12.3 cm diam, 9cm high
approx. Provenance: The Late Noel Howard
Collection, The Chas Crane Collection

A 20th Century Royal Crown Derby Ceramic Point
of Sale Plaque, date 20th century, marked, size
10.5 x 7cm diam
Condition: Good no damage or restoration £15.00 £20.00
Five 20th Century Royal Grafton Ceramic Point of
Sale Plaques: Morning Orchard - Regal - Swan
Lake - Canterbury Blue & Figurines, date 20th
century, size each 8 x 6cm diam
Condition: Slight pitting to Regal & Canterbury
Blue otherwise good no other damage or
restoration
£30.00 - £40.00
Four 20th Century Ceramic Point of Sale Plaques.
Royal Doulton. Royal Albert. Minton. Royal
Doulton
Date 20th century

Condition: One replacement handle, chips to inner
flange of cover, flower finial restored and unstuck
but present
£40.00 - £60.00
1045

Royal Crown Derby 18th Century figures, pair of
flower sellers, 10" high approx, produced at the
Nottingham Road factory £200.00 - £300.00

1046

Pair of late Royal Crown Derby 18th Century
figurines, street sellers, 8½" high approx,
produced at the Nottingham Road factory £100.00 £150.00

1047

A Derby porcelain jug, teacup and saucer, 529
pattern, painted with a band of roses, puce and
red marks (3) £50.00 - £70.00

1048

A Derby porcelain inkwell painted with rose and
trellis pattern, red crown mark with painted red
number 24, 15 cms diameter £30.00 - £50.00

1049

A large Meissen Marcolini period platter with a
scalloped rim and gilt rim line, painted with a large
floral spray and three smaller sprays to rim, circa
1800, blue cross swords with asterix, 33cm
diameter

Size Doulton, Minton, Royal Albert 8.5x 5.5cm
Doulton 11x7cm
Condition good no damage or restoration £60.00 £80.00
1038

A Masons Ironstone Ceramic Point of Sale Plaque
Date 20th century

Condition: wear to gilt rim line, old chip to inner
foot rim and nibbles, a few scratches. No other
damage or restoration £100.00 - £150.00

Size 11x7cm
Condition good no damage or restoration £15.00 £20.00
1039

Five 20th Century Ceramic Point of Sale Plaques.
Sutherland China- Caverswall- Taunton Vale-
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1050

A KPM porcelain vase, the central moon shape
vase with blue and white floral decoration to rear
and gilt highlighted decoration to front, flanked by
two modelled figures of young girls on a tree
stump base, height 20 cms £150.00 - £200.00

1051

Pair of Carlton Ware Moonlight vases with lid (10
inches approx) £60.00 - £100.00

1064

Early Derby 'In Germany' Tankard (A/F) with three
Royal Crown Derby loving cups £75.00 - £85.00

A Derby Bloor large mug, painted with a panel of
exotic birds, printed mark, height 13cms, diameter
13cms £200.00 - £300.00

1052

1065

A pair of late 18th Century Chinese export ware
famille rose bowls, circa 1780, the exterior friezes
painted in polychrome with British East India
galleons with raised flags on the sterns, the
interiors with floral swags, diameter 26cm (some
damage/old restorations) (2)

A pair of Samson French Rococo revival figural
candlesticks, one of a male figure with dog and
the other of a female with basket of flowers and
dog at her feet, gold anchor mark to back, both
with damage and restoration, height 16.5 cms
£50.00 - £80.00

1053

1066

J Beswick Highland bull, cow and calf £60.00 £80.00

Provenance: inherited by the current gentleman
1067
vendor by his great, great grandfather Henry Rider.
Henry Rider born 1822 became a Master Mariner
working for Lucas Brother's Trading Co and it is
assumed he acquired the bowls from one of his
contacts there. It is thought that Lucas Brothers
who were one of a few prominent traders in Bristol 1068
in the early 19th Century must pre-date this,
hence providing a possible line of provenance
1069
£1,200.00 - £2,000.00
1054

Royal Crown Derby, a pair of scene painted
plates by W.E.J. Dean the centre painted with
scenes of 'Bakewell' and 'Ilam Rock, Dovedale'
surrounded by a simple gilt border, pale green
border with raised grape leaves and bunches of
grapes, diameter 22.5 cms £50.00 - £100.00

1055

An 18th Century porcelain plate decorated in an
Oriental style with cobalt blue and iron red, the
outer border with floral sprigs, 22.5 cms diameter
£80.00 - £120.00

1056

A Derby dessert plate with a fluted rim, painted
with flowers and leaves within gilt bands, the
centre painted with fruit by George Complin,
pattern No.140, circa 1782-1800, puce mark
numeral 8, diameter 19.5 cms

A pair of Derby Bloor dessert plates, scene
painted with Warwick Castle, and Helen's Isle
Perthshire, within blue gilt foliate borders,
gadrooned rims, printed marks, 22 cm diameter
(2) £70.00 - £90.00
Royal Worcester figures: Wednesday's Child
Knows Little Woe, and October £60.00 - £80.00
A late 19th Century Japanese Meiji period hand
painted bowl and matching vase, crazed, bearing
marks to base (2) £40.00 - £60.00

1070

A Derby porcelain jug, circa 1777-84, bulbous
form with ribbed neck, painted with floral bouquets
and sprays, Cotton stem painter, sparrow beak,
blue mark, 15cm high £100.00 - £150.00

1071

A Derby Bloor painted spill vase of plain cylindrical
form with a romantic landscape painted within
central oval within gilt foliate border, height 11
cms, along with a Derby porcelain scene painted
cup and saucer, circa 1825, cobalt blue with gilt,
printed marks £50.00 - £80.00

1072

A Caughley sucrier, of ribbed form with scalloped
rims, the lid with bud finial, height 12cms, main
body cracked in two and re-stuck £40.00 - £80.00

1073

A Derby porcelain octagonal dish, circa 1772-77,
central painted urn with floral swags, within a gilt
garland entwined cartouche, bordered by green
painted acanthus husk swags and C scroll
banding, gold anchor D mark, L 23 cms £100.00 £150.00

1074

A Moorcroft Macintyre Florian ware ash tray,
shaded blue decoration and green border, circa
1900 Macintyre printed mark, Burslem England,
WM in green script, 11 cm high, 14 cm diameter
approx. Provenance: A private collection £30.00 £40.00

1075

A Wilton Ware lustre glazed china baluster
shaped vase, decorated in the Chinoiserie manner
with flowers, prunus, trees, pagoda and bridge
heightened in gilt, marked on base with pattern
number 711820 £50.00 - £70.00

Condition: slight wear to gilding, otherwise good.
No damage or restoration £120.00 - £140.00
1057

J Beswick Apache Indian on horse back with
another horse £60.00 - £100.00

1058

Four 19th Century continental porcelain figures
some with anchor marks, probably Samson (4)
£90.00 - £110.00

1059

J Beswick huntsman with dogs and fox along with
a huntsman on horse back £40.00 - £50.00

1060

Four Beswick figurines, including Disney "Doc"
and "Happy" from Snow White along with a foal
and duck (A/F) £30.00 - £40.00

1061

An early 19th century Toby jug, full length in
splashed brown frock jacket
£60.00 - £80.00

1076

1062

Five items of Japanese Famille Vert enamelled
porcelain small stem cup, vase and cover and a
bowl (no cover) and dish £150.00 - £200.00

A Herend Hungarian pair of hand painted baskets,
together with a matching pierced lattice bowl,
stamped to bases (3) £50.00 - £80.00

1077

1063

Five various pot lids and two bases: two Pratt
Ware style, one entitled, "I see you my boy",
together with three Areca nut toothpaste pots and
a 19th Century Pearl Ware figure of a vegetable
seller (damages) £25.00 - £35.00

A set of six Derby porcelain dessert plates, each
painted with scenes within peach borders,
including: In Cumberland; Near Repton,
Derbyshire; Near Swansea, Wales; View in Italy;
View in Cumberlan; Near Little Eaton, Derbyshire
(6) £150.00 - £250.00

1078

J McLaughlin, a pair of florally painted cabinet
plates, the central still life roundels within a purple
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ground with raised gilt foliate scroll decoration, 23
cm diameter (2) £50.00 - £80.00
1079

Two Beswick figures of Highland terrier and
Hereford bull £30.00 - £40.00

1080

J Beswick Highland cattle, bull, cow and calf
£40.00 - £60.00

1081

Four Corgi dogs: two Royal Doulton, two Sylvac
£20.00 - £30.00

1082

A pair of 18th century Caughley fluted lozenge
shape dishes, with oval and dot border, central
oval cartouche with gilt flowers, 26cm wide (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

1083

A Royal Doulton Salters Patent vase with
reticulated neck £40.00 - £60.00

1084

Black Siamese style cat statue possibly Carlton
Ware £40.00 - £50.00

1085

A Meissen shaped teacup depicting a bird on a
branch, gilded rim, marked to base. £25.00 £30.00

1086

1087

A Carlton Ware Haig whisky jug, early 20th
Century, black decoration on a red ground,
stamped to base £40.00 - £50.00

19th Century teapot made by Sudlow, Burslem,
Staffordshire, black with white spots £30.00 £40.00

1089

NO LOT

1090

Two donkeys by J Beswick, along with a Beswick
fawn £20.00 - £30.00

1091

1093

1094

1095

1097

A KPM porcelain side plate with English floral
bouquets and gilt border, a small soup tureen with
English floral decoration including roses and dog
rose, naturalistic handles and rose finial, along
with a floral vanity pot (3) £70.00 - £90.00

1098

A Samson of Paris porcelain plate decorated with
a blue scale ground, painted with exotic birds to
centre and to rims within gilt cartouches and
gilded borders, date: c1880, marked with a blue
fret mark to imitate Worcester £20.00 - £30.00

1099

Stevenson and Hancock Derby inkwell with an
Osmaston Road Derby wall hanging letter holder
(A/F) £8.00 - £10.00

1100

NO LOT

1101

Assorted pieces of Sylvac Cavalier large bowl, four
plates and an ashtray (A/F) (6) £40.00 - £50.00

1102

J Beswick greyhound, setter, Afghan and retriever
£60.00 - £80.00

Bernard Moore - A early 20th Century flambé vase 1103
of squat globe and shaft form decorated with a
grapevine pattern on a graduated background from
1104
dark to light, marked Bernard Moore to base,
height 23 cms £60.00 - £80.00

1088

1092

with a vignette of a water mill, below a ruined
gatehouse, the reverse with floral still life
cartouches, between gilded acanthus scroll
handles, printed mark, 29cm high
£120.00 - £150.00

Royal Doulton teapot Old Salt exclusively for
Collector's Club, 1988, modelled by William K
Harper £20.00 - £30.00

1105

Border Fine Arts black faced tup, Belgian blue
cow and box, Belgian blue bull £60.00 - £80.00

1106

Beswick bay shire horse - matte and two bay foals
(3) £20.00 - £40.00

A pair of Derby patch mark figural candlesticks,
circa 1760-65, modelled as shepherd and
shepherdess musicians before bocage, incised
numbers, Number 2 size, 22 cms high [2] £100.00
- £150.00

1107

Five J Beswick horses including two Shetland
ponies £40.00 - £60.00

An 18th Century pair of Derby figures (A/F)
£150.00 - £250.00

1108

Carlton Ware black teapot with gold breakfast set
(Glamour by Mariage Paris) £40.00 - £60.00

1109

1970's Goebel setter dog with a Beswick style
spaniel £20.00 - £30.00

1110

Two items 1930 dressing table items £15.00 £20.00

1111

An 1867 Imperial Parisian granite jug by Elsmore
& Forester with painting over transfers of Harlequin
in various guises the name of J Edge is written
£25.00 - £40.00

1112

Sunderland lustre Slop bowl cups and saucer,
bowl and two small plates (7) £40.00 - £60.00

1113

A Derby porcelain 98 pattern coffee cup, circa
1790, Chantilly sprig and band, puce mark, height
7 cms £20.00 - £30.00

1114

An 18th Century Delft tin glazed hand painted
plate, foliage scene to centre £30.00 - £50.00

1115

A Derby scene painted tankard, circa 1805,
romantic landscape with castle and waterfall, red
mark, height 9.5 cms £40.00 - £60.00

1116

Late 19th Century Minton blue and white teapot
£60.00 - £80.00

A 20th Century porcelain boars head stirrup cap,
stamped on the inside rim - Bloor, Stoke on Trent,
England £25.00 - £35.00
Two Royal Crown Derby painting plates by J Price:
one of Monsal Dale, Derbyshire, and the other of
Cloud Wood House, both 22 cm diameter, along
with a Royal Crown Derby hunting scene plate (3)
£100.00 - £150.00
A pair of Dresden baluster shaped vases and
domed covers, painted panels of classical figures
in the manner of Watteau, and encrusted with
flowers, circa 1880, 24 cm high (2)
Condition: vase 1: old restoration to top rim and
hair line crack running down into the body of the
vase, chip on the base rim and chips and losses
to the flowers . Vase 2: hair line crack in the top
rim running down into the body of the vase, and
chips and losses to the flowers
£100.00 - £150.00

1096

J Beswick collection of Jersey bull and two cows
£30.00 - £40.00

A Derby Bloor pedestal urn vase, twin handled
form, on square base, the maroon body painted
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1117

A Wedgwood 'BUTTERFLY' mother of pearl Art
Deco lustre bowl, the exterior painted in colours
and enriched with six butterflies, the orange lustre
interior with a central rosette surrounded by six
additional butterflies in flight beneath a trellis band
interrupted by three oriental scenes, pattern No
Z4832, circa 1920, gilt Portland vase mark and
ENGLAND, 22cm diameter, 12cm high, designed
by Daisy Makeig-Jones

Cissie £40.00 - £60.00
1126

A Lorna Bailey art ware advertising diamond form
plaque £10.00 - £15.00

1127

Royal Doulton figure of a country maid £30.00 £40.00

1128

Assorted Belleek porcelain items including vase,
two ashtrays, jug, saucer, bowl and boat dish (6)
£30.00 - £40.00

1129

A hard paste porcelain monkey seated on a green
pot by Arthur Bowker (England) together with a
19th Century lady figure in medieval dress Lindum,
and a 1920's figure by D C Co with tale of duck on
sea of beer (3) £50.00 - £80.00

1130

Three Crown Staffordshire bird china pieces
including swallow by J T Jones, bird on branch and
swan bowl £50.00 - £70.00

1131

A Beswick Magpie £50.00 - £70.00

1132

A B H S figurine First Prize with stand and
certificate, and The Red Pony figure (2) £25.00 £50.00

Condition: appears generally good with no
restoration or damage, tiny rim frit only, rings
interior with some surface scratching £300.00 £400.00

1133

A Freedom of the Wind two horse figurine by
Franklin Mint, stand and certificate £40.00 - £60.00

1134

Two Beswick horses on stands and a Royal
Doulton horse on stand £60.00 - £80.00

A Meissen coffee pot, circa 1760 of baluster form,
decorated with two panels titled 'Le chien envieux
et le Boeuf' and 'Les amis et l'ours', approx 20
cms high, lid missing, spout broken and repaired,
some scratches £120.00 - £180.00

1135

One pair of Coalport style figures and two German
figures £30.00 - £40.00

1136

A pair of late Victorian Staffordshire greyhound
figural pen stands (2) £50.00 - £70.00

Two English porcelain 'Wine Jugs' attributed to
Coalport, one with a green ground the other a
claret ground, each painted with a rose and thistle
spray in gilt cartouches to one side and a rural
landscape on the other side, each with gilt
bordered panels to the front with the names P
Macdonald & W H Henthorne in gilt script, circa
1840, 20cm high (2)

1137

A Derby porcelain figure £50.00 - £70.00

1138

A Royal Doulton figure 'The Silversmith of
Williamsburg' HN2208 £30.00 - £40.00

1139

A Royal Doulton figure 'The Professor' HN2281
£30.00 - £40.00

1140

Miniature china £10.00 - £20.00

1141

Collection of Beatrix Potter figurines including
Royal Albert, Wade and Beswick £20.00 - £30.00

1142

A collection of ceramics including: Beswick,
Bunnykins, boxed in outer, Christmas Surprise,
girl skater, sailor, boy skater, birthday bunny,
seaside and Halloween £30.00 - £50.00

Condition: some wear to inside and gilded rim, no
damage or restoration
£150.00 - £200.00
1118

An 18th century bell shaped tankard painted in the
Chinese manner, height 15.5 cms (restored)
£20.00 - £30.00

1119

A Chinese bowl, possibly Kangxi mark and period,
the interior and frieze decorated with dragons in
iron red chasing flaming pearls amongst blue
clouds, double blue circle mark containing a blue
seal, diameter 18cm, height 8.5cm

1120

1121

Condition: wear to gilding on handles, spouts and
foot rims, some scratches to both green and claret
ground, no other damage or restoration
£150.00 - £200.00
1122

A William IV commemorative mug
£90.00 - £100.00

1143

A Clarice Cliff crocus pattern honey pot in the form
of a beehive, height 11cm £60.00 - £80.00

1123

A Wemyss Hat Pin Vase with floral decoration,
15cm in height and a Wemyss Jam Pot decorated
with fruit complete with lid 13cm in height (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

1144

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small Forest
Glen beehive honey pot, Clarice mark, 7.5cm high
£80.00 - £120.00

1124

A Royal Crown Derby collection of ceramics,
comprising 1128 pattern dinner plate, Imari (2nd
quality) an early 20th Century Imari edged dinner
plate; plus two further Derby Posies plates (4)
£30.00 - £40.00

1145

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small Orange
Autumn beehive honey pot, Bizarre marks, 7.5cm
high

1124 A A 19th century Japanese Arita large blue and
white charger decorated centrally with a
mountainous river landscape and indented with a
square seal to base, diameter 46cm
£80.00 - £120.00

1146

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small Solitude
beehive honey pot, Bizarre marks, 7.5cm high
£150.00 - £200.00

1125

1147

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small Jonquil
beehive honey pot, lacking lid, Bizarre mark

£150.00 - £200.00

Six Royal Doulton ladies for example Autumn
Breezes, Celeste, Janet, Pirouette, Peggy and
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£40.00 - £80.00
1148

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small Autumn
beehive honey pot, lacking lid, Fantasque Bizarre
mark £150.00 - £250.00

1149

Clarice Cliff for Wilkinson, a small Tulips beehive
honey pot, Bizarre mark, 7.5cm high £80.00 £120.00

1150

dolphins £20.00 - £40.00

Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery, a small
Summerhouse beehive honey pot, Bizarre mark,
7.5cm high
£200.00 - £300.00

1172

Royal Doulton Autumn Breeze 1st Edition, 1930's
together with a 2004 Fair Lady (2) £50.00 - £80.00

1173

Copenhagen porcelain cat, Goebel cat, Beswick
mallard, plus a Russian squirrel (4) £10.00 - £15.00

1174

Three Beswick cats £20.00 - £30.00

1175

Two J Beswick barn owls and a pigeon £30.00 £50.00

1176

J Beswick sparrow hawk, thrush and jay £30.00 £40.00

1151

J Beswick Galloway cow, with box £70.00 - £80.00

1177

1152

J Beswick red bull poll cow, with box £70.00 £80.00

J Beswick pheasants, kangaroo and beaver
£40.00 - £60.00

1178

A set of three Beswick horses £10.00 - £15.00

1153

Large Sylvac brown terrier dog £70.00 - £80.00

1179

Two Russian pottery puppies £10.00 - £15.00

1154

Five Royal Doulton figures £50.00 - £70.00

1180

Russian porcelain magpie £10.00 - £15.00

1155

Sylvac jugs: pixie handle green matt glaze 1989
pattern (small chip to lip) and beige matt glaze,
squirrel handle pattern 1115 (2) £30.00 - £50.00

1181

Two J Beswick hunt riders with dogs £30.00 £50.00

1182

1156

Three Royal Doulton figures comprising Elaine
HN2791, Ninette HN2379, Sweet Seventeen
HN2734 (3) £40.00 - £60.00

J Beswick bull and calf plus Beswick cow and calf
£40.00 - £60.00

1183

Two J Beswick shire/working horses, grey and bay
£50.00 - £70.00

1184

Two modern Japanese large baluster jars and
covers together with a baluster vase (3) £10.00 £20.00

1185

A 20th century table lamp, hand painted, together
with a pair of 20th century table lamps (A/F)
£20.00 - £30.00

1157

A Lladro plaque, a Lladro Society plaque and two
figures (4) £30.00 - £40.00

1158

A Nao figure of a young lady with white hat, 29
cms/11.25 inches approx £20.00 - £40.00

1159

Lladro Collectors Society figure, young lady and
another, both in original boxes (2) £40.00 - £50.00

1160

A Lladro china figure of a golfer, in original box
£40.00 - £50.00

1186

Lladro figure with Lennox Minnie's Dream Wedding
£30.00 - £40.00

1161

J Beswick Jersey cows, bull, cow and calf £30.00 £40.00

1187

A Worcester blush ivory and green twin handled
vase £50.00 - £80.00

1162

A pair of Nao Lladro figurines; a demure maid in a
hat, 24 cms approx, with a pair of rustic Iberian
dancing figures in the Flamenco style, 27 cms
approx, neither with any obvious defects, with a
trio of child models, two with sheep, GDR Foreign (5) £30.00 - £40.00

1188

Six various Doulton character jugs plus a
Lancaster £20.00 - £30.00

1189

A miniature Staffordshire flatback dog along with a
flatback cat (A/F) £30.00 - £40.00

1190

A Royal Doulton figure "This Little Pig" HN1793
£30.00 - £40.00

1191

An early 20th Century Japanese baluster vase with
enamel and gilt decoration decorated with figures,
radiating sun, prunus, etc, together with a pair of
tea bowls (3) £30.00 - £40.00

1163

A Lladro china figure, peddler £40.00 - £50.00

1164

J Beswick goat and two sheep £20.00 - £30.00

1165

MOORCROFT: Dish with W Moorcroft signature
underside, some damage underside, dark blue
ground, pink hibiscus flower (A/F) £40.00 - £80.00

1166

1167

1192
Mid 20th Century Moorcroft shallow bowl, lily
pattern, 12 cms diameter approx, plus Moorcroft
vase, lily pattern, 11 cms high approx (2) £120.00 1193
£150.00
Mid 20th Century Moorcroft lidded bowl with
Anemone pattern, 12 cms diameter approx £80.00
- £100.00

1194

Royal Doulton Darling statue HN1319 and pair of
Royal Doulton Dickens figures Trotty Veere
statue, Micawber statue (3) £40.00 - £50.00
A pair of Royal Crown Derby vases, one with
Haddon Hall illustration, the other Worcester
Cathedral £60.00 - £80.00
A Pinxton trio, pattern 312, including coffee can,
saucer and tea cup, decorated in gold and green,
gilt numbers [3]

1168

An early 20th Century Moorcroft pin dish £40.00 £60.00

1169

Late 20th Century Moorcroft ashtray lily pattern
and lidded bowl, lily pattern (2) £50.00 - £60.00

1195

1170

MOORCROFT: Magnolia design ginger jar,
1960/70's, approx 11 cms high £40.00 - £60.00

A Royal Doulton figure "Lilac Time" HN2137, early
20th Century £40.00 - £50.00

1196

1171

A collection of four Poole Pottery sea lions and

A Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer £50.00 £80.00
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1197

NO LOT

1198

Royal Doulton pieces including The Lobster Man,
HN2317, Bedtime Story HN2059, Cat HN999 and
boxed pair of floral ceramic napkin rings £40.00 £60.00

buttons £20.00 - £30.00

1199

1930's Royal Doulton statue of Sylvia HN1478
approx 27 cms high, some crazing (A/F) £100.00 £150.00

1200

1930's Royal Doulton statue of Rhoda HN1574,
approx 27 cms high, some crazing (A/F) £100.00 £180.00

1201

J Beswick kingfisher, woodpecker and finch
£30.00 - £40.00

1202

Pair of Copeland stone ware hunting jugs £40.00 £50.00

1203

A 1950's Shelley five piece tea set, England's
Charm pattern (5) £30.00 - £50.00

1204

Two early Pearlware Staffordshire figures of
musicians (A/F) £70.00 - £90.00

1205

1988 Franklin Mint Natures Mirror, by Susan C
Eaton, together with Forest Friends 1989, both
with mirrored stands and certificates (4) £20.00 £40.00

1220

Royal Crown Derby 1128 cup and saucer plus dish
£20.00 - £30.00

1221

A Premier Ram Royal Crown Derby paperweight
£30.00 - £40.00

1222

Four Crown Derby miniatures, two damaged
£30.00 - £40.00

1223

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 1128 items to
include: pair pin dishes, small pedestal dish, side
plate, cheese knife and loving cup (6)
Condition: Good, minor wear to gilding, no damage
or restoration, no scratches through mark £40.00 £60.00

1224

Two Royal Crown Derby dinner plates, 1128,
seconds, along with a Royal Crown Derby
miniature tea service on tray, 1128 £80.00 £100.00

1225

Two Royal Crown Derby Old Imari 9½ plates
(seconds) £30.00 - £40.00

1226

Derby pattern 2451 circular plate £10.00 - £15.00

1227

Royal Crown Derby Old Imari 1128, one 10½
plate, two 8½ plates (one second) (3) £70.00 £90.00

1228

Two Royal Crown Derby plates 1128 pattern 10½"
approx
£50.00 - £60.00

1206

Royal Crown Derby paperweights with silver
stoppers: Robin, Chaffinch and Tortoise £30.00 £50.00

1207

An alligator Royal Crown Derby paperweight with
gold stopper £60.00 - £80.00

1229

1208

Royal Crown Derby trinket lidded box and pin tray
both 1128 and a small octagonal shaped lidded
trinket box (3)

Six Royal Crown Derby 1128 Imari pattern plates,
comprising four dinner plates, all second quality
(6) £50.00 - £70.00

1230

Derby pattern 2451 shaped square dish £30.00 £40.00

Condition: Good, minor wear to gilding, no damage
1231
or restoration £30.00 - £40.00
1209

Collection of Royal Crown Derby 1128 pattern pin
dishes and bell £40.00 - £50.00

1210

Royal Crown Derby cat, turtle and pheasant, all
with gold stoppers (3) £70.00 - £100.00

1211

A Royal Crown Derby harvest mouse paperweight,
Imari pattern, gold stopper £10.00 - £20.00

1212

Two Imari Royal Crown Derby plates along with a
Royal Crown Derby fan plate, hand painted by M
Pell, hunting scene number 5 £50.00 - £70.00

1232

Two Royal Doulton figures, comprising Babie
HN1679 & Bunny HN2214 plus five ceramic posies
(7) £40.00 - £50.00

1233

Assorted Royal Crown Derby Imari plates and
trinket dishes including Derby City Five petal tray
and a pair of candle holders etc (10) £70.00 £100.00

1234

Five J Beswick horses along with a Doulton horse
£50.00 - £70.00

1213

An Imari Hamilton company box and cover £20.00 £30.00
1235

1214

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights: Goldfinch
nesting, gilt badge, date LX and Robin nesting, gilt
badge, date LX (2) £45.00 - £65.00

Four J Beswick donkeys £30.00 - £40.00

1237

Early 19th Century Royal Crown Derby tea cups,
coffee cans, dishes and plates, hand painted pink
roses £30.00 - £40.00

1238

Belleek, mid 20th Century tea service, comprising
tea pot, six tea cups, five saucers, six side plates,
milk jug, sugar basin, sandwich plate (Q) £80.00 £120.00

A pair of early 20th Century Royal Crown Derby
onion domed vases (2) £40.00 - £60.00

1216

A Royal Crown Derby 1128 pattern honey pot
£40.00 - £60.00

1217

A Royal Crown Derby Imari Goldfinch paperweight,
with gold stopper, together with Royal Crown
Derby Old Imari patch box £40.00 - £50.00
1239
Royal Crown Derby red rabbit, cheetah cub and
bear £20.00 - £30.00

1219

A Royal Crown Derby plate and seal with ceramic
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J Beswick springer spaniel, King Charles and
labrador dogs £40.00 - £60.00

1236

1215

1218

A Royal Crown Derby 2451 pattern coffee can and
saucer, a 1128 pattern bowl and a 1128 pattern
dessert plate (4) £25.00 - £40.00

Early 20th Century Continental children's tea set
in original box, plus Staffordshire L & Sons Ltd
butter dish with group of dancing figures and
Danish Fajance candle holder £30.00 - £40.00

1239 A A piece of studio pottery, of owl motif, makers
mark to the rear £30.00 - £40.00

sprays and bouquets, gilt edges and inscribed
John Campion 1837 £30.00 - £40.00

1240

A late 19th Century water jug, transfer printed and
painted with profuse foliage, butterflies, flowers,
with tiger head spout £30.00 - £40.00

1241
1242

An assortment of Crown Derby Milldale on the way 1258
to school, 7 cups and saucers, bowls and plates,
with a trio Carlton gold tea set, cup/saucer and
plate (25) £30.00 - £40.00
1259
Royal Doulton Old Curiosity Shop jug and Crown
Devon bonbon dish £30.00 - £40.00
1260
Fenton black and gold biscuit barrel, with EPNS
1261
lid and handle, Fenton teapot, sugar bowl, plus
1262
milk jug Nubi Osaka pattern (A/F) (4) £40.00 £60.00

1243

19th Century teapot, stand and hot water jug, with
orange leaf detail (3) £60.00 - £80.00

1244

A Royal Crown Derby porcelain vase, 1878-80,
quaterfoil lobed and moulded with pierced handles, 1264
rim and foot, painted with images of birds in
branches to each side, attributed to John Porter
1265
Wale, on quatrefoil foot, dark blue mark, 39.5 cm
high £300.00 - £400.00
1266
A Derby porcelain navette shaped comport, circa
1267
1795, scene painted with a river view, within pink
cartouche, puce mark, 32.5cm long. £60.00 £80.00
1268

1245

1246

1247

1248

1263

A Derby porcelain fruit bowl, twin handled pedestal
form, peach ground with gilt foliate decoration and
a central rose cartouche, 30cm long £30.00 £40.00
A Royal Worcester blush ivory two handled vase,
floral hand painted sprays, number 1686 (AF)
£80.00 - £100.00

St Albans mustard pot by Ringways and Minton
jug with Acorn detail (A/F) £30.00 - £40.00
Madame Tussaud's large cup £10.00 - £20.00
NO LOT
Brannon large orange tankard, with yellow and
brown jug, both stamped to the base (2) £15.00 £20.00
A London Lambeth tin glazed plate, circa 1765,
parrot and floral decoration (A/F) £35.00 - £40.00
MOORCROFT: Vase with butterflies impressed
and painted marks, circa 1993 £150.00 - £250.00
A pair of Royal Lambeth amphora shaped vases
£20.00 - £40.00
A Worcester figure of Mozart (A/F) £20.00 - £30.00
Two early 20th Century chalk figures of boy and
girl £20.00 - £30.00
A 19th Century earthen ware blue and white pot
pourri vase with cover and inner cover (A/F) £30.00
- £50.00

1269

Date (46), Barum pottery vase £20.00 - £30.00

1270

Minton Chinese blossom jardiniere £40.00 £50.00

1271

A pair of late 19th Century Meiji period (18681912) Satsuma ware baluster vases, one
damaged, 30 cms/12 inches tall approx £30.00 £50.00

A rare Royal Worcester stained Ivory ground loving
cup and cover, with dragon handles mounted on a
human pedestal, standing on a circular pierced
1272
base with ornate gilt swags and shells on hoof
feet, ornately gilded, shape No 1086, designed by
James Hadley, circa 1888. pink mark Z, 58cm
1273
high, 20cm diameter

Carlton Ware Cora vase peach with gold trim
£30.00 - £40.00
Three West German Lava design pieces,
comprising ewer, cylindrical vase and a bowl (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

Condition: Wear to some gilding, chip to hoof and
hairline to base £1,700.00 - £2,000.00

1274

1249

J Beswick Friesian bull, and grey calf £60.00 £70.00

Large Staffordshire ceramic jardiniere on ceramic
pedestal column with floral design £30.00 - £40.00

1275

1250

Carlton Ware Queen of Hearts pot with lid £60.00 £80.00

1251

J Beswick Jersey bull and cow along with another
£60.00 - £80.00

Two mid 19th Century Cantonese enamel baluster
vases, twin zoomorphic handles, famille rose
decorated with panels of domestic figure scenes
and exotic birds, gilt detailing, height 46cm
(restorations) (2) £40.00 - £60.00

1276

1252

Charlotte Rhead for Crown Ducal, a Manchu jug,
green tubelined decoration, ovoid form, signed to
base, crown ducal stamp and impressed 207,
height 21cms
£40.00 - £60.00

Carlton Ware lion vase with cover, fire crack to
base £40.00 - £60.00

1277

Japanese figurine £40.00 - £80.00

1278

Italian 17th century or later apothecary jar, tin
glazed, over painted Se Agn. Cal., 29cm high
£40.00 - £60.00

1279

A 20th Century pottery large mug, the base signed
P Thompson £80.00 - £100.00

1280

Bernard Moore, a mottled flambe baluster shaped
vase, servi iridescent brown over pink streaked
glaze, unsigned, 20 cms high approx, together
with a Bernard Moore lustre bowl, iridescent blue,
purple glaze and gilt rim, unsigned, 13 cms high
approx (2). Provenance: Makeig Jones £120.00 -

1253

J Beswick Aberdeen Angus bull and calf £80.00 £100.00

1254

Green Canon teapot (1930's) £60.00 - £80.00

1255

J Beswick Charolais bull and calf with three
hunting hounds £70.00 - £90.00

1256

J Beswick Hereford bull and another Hereford and
calf £70.00 - £80.00

1257

A 19th Century Staffordshire jug, painted with floral
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£180.00
1281

£30.00 - £40.00

An Italian figurine of a girl on a packing case,
dockside, in alabaster resin, first half of 20th
century. No signature, mounted on worn wooden
base £200.00 - £300.00

1281 A A mid 19th Century Wedgwood black basalt bust
of Robert Burns, mounted on a black basalt
soccle, impressed BURNS, circa 1850, impressed
WEDGWOOD, 21cm high, 15cm wide
Condition: good, no damage or restoration £150.00
- £200.00
1282

Four Victorian Staffordshire figure groups,
comprising figure group, of lovers, Samuel and Eli,
figural spill vase and a figure of a lady, flatbacks
(4) £50.00 - £70.00

1283

Early Edwardian blue and white tea set £20.00 £30.00

1284

Shelley vase, 26 cms high approx, black with
good luck floral bouquet, and Chameleon Ware
Aladdins Lamp (A/F), repaired £30.00 - £40.00

1285

A painted plate with three pheasants, signed G
Jessop, no Royal Crown Derby backstamp,
possible a trial piece £60.00 - £80.00

1285 A A Derby monochrome scene painted bough pot,
painted with three vignettes of Shenstone Walks,
Shropshire, 20.5 cms wide, restored £60.00 £80.00
1286

Carlton Ware one ton weight bell shape £10.00 £20.00

1287

Carlton Ware Harrods doorman Toby jug £10.00 £20.00

1288

Carlton Ware American baseball cup £20.00 £30.00

1289

One Stanley Matthews tray, together with two
signed mugs £60.00 - £100.00

1290

Three cabinet plates, Wedgwood rose pattern,
Copeland Spode and Wedgwood with Greek key
edge design £30.00 - £40.00

1291

Noritake pink ground vase, along with a Chinese
figure and a parasol £20.00 - £30.00

1292

A late 19th Century Quimper bowl with hand
painted decoration, together with a similar jug,
hand painted on a pink ground, stamped cauterets
(2) £20.00 - £40.00

1293

Mason's mandarin ginger jar, 24 cms high approx
£20.00 - £30.00

1294

A quantity of Toby character jugs, Capodimonte
ceramic birds, china flowers and other figural
items £50.00 - £60.00

1295

Fourteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figurines
including Tom Kitten and Peter Rabbit £90.00 £100.00

1296

Eleven items of Poole and Honiton pottery £30.00 £40.00

1297

Oriental style 20th Century ceramic pieces
including four plates, large Chinese bowl, mug with
cover (A/F) £30.00 - £50.00

1298

Two sets of Natwest Pig Savings Banks (one box)
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1299

Seven vases circa 1920's through to the 1970's
£20.00 - £30.00

1300

Bisque figures, one box £50.00 - £70.00

1301

A collection of cabinet plates, dinner plates,
prints, wooden wall plaque, pin dishes etc £40.00 £50.00

1302

Set of ceramics, cutlery and glassware, one
person's setting, from British Airways Concorde
£80.00 - £100.00

1303

NO LOT

1304

Minton salt glaze statue of a parrot £30.00 - £40.00

1305

A 19th Century Chinese Famille Verte baluster
vase decorated with figures, foliage, birds with gilt
decoration together with a 19th Century style
Japanese brush pot painted with carp swimming
amongst green foliage and prunus (2) £30.00 £40.00

1306

Ceramic deer shaped egg holder £10.00 - £20.00

1307

Early 19th century Derby hand painted jug
depicting a Greyhound chasing a hare. The jug
(A/F) £75.00 - £85.00

1308

Studio pottery bull (firing flaws,broken horn and
graze to second horn) (A/F) £12.00 - £15.00

1309

A pair of 19th Century blue and white transfer
printed oblong meat plates, Willow scene pattern
to centre £25.00 - £40.00

1310

Royal Worcester ivory ground miniature tankard
shaped dish and two bowls and a shell £20.00 £30.00

1311

Noritake three footed Japanese lady bowl,
Noritake 1930's powder bowl with lid, Royal
Doulton cabinet plate with wooden stand, plate 23
cms diameter approx £40.00 - £60.00

1312

A Shelley Wild Flowers tea set for two, comprising
teapot, two cups, two saucers, two side plates,
milk jug, and sugar bowl, numbered to base 13668
(one box) £20.00 - £40.00

1313

Assorted ceramics including Midwinter coffee set,
Royal Albert, Portmeirion teapot, plates etc, Royal
Crown Derby (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

1314

Wedgwood black ground pottery coffee set, 15
pieces £20.00 - £30.00

1315

Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures, 26, one
Beswick Beatrix Potter figure, 27 in total £100.00 £200.00

1316

Collection of Delft Ware, two boxes plus one 15"
diameter charger £40.00 - £60.00

1317

A large painted flower planter post WWII and three
salad leaf dishes (various makes) (4) £20.00 £30.00

1318

A large pair of Pottschappel Carl Thieme flower
encrusted vases covers and stands, encrusted
with flower leaves and fruits, each with a painted
panel of classical figures and the reverse painted
with flowers, the pierced covers have classical
figures as finials, circa 1890, blue crossed swords
T, 52cm high overall (2)

Condition: stands: leaves & flowers chipped to
both, some gilding worn. Vases: flowers & leaves
chipped, some gilding worn. Covers: lady with
neck, both arms, right foot repaired and left foot
missing. Flowers & leaves chipped, worn gilding to
both covers

with still life,depicting fruit and vine leaves with gilt
scrolling foliage, together with two 19th century
Staffordshire bone china jugs painted with flower
and gilt decoration (A/F, S/D) (3) £90.00 - £100.00
1338

Two Capodimonte embossed pots £30.00 - £40.00

1339

Three porcelain figures including a large Bison, an
unmarked pig, possibly German and a Kildare
Budgie £20.00 - £30.00

1340

BESWICK: Hunting scene including man on
horse, two foxes, two children on ponies, and 11
hounds (16)

£800.00 - £1,200.00
1319

Pair of Minton salt glaze jugs of an 18th Century
gent and partner £40.00 - £60.00

1320

Stoneware blue and white Willow pattern plates
(A/F), and large Royal Doulton jug depicting 2
gentlemen at table (3) £40.00 - £60.00

1321

Hungarian vase, by Herend with ram handle
decoration £80.00 - £120.00

1322

Two 20th century ginger jars and covers (2) £40.00
- £50.00

1323

Collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines (16)
£100.00 - £120.00

1324

Royal Winton June Festival chintz oval handled
plate, and large English cat statue (2) £20.00 £30.00

One dog has tiny chip on tail
Huntsman has small chip on the underside on his
hat
Back right leg of horse has been repaired
Otherwise all ok £250.00 - £300.00
1341

Nine Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines (A/F)
including Timmy Tiptoes and Mrs Tiggy Winkle
£90.00 - £100.00

1342

Makkum Delft plate £20.00 - £30.00

1343

A Rumtoff Stoneware Christmas jar and a German
Stein jug (2) £20.00 - £30.00

1344

Natwest Wade pigs, five in total, with a Coalport
lady £20.00 - £40.00

1345

An English porcelain dessert dish with floral
bouquets, along with a teapot stand featuring
Bush Hill park (2) £10.00 - £20.00

1346

Five various glass paperweights and Italian, Royal
Worcester Wedgwood and Royal Doulton ceramic
dishes, vases etc (9) £25.00 - £50.00

1347

Crown Windsor 1986 plate, limited edition County
Hall, Ken Livingstone, Mother and child by Pierre
Mignard; Crown Windsor plate, Kimbell Art
Museum, Texas, USA Miss May Sartoris, by
Frederick Lord Leighton (A/F) £40.00 - £50.00

1348

Three commemorative plates by Spode, 1980's,
showing famous race horses to include Njinsky,
Athenswood and Boucher, as new and in original
boxes (3) £40.00 - £45.00

1349

Collection of 19th and early 20th Century Chinese
Famille Rose vases, cup and saucers, plates and
ginger jar
£60.00 - £80.00

1325

A large Chinese charger in blue and white,
underglaze blue mark to base, diameter 41 cms,
chips all around the edges of varying sizes.
£30.00 - £40.00

1326

Two Limoges rectangular platters (2) £30.00 £40.00

1327

Late 18th century tea bowls, cups, saucers and
plates, Staffordshire factory £40.00 - £60.00

1328

Collection of early to mid 20th Century Royal
Crown Derby plates and early 20th Century Posie
cups and saucers £50.00 - £60.00

1329

Italian modern ceramics, Czech, ceramics,
Gemma vase, British ware etc (1 box) £40.00 £60.00

1330

A pair of Denby vases, Radford wares, Poole
Pottery, Coalport, Shamrock Pottery Ireland
(Wade) (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

1331

Assorted items including three Lladro figures, two
Beswick figures, mini pewter tankards and three
Royal Crown Derby Posie items (9) £30.00 £40.00

1332

Two pairs of early 20th Century theatre binoculars,
1350
Royal Doulton Bunnykins teacup and saucer plus
a ladies 1950's travel vanity case with embroidered
panels (5) £30.00 - £40.00

1333

Limoges handled dish, Coalport cabinet plate, two
George Jones cabinet plates, Queen Victoria
Diamond Jubilee cup and Meissen cabinet cabinet
plate (6) £60.00 - £80.00

1334

Limoges tea set of 35 pieces £20.00 - £30.00

1335

Porsgrund china dinner and breakfast service, 32
pieces £40.00 - £50.00

1336

Two Wedgwood hunting water jugs, two Newhall
Bass ashtrays, early 20th Century water jug with
pewter lid, a pair of posy vases and Beswick
Beatrix Potter figure of hares £30.00 - £40.00

1337

A 19th century Bloor Derby jug painted reverse
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A pair of 19th Century cabinet plates with hand
painted scenes; one of a windmill possibly East
Anglia along with a pair of Crescent China plates
(4) £20.00 - £30.00

1351

Part Shelley tea service with four cups, six
saucers, six side plates, sandwich plates, sugar
bowl and a milk jug (19) £50.00 - £60.00

1352

Gainsborough Great Britain design, Copeland
dinner set of 74 pieces £40.00 - £50.00

1353

Copeland Spode hunting scenes, platters and
plates from the original J F Herringson paintings,
two dinner plates, two soups, gateaux plate,
sewing plate, two meat plates and a large dish (Q)
(12) £60.00 - £80.00

1354

Three figure groups, one single lady £20.00 £25.00

1355

Two J Beswick horses on stands, Spirit of
Freedom and Spirit of the Wind £50.00 - £60.00

1375

1355 A A pair of cow creamers, one black, one brown and
white together with a Royal Albert cup and saucer
£30.00 - £50.00

A late 18th Century Worcester tea bowl, three
items of blue and white plus a blue tin glazed bowl
(5) £40.00 - £50.00

1376

J Beswick bay horse and Shetland pony £30.00 £40.00

1356

J Beswick horse and jockey, Redrum with a small
Beswick horse £50.00 - £60.00

1377

1357

Doulton Burslam ivory ware vase with similar
Lozenge shaped dish £20.00 - £30.00

A Royal Crown Derby late Victorian blue and white
swag and gilt decorated serving tray, stamp to
base £40.00 - £60.00

1378

1358

Assorted ceramics including Belleer shell shaped
cup and saucer, Midwater dish, Masons sandwich
plate, Greek plate and Beswick bowl (6) £20.00 £30.00

Beswick birds, meerkat, plus a Wade Tom &
Jerry, with others (10) £30.00 - £40.00

1379

Two Paris porcelain caskets (2) £30.00 - £50.00

1380

A Coalport late 19th Century early 20th Century
Indian Tree, painted part dinner and tea service (1
box) (Q) £40.00 - £60.00

1381

Assorted chinaware including floral basket, Spode
candlestick and Continental china bowl in metal
ormolu style stand £30.00 - £40.00

1382

A large 19th Century Earthenware blue and white
meat platter decorated with boats and pagoda
within river landscape £20.00 - £30.00

1383

Collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines (15)
£120.00 - £150.00

1384

A collection of Asian ceramics including a baluster
shaped blue and white vase, Kangxi (restorations);
19th Century sauce decorated with lovers; a 20th
Century coffee can; a Famille Rose jar and
associated wooden cover, the body decorated with
dragons and foliage; Japanese Imari tea pot and
insert; a tapering blue and white weight with
calligraphy and foliate decoration (5.5 cms high
approx); Japanese tea bowl and saucer brown
ground and a set of three 18th Century export
Chinese Famille Verte graduating platters
(damages and restoration) (1 box) £200.00 £300.00

1385

A Royal Worcester tazza (rivets) (A/F), late 19th
Century, together with Japanese, Wedgwood leaf
plates, Motto ware etc (1 box) £80.00 - £120.00

1386

Twenty Items of miniature china ware £60.00 £70.00

1387

Collection of blue and white kitchen wares with
Denby and White Horse whisky water jug £30.00 £40.00

1388

A quantity of child's tea ware and others (one box)
£30.00 - £40.00

1389

Selection of mixed ceramics including a set of
Japanese Saki goblets with tray, Japanese
Noritake cruet set etc £30.00 - £50.00

1390

Three Art Deco designed lady figures, one bust,
two Jema Figures (fish and parrot) (Holland) (one
box) £50.00 - £60.00

1391

Six Crown Windsor, Fortnum and Mason fruit
tankards £30.00 - £40.00

1392

A pair of late 19th Century blue and white
octagonal section baluster vases and covers
(S/D/restoration) £150.00 - £200.00

1393

Collection of 19th and 20th Century figures
including Samson along with a sparrow beak
cream jug £40.00 - £60.00

1359

J Beswick deer with two fawns £20.00 - £30.00

1360

Pair of Royal Albert plates (boxed) of Prince
Charles and Princess Diana £30.00 - £40.00

1361

A pair of Alton Ware two handled pottery vases
and covers £60.00 - £80.00

1362

A pair of Royal Dux Arabian water carrier figures,
standing on tall plinth bases, the male having a
yolk over his shoulders attached to two water
urns, the female carries a basket, a closed bag
and an urn on her back, circa 1890-1915, pink
triangle marks, 24 cm high (2)
Condition: yolk from man's shoulders broken (
wooden replacement), otherwise good, no other
damage or restoration £350.00 - £500.00

1363

Large vase, Japanese £30.00 - £40.00

1364

Capodimonte signed by Merli, The Card Cheat,
featuring four card players, modelled in coloured
bisque £100.00 - £150.00

1365

A 19th Century Chinese export armorial punch
bowl, decorated with swags of flowers, navy blue
ribbon borders with gilt decoration on rim foot
(chips and losses) £50.00 - £80.00

1366

Six assorted ornamental cottages, 19th Century
and later (6) £30.00 - £50.00

1367

J Beswick raccoon and two Highland stags £50.00
- £70.00

1368

A Beswick Romeo & Juliet Jug, 21cm in height
£20.00 - £30.00

1369

A collection of Goss and associated crested ware
miniatures, for various areas, including Blackpool,
London, Great Yarmouth, Harrogate,
Knaresborough etc (19) £30.00 - £40.00

1370

Early 20th Century Japanese tea set on tray, four
cups with four saucers, teapot and water jug
£40.00 - £50.00

1371

Two Worcester bowls and Wedgwood platter (A/F)
£20.00 - £30.00

1372

Late Victorian, early Edwardian pair of decorative
vases - grape vines £8.00 - £10.00

1373

A Derby soup plate, circa 1780 (repaired), and a
nineteenth Century plate (2) £10.00 - £20.00

1374

Fourteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figurines
including Jeremy Fisher and Mrs Ribby £90.00 £100.00
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1394

1395

Two Mason's Mandalay ashtrays with a Mandarin
pattern jar and lid, plus a small Mandalay pot (pin
jar etc) £20.00 - £30.00

design Imari colours together with two further
smaller plates (4) A/F £20.00 - £40.00

1410
A Stevenson & Hancock posy bucket with applied
leaves and flowers 1863-1935, an Edwardian
Derby painted plate with central exotic bird, dark
blue panels between floral bouquets, 1907, a
collection of Royal Crown Derby commemorative
dishes, five various, and a Lynton china Derby
Rose raised pot pourri vase and cover, together
1411
with two painted/signed saucers £100.00 - £200.00

1395 A Two Coalport figures £20.00 - £30.00
1396

Two Lladro figures an Elephant and cub (A/F), plus 1412
rabbit £10.00 - £20.00

A collection of Delftware including 18th Century
style polychrome plate decorated with Chinese
figure with pagoda (chips to border) together with a
hexagonal shaped vase decorated with water
gatherer within river landscape and an
Earthenware baluster vase decorated with
geometric patterns (AF) (3) £40.00 - £60.00
A Royal Crown Derby C Gresley hand painted
cabinet plate, depicting rose still life's, blue ground
£30.00 - £50.00
Pair of Continental figures with an early
Staffordshire figure £20.00 - £30.00

1396 A A ceramic bust of Prince Albert, possibly French
£50.00 - £60.00

1413

Collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines (14)
£120.00 - £150.00

1397

A pair of Phoenix Ware bottle vases Cairo 1920's
by Forester Ltd, together with a German male
figurine (3) £30.00 - £40.00

1414

Circa 1920's children's 14 piece tea service, blue
and white, hand painted pattern £50.00 - £80.00

1398

A pair of Doulton Burslem china shell shaped fruit
dishes £40.00 - £60.00

1415

1399

A Royal Doulton Vase in blue with floral swag
decoration, impressed marker marks to underside
along with "7556" and "EW" 15cm in height along
with a second quality blue and white Royal
Doulton Bowl measuring 28cm across, transfer
maker mark to underside along with "BB 1339"
and impressed "7563". (2) £30.00 - £40.00

Noritake tea set, large sandwich plate, five cups,
ten saucers, five rectangular and five round plates,
tea, cream, and sugar, tube lined in gilt over royal
blue (38) £20.00 - £30.00

1416

Poole Pottery, tea and coffee wares £30.00 £50.00

1417

Satsuma tea set £25.00 - £30.00

1418

A quantity of fine china to include a Phoenix china
tea set, an Alfred Meakin collection of 5 bowls in
blue and white floral pattern with a Leighton
Chinese bowl and 6 other plates and a Rose
Lustre ware bowl (Q) £30.00 - £40.00

1419

NO LOT

1420

A collection of Radfordwares and similar including
jars, jugs, pots etc £20.00 - £30.00

1421

1400

A Josiah Wedgwood large engraved platter with
game birds, made exclusively for WilliamsSonoma, Royal Game, pink/white £10.00 - £20.00

1401

Ten Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines including
Little Pig Robinson and Mr McGregor plus World
of Beatrix Potter Tailor of Gloucester (11) £90.00 £100.00

1402

Eight Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines including
Tommy Brock, Squirrel Nutkin and Johnny Town
Mouse £100.00 - £120.00

Spode Copeland comport with 3 plates (22 cms
approx) diameter with unusual border and 5
Limoges Haviland coffee cups and saucers plus
one extra saucer £40.00 - £50.00

1403

1422
A collection of crested china to include an
Alexandra Edith Cavell statue (13) £30.00 - £50.00

Mixed items with additional European and British
ceramics (1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

1404

1423
Eight Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines including
Jemima Puddleduck and Benjamin Bunny £80.00 £100.00
1424
A collection of 19th Century and later Chinese
porcelain, comprising two teapots, a slop bowl, a
1425
pair of ewers, a pair of tea bowls and saucers, etc
(one box) £50.00 - £80.00

Collection of early to mid 20th Century tea wares,
including plates, bowls etc £20.00 - £30.00

1405

1406

Three pairs of blue and white vases (various
patterns) £40.00 - £50.00

1407

Collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines (17)
£100.00 - £120.00

1408

A selection of fine china to include a pair of
Meissen tea cups with floral design, a Crown
Derby Royal Antoinette trinket box, an old Imari
trinket box, Crown Derby cups and saucers x 2,
an Art Deco Copeland cup and saucer with
another Copeland cup and saucer £60.00 - £80.00

1409

Two 19th Century Chinese plates one decorated
with interior scene (chips and losses and
restoration to the rim); another with central floral
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Two chalk 20th Century busts male and female
£20.00 - £30.00
A Doulton Lambeth large stoneware jug, decorated
with applied brown borders of leaves and cherubs
and acanthus leaves, with a motto 'Remember me
when this you See Though many Miles we Distant
Be', circa 189, impressed DOULTON LAMBETH,
ENGLAND gg nn CR, 25cm high
Condition: good, no damage or restoration £60.00 £80.00

1426

A set of three Mason's hand finished graduated
jugs, late 19th early 20th Century (3) £30.00 £40.00

1427

Two Lladro figures of young girls £20.00 - £30.00

1428

Collection of 18th and 19th Century blue and white
items; tureen, candle stick, plate and puzzle jug
A/F £20.00 - £30.00

1429

1430

J. Beswick horse on stand, Gredington Simwnt,
along with a Doulton horse on stand £30.00 £40.00
A Wade collection of seven alcohol dispensers,
comprising Scotch, Whisky, Brandy, Cognac,
Port, Sherry, Rum and Gin, hand finished, early
20th Century (7) £25.00 - £40.00

1431

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware tobacco jar and
cover, dated 1878, sgraffito foliage and jewelled
decoration, decorated by Francis E Lee, height
13cm and a Doulton Burslem Morrisian ware
tobacco jar (a/f) (2) £50.00 - £80.00

1432

Fourteen 19th Century Pratt Ware pot lids of
graduating sizes depicting various scenes
including Osbourne House, The Game Bag, etc,
mounted on stained easel style wood wall plaques
(2) £70.00 - £90.00

1433

1434

£40.00

A collection of assorted fairings figures and figural
lidded patch boxes, mostly depicting figure
groups, mainly Victorian £60.00 - £80.00
A collection of assorted Crown Derby, 22 pieces
to include 3 cups and saucers, assorted plates
and milk jugs, vintage tea set £30.00 - £50.00

1435

Seven Toby character jugs £20.00 - £25.00

1436

A late 18th Century Caughley "French Sprig" part
tea service, with central gilt star motif and gilt
banding, circa 1790 to include twelve tea bowls
(one broken); nine saucers, a slop bowl, a sugar
basin and cover (cover broken), a milk jug and two
larger dishes £130.00 - £160.00

1437

A pair of Royal Doulton plates depicting battles of
Nile and Trafalgar, 18 piece Heathcote china The
Lea teaset (20) £40.00 - £60.00

1438

Assorted 19th and 20th Century ceramics
including Imari style teapot, pastille burner and
Staffordshire flatbacks A/F £30.00 - £40.00

1439

Seven Nao figures £30.00 - £50.00

1440

A collection of assorted Copenhagen ceramics,
including figures, owl figure, pair of Mothers Day
plates, miniature figures, etc (one box) £80.00 £120.00

1441

Two Sylvac terriers and another similar together
with Szeiler and Wade figures etc (13) £30.00 £50.00

1442

A Derby porcelain fruit painted navette dish,
possibly painted by Steele, circa 1800, the centre
decorated with a still life, puce marks, 28cm long.

1447

Collection of mid 20th Century Royal ALbert Old
Country Roses, cake stand, teaset, vases and
dishes £50.00 - £70.00

1448

A collection of English ceramics including
Coalport new embossed tea set, circa 1820, blue
ground with floral cartouches and gilding,
comprising sucrier and cover; slope bowl and two
plates; a Royal Crown Derby 1128 rose bowl; a
Worcester 1341 water jug; a Royal Doulton figure
of Cissie together with miscellaneous items (1
box) £100.00 - £200.00

1449

Collection of tea ware, bowls, pins, figures, Spode,
two Shelley coffee cans, Abbeydale and others
£40.00 - £50.00

1450

Eleven bisque figures £30.00 - £40.00

1451

Collection of 20th Century trinket boxes £20.00 £30.00

1452

Royal Albert "Old Country Rose" tea set with a
collection of Royal Crown Derby "Red Avesbury"
part tea services £30.00 - £50.00

1453

Oriental ceramics; a Japanese porcelain Geisha
girl tea service (1 box) £30.00 - £50.00

1454

Royal Doulton dinner service with coffee cups etc,
coffee pot, serving dishes H5025 (Q) £30.00 £40.00

1455

A Paragon Country Lane tea and dinner set,
comprising six cups, six saucers, six side plates,
six dessert plates, six dinner plates, six bowls,
six pudding bowls, gravy boat and stand, tea pot,
coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, tureen, etc (2
boxes) £60.00 - £80.00

1456

Royal Doulton Berkshire dinner service, plates,
sides and tureens with Vogue table wares
including two meat plates £30.00 - £40.00

1457

19th Century Lustre Ware water jugs, bowls,
sugar, peppers and cups, all copper ground
£40.00 - £60.00

1458

Aynsley Wild Tudor jugs and decorative vases etc
(1 box) £40.00 - £60.00

1459

Colclough dinner and tea set, Continental tea set,
Limoges, Wedgwood Jasper ware's, Coalport,
large vase clock and other items £50.00 - £60.00

1460

Royal Doulton Albany pattern bone china dinner
and tea service for eight settings, eight cups and
saucers, eight side plates, eight dinner plates,
eight dessert plates, eight soup bowls, sauce boat
and stand, milk jug, sugar bowl and lid plus tea
pot £100.00 - £150.00

1461

A Spencer Stevenson hand painted and transfer
gilded part teaset, circa 1910, comprising nine
cups, twelve saucers, eleven side plates, milk jug,
cream jug, plate, cake plate etc £30.00 - £40.00

1462

Royal Crown Derby Chatsworth tea service £50.00
- £70.00

1463

Collection of Noritake tea wares £80.00 - £100.00

1464

Royal Crown Derby Cloisonné dinner service to
include; 10 dinner plates, 14 salad plates, approx
for 8 settings with assorted extras £150.00 £250.00

Gilt is worn. £100.00 - £150.00
1443

A Meissen oval side dish with altozier relief, a
bouquet of flowers and strewn flowers, gilt rim,
blue swords with dot to base and incised number,
L. 26.5 cms, W. 18 cms. £70.00 - £90.00

1444

A Chinese Qianlong period porcelain 'pseudo
tobacco leaf' pattern meat plate. 38 x 31cms.
£1,200.00 - £1,500.00

1445

A Victorian aesthetic blue hand painted pair of
chargers, depicting birds amongst foliage (2)
£40.00 - £50.00

1446

Approx 36 piece tea set Victorian, Czech £30.00 -
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1465

Assorted Royal Crown Derby Old Avesbury
including loving cup, marmalade pot, trinket dish,
various plates including meat plate £100.00 £150.00

£80.00
1482

Assorted ceramics in two boxes, including Crown
Ducal Florentine coffee set and large Sylvac plant
pot, four Egyptian decorative plates (boxed) (Q)
£30.00 - £40.00

1483

19th Century Spode Copeland dinner service with
Oriental birds design, with large covered tureen,
ladle, two smaller saucer covered tureens, large
meat platters (3 boxes) £120.00 - £150.00

1466

Newhall teaset (no teapot) along with Thun teaset,
plus assorted ceramics £30.00 - £50.00

1467

Royal Albert tea and dinner service, Lavender
Rose £50.00 - £60.00

1468

Boxed Haddon Hall Minton fruit bowl and four other
pieces, a Coalport boxed miniature tea service,
1484
Royal Worcester Evesham, chocolate service,
boxed, etc including a clock (one box) £100.00 1485
£200.00

1469

A collection of Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies'
to include milk jug, sugar with lid and spoon, tea
strainer etc, and other items of porcelain [14 items
including spoon] £20.00 - £30.00

Laurel & Hardy figurine group together with Royal
commemorative ceramics £20.00 - £30.00
Collection of Masons Mandalay, including Jug (14
cms approx) large ginger jar (23 cms approx),
lidded jar, clock (two spare small lid covers) (Q)
£40.00 - £60.00

1486

J & G Meaking afternoon tea set, two studio ware
vegetable dishes and covers, Pyrex and Phoenix
wares etc (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

1470

Wedgwood Amherst dinner service £30.00 - £40.00

1471

Collection of 1950's and late tea sets floral pattern
£50.00 - £70.00

1487

Two boxes of miscellaneous china includes
plates, jugs etc £20.00 - £30.00

1472

Wedgwood Angela teaset along with Royal Albert
Old Country Roses teaset including teapot and
cake stand (2 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

1488

A collection of 19th century Lustre teapots,water
jug,slop bowls,sugar bowls and a vase. £60.00 £80.00

1473

A Coalport early 20th Century cobalt blue hand
finished part tea set, comprising; seven cups and
saucers, seven plates, a pair of two handled cake
plates, sugar bowl, milk jug (two boxes) £60.00 £80.00

1489

Susie Cooper 1950's tea set by Wedgwood, brown
and white Greek pattern (22) £30.00 - £40.00

1490

A collection of Continental ceramics including
KPM pot pourri vase and cover; a Meissen bowl
and cover, the body with floral vignettes; Dresden
style basket weave bowl; Meissen bowl and cover
with decoration in high relief (stamped Meissen); a
Berlin campana shaped gilt pot with floral
decoration; an 18th Century style figure of a
gentleman picking grapes (1 box) £150.00 £250.00

1491

A Royal Albert June Delight, 21 piece tea service
£25.00 - £50.00

1492

Royal Venton Ware dinner service £40.00 - £60.00

1493

A Denby bed warmer with a Toby jug, three
stoneware Willow pattern plates, a Copeland
Byron plate, and a Victorian jug, with blue
decorative glaze £20.00 - £30.00

1494

Collection of Royal Crown Derby Posie pattern
with 1128 plate and goblet £70.00 - £80.00

1495

A collection of Asian ceramics, including an early
19th Century bowl rim foot decorated with figures
and flowers together with various plates (A.F);
earthenware stand and two English plates (1 box)
£80.00 - £100.00

1496

Two boxes of assorted ceramics, comprising pair
of Noritake vases, Copeland Spode jar, Royal
commemorative ceramics, Aynsley, Wedgwood,
Royal Crown Derby etc (2 boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

1497

A porcelain teapot circa 1784-86 cylinder form with
gilt fronts and moulding, pink mark (damaged)
together with a Staffordshire character jug,
terracotta mead tots, Meissen shell shaped
bonbon dish; Copenhagen posy vase, etc £60.00 £100.00

1498

Assorted ceramic pieces including Palissy Ware
and Majolica cabbage dish £30.00 - £40.00

1474

Assorted ceramics including Shelley Coronation
George V cup and saucer A/F, Crown
Staffordshire bowl and plate and various pieces of
Moira Pottery items including large mug
commemorating Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee £40.00 £50.00

1475

19th Century Spode Copeland part dinner service,
including plates, covered sauce tureen, ladle,
covered vegetable tureen, shell shaped dish and
rectangular shaped plate A/F £50.00 - £60.00

1476

A collection of Royal Crown Derby porcelain (64)
to include Derby Posies teaset including side
plates, salt and pepper pots with a four piece
Royal Doulton teaset, with side plates and sugar
bowl £70.00 - £90.00

1477

A collection of assorted ceramics including Royal
Crown Derby posies, Royal Antoinette Spode,
blue and Wedgwood, Wedgwood Jasper Ware,
Royal Commemorative items, Art Deco fruit knives
and forks etc £50.00 - £70.00

1478

Three boxes of assorted ceramics including
Portmeirion, Wedgwood, Carlton Ware £50.00 £70.00

1479

Assorted 20th Century ceramic pieces including
Carlton Ware and Spode £30.00 - £40.00

1480

A collection of assorted ceramics, including
Victorian hand finished dish, Noritake, Dresden,
various cups and saucers, a Victorian hand
painted coffee cup, tea cup and saucer trio,
miniatures, a Royal Doulton Lady Wood mouse
figure, Worcester bird etc £50.00 - £70.00

1481

Collection of Royal Crown Derby Posie pattern
along with a Royal Doulton figure "Diana" £60.00 -
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1499

Assorted ceramic pieces including Ironstone and
Rockingham jugs, and Wade items (Q) £30.00 £40.00

1500

An 18th Century pearlwear pulse transfer print jug
A/F together with 19th Century and early 20th
Century china and earthenware, including
Wedgwood green leaf plates, Wedgwood tureens,
Moss Rose and Bishop and Stonier coffee service
circa 1880's and similar with teapots A/F (3
boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

1501

1518

Wedgwood black Jasper ware fruit bowl, 19 cms
approx diameter, two three tier cake stands in
Elizabethan Garland rose pattern, two Lady
Carlyle, Royal Albert tea saucers, and five pieces
of Royal Albert Old Country Roses pieces plus
small Royal Albert lid (11) £40.00 - £50.00

1519

Mocha Ware small vase, Malaysian figure
Satsuma puppy and kitten, a Wedgwood
Jasperware boxed loving cup etc (1 box) £30.00 £60.00

A collection of Royal Commemorative and souvenir 1520
cups, mugs and tea cups, some Lustre ware
£20.00 - £30.00
1521
An Aynsley Indian Tree pattern part tea set,
comprising six cups, six saucers, bread plate,
milk jug and sugar bowl, hand finished (one box)
£40.00 - £50.00

Royal Worcester Regency tea and dinner set
£50.00 - £60.00

1503

Two boxes of assorted part tea sets, comprising
lustre set, floral pattern set, Wetley china Art
Deco set, iron red part set £20.00 - £40.00

1522

1504

Collection of Aynsley, Wedgwood, Sadler and
other china items £30.00 - £40.00

Hornsea pottery tea set in Lancaster Vitramic
pattern, tea pot, sugar bowl, milk jug, butter dish,
six cups and saucers, five side plates, six dishes,
six plates (25 cms diameter approx) and three
canisters £30.00 - £40.00

1505

A collection of 19th Century and later ceramics,
including Victorian water jug, Bisque figure,
Sunderland Lustre Religious plaque, Majolica
plate, various other plates, cups and saucers etc
(one box) £20.00 - £30.00

1523

A box of assorted blue and white ceramics, to
include jug, bowl and others £30.00 - £50.00

1524

A Royal Albert Pink Garland tea set, comprising
twelve cups, twelve saucers, twelve side plates,
two cake plates, milk jug, sugar bowl, mid 20th
Century (40) £60.00 - £80.00

1502

A tea set; contents to include assorted bone china
tea cups Wedgwood Jasperware plates, Crown
Derby cake slice, Beswick Pickwick milk jug and
a lusterware tea pot together with ceramic collar
labels (36) £30.00 - £40.00

1506

A collection of assorted ceramics and glassware
(one box) £20.00 - £30.00

1525

1507

A Colclough china dinner service, 1970's foliate
brown shades - 41 pieces £40.00 - £60.00

A large quantity of Noritake Savannah dinner/tea
set (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

1526

25 pieces of Royal Crown Derby china Posies
pattern £80.00 - £100.00

1527

A collection of ceramics including various cabinet
plates, a Masons Ironstone green ground plate,
two Royal Crown Derby shaped square Imari
bonbon dishes, figure of bird on a prunus tree
designed and modelled by J.T Jones and further
dishes/baskets etc (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

1528

A Midwinter dinner service, comprising plates,
tureens etc. (one box) £40.00 - £50.00

1529

J. Beswick miniature dogs, eleven in total £40.00 £60.00

1530

Collection of J. Beswick garden birds, two swans,
ducks and geese £60.00 - £80.00

1531

Water bowl and jug, tureen, water pots, spice jars,
gravy boat and meat plates £20.00 - £30.00

1532

Four earthenware part glazed jugs, three part
glazed earthenware canisters/vases (7) A/F
£40.00 - £50.00

1533

Collection of early 20th Century ceramics
including wash bowls, jugs, pots, Goss Ware,
Shelley tea cups and saucers, plates, Susie
Cooper and other items £40.00 - £60.00

1534

One box of Quimper ceramics, France £30.00 £40.00

1535

A 26 piece Johnson Bros Indian Tree tea set with
a pair of Copeland Spode tea cups and assorted
items, a Victoria Jubilee plate £40.00 - £60.00

1536

1930's dinner set including tureens, meat plates,
Burslem and with 30's-40's items, water jugs,

1508

Collection of 19th Century dinner wares including
plate warmers, plates, tureen, stands and candle
sticks £50.00 - £70.00

1509

Three boxes of 20th Century ceramics in Poole,
Staffordshire, glass wares, commemorative wares,
meat plates and other items £50.00 - £70.00

1510

Collection of late 19th Century and early 20th
Century water jugs and tea pots £40.00 - £50.00

1511

One box of cat figures £15.00 - £25.00

1512

Two boxes of assorted ceramics, comprising
Royal Crown Derby 1128 pattern Imari plates,
Wedgwood Wild Strawberry plus various 20th
Century plates £30.00 - £40.00

1513

A Duchess china dinner service, together with
teapot etc, some 47 pieces (1 box) £60.00 - £80.00

1514

Royal Crown Derby blue and white Japanese style
tea set; two teapots, six cups and saucers, side
plates, sugar bowl Q £30.00 - £40.00

1515

A collection of 19th Century dinner wares and jugs
£40.00 - £50.00

1516

Collection of 19th and 20th Century tea wares
including Dresden and Staffordshire £50.00 £70.00

1517

An extensive and assorted collection of 18th and
20th Century cabinet cups and saucers and tea
bowls and stands, various factories including
Newhall, Coalport, Royal Crown Derby etc, various
designs, some hand painted with landscape,
flowers etc (2 boxes) £250.00 - £350.00
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plaques, vases £30.00 - £40.00

1555

1537

Early 20th Century Royal Crown Derby Duesbury
pattern tea set along with Royal Crown Derby
Posies £60.00 - £80.00

Late 19th early 20th Century ceramics, wooden
bowl, plaque and weavers tool £40.00 - £50.00

1556

A stoneware keg with cover £15.00 - £30.00

1538

Collection of 20th Century ceramics including
lobster dish, Limoges and German studio pottery
vases and jugs £20.00 - £30.00

1557

Two Bretby Dutch scene plaques, cottage cheese
dish, tea pots and character jug, Victorian teapot,
cut glass and tumblers etc £20.00 - £40.00

1539

Noritake vase, cabinet cups and saucers, English
art bowl £15.00 - £25.00

1558

Two boxes of assorted items comprising of
Coalport figure, teaset by Aynsley, various
collectors plates, vases etc (2) £40.00 - £50.00

1540

A Beswick bay hunter, a figurine of Earth
Goddess, Princess Victorias Dream Garden
(under globe) with certificates, a Wade bass ales
jug, a Decoro Pottery lamp base etc £40.00 £70.00

1559

Two tea sets £30.00 - £40.00

1560

A collection of china and ceramics including Royal
Albert, Aynsley, Wedgwood Jasper Ware, Crown
Devon, commemorative wares etc £20.00 - £30.00

1561

A Japanese Vase converted to a table lamp. On
Wooden base. Height of vase approx 40cm.
£20.00 - £30.00

1562

Royal Albert Tranquility dinner and tea set,
including salad plates, dinner plates, dessert
plates, dessert dishes, soup dishes. A total of 78
pieces approx £80.00 - £120.00

1563

8 items Worcester oven Palmyra pattern dinner
service and four pieces Gratina Ware (red ground)
casserole dishes, 12 items £10.00 - £30.00

1541

A collection of Sheridan china wares, a Grafton
china tea service, Carlton ware including biscuit
barrel (1 box) £30.00 - £50.00

1542

Collection of Royal Crown Derby plates, pin
dishes, Posie Derby design Imari and hunting
scene by Scott £50.00 - £60.00

1543

Royal Doulton Mandalay dinner and tea service
with tureens (Q) £20.00 - £30.00

1544

Soup bowl and soup dishes with lids, in the shape
of cabbages, no makers name, 10 dishes with
bowl £20.00 - £30.00

1545

Collection of bar top/fireside vesta holders, early
20th Century £60.00 - £80.00

1546

Large collection of vesta fireside holders/strikers
early 20th Century £80.00 - £120.00

1547

A collection of kitchenware Bourne Denby
butterdish, jug, bowls etc. (one box) £40.00 £50.00

1563 A A Paragon Country Lane part dinner and tea set,
comprising six cups, six saucers, six side plates,
six dessert plates, six bowls, six pudding bowls,
six dinner plates, bread plate, milk jug and sugar
bowl, coffee pot, etc (one box) £50.00 - £70.00
1564

Quantity of cut glass decanters, ruby glass set,
lemonade jug, cut glass, rose bowl and large
Bohemian glass blue vase £100.00 - £200.00

1565

Three vases including one Beleek Millennium 2000
£30.00 - £40.00

1566

Two Victorian style opaline glass ceiling lights
(without suspension chain) one is circular with
green marbling, the other is scalloped with pink
marbling £30.00 - £40.00

1567

1920s/30s French glass Lemonade set plus six
beakers, two large and one small Carnival glass
(10) £50.00 - £70.00

1568

A collection of glass wares including paperweights
and figures (Q) £50.00 - £70.00

1548

A Minton Ancestral S-376 8 piece dinner service
including plates, side plates, dessert bowls, tea,
coffee cups and saucers, four tea cups and
saucers, sugar bowl, teapot etc (1 box) £30.00 £40.00

1549

Early 19th Century tea service, lustre and print
including plate and bowls £30.00 - £40.00

1550

A collection of Royal Albert Brigadoon tea service
Paragon commemorative wares, blue and white
plate and others £40.00 - £50.00

1551

Denby coffee service Staffordshire dinner services, 1569
other ceramics and collectable items £30.00 £40.00

1552

A Palissy Thames River Scene part dinner service,
in blue and white transfer, comprising tureens, six
dinner plates, depicting Eton College, six dessert
1570
plates, depicting Shepperton Middlesex, six side
plates, depicting Teddington Locks, Fawley Court
Henley sauce boat, Datchet Bridge oval dish
1571
£40.00 - £60.00

1553

1554

A collection of assorted ceramics, including Royal
Crown Derby "Derby Posies", Olde Avesbury,
Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" comprising of
teapot, cups and saucers, plate, pin trays etc (one
box) £50.00 - £70.00
Noritake dinner service, Gold court 2503,
vegetable dishes, gravy boats, meat plates, coffee
pot, etc (83 pieces) £100.00 - £150.00
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A collection of assorted drinking glasses,
including hock glasses, port glasses, early 20th
Century port and sherry glasses, tumblers, tot
glasses, mostly cut glasses (one box) £50.00 £70.00
Collection of Cranberry glasses and glassware
including champagne cups, lidded bonbon jar, and
blue hock line glasses £40.00 - £50.00
Six Caithness glass papeerweights including;
Myriad (Royal Mint); Sentinel (Royal Mint); Deja
Vu; Golden Jubilee Moonbeam 1952-2002; Tango
and Pebble (6) all titled and stamped Caithness,
Scotlnd base £30.00 - £50.00

1572

Collection of 20th Century cut glass wares
including bowl, jug, vases and others £20.00 £40.00

1573

A large quantity of cut and moulded glass

including vases, sundae dishes, wine glasses etc
(3 boxes) £30.00 - £40.00

1594

A box of assorted glassware to include glasses,
pink vase, cut glass etc. (one box) £30.00 - £50.00

1574

Four 19th Century rummers and seven various
antique cut glass and blown glass drinking and
toasting vessels (11) £70.00 - £100.00

1595

1575

23 Caithness glass paperweights £80.00 - £120.00

1576

A Paragon china coffee set "Tree of Kashmir"
together with a decanter of tot glasses and a
Limoges decorative plate £30.00 - £50.00

A large cut glass Royal Crystal bowl, raised on
single pedestal, cut glass fruit basket and a claret
jug, together with suites of sherries and wine
glasses, bells and candlesticks Q plus fine gilded
glass vases and scent decanter £40.00 - £70.00

1596

1577

A collection of nine Caithness glass company
paperweights including Diabolo; and six
Moonflower variations; a Sentinel style and
moonstone (8 unsigned) (9) £100.00 - £120.00

20th Century glass wares including coloured glass
Bohemia and paperweights including Caithness
£40.00 - £60.00

1597

1578

A collection of mid 20th Century glass wares,
including moulded, coloured and cut glass 1 Box
£30.00 - £50.00

Six vintage Caithness glass paperweights
including; Spring, Red Poppy Mountain, with
figure, untitled, river with eagle catching fish,
untitled Catalyst, Snowflake £30.00 - £50.00

1598

Box of pottery, ceramics and glassware £20.00 £40.00

1579

Two boxes of assorted glassware, including cut
glass drinking glasses, including early 20th
Century pieces, paperweights etc and a decanter
£50.00 - £70.00

1599

Dartington glass boxes, including crystal jug,
Three Cheers for Beers box set, Dartington pair of
glass tumblers £30.00 - £40.00

1600

Small collection of late 20th Century decorative
glass paperweights, Caithness the majority,
including some limited edition examples £60.00 £80.00

1601

Large collection of glass ware including bowls,
jugs, decanters, a quantity of boxed glasses,
coloured glass, Coalports etc £150.00 - £200.00

1602

A cased set of Thomas Webb crystal glasses.
£30.00 - £40.00

1603

Collection of glass and brass brass mid 20th
Century chandeliers and wall lights £80.00 £120.00

1604

An assortment of glass items to include; milk
glass, clear glass, coloured glass £20.00 - £30.00

1605

Cut glass suites of drinking glasses, vases, pickle
jar, hock glasses, jugs and decanters etc (4
boxes) £100.00 - £200.00

1606

Assorted 20th Century red glassware including
bottles and vases £20.00 - £30.00

1607

Collection of boxed glass to include Tutbury
Bohemia Crystal, Irish Crystal plus two glass early
20th Century vases £40.00 - £60.00

1608

A Tiffany style coloured glass and metal large
ceiling lamp shade £50.00 - £80.00

1609

Crystal glassware, comprising set of six sherry
glasses, three sets of six wine glasses including
Tutbury Crystal and two brandy glasses £30.00 £40.00

1610

Two baluster wine glasses, Georgian style, mallet
shaped cut glass crystal decanter along with
square decanter, with 6 Dartington wine tumblers
(7) £30.00 - £40.00

1611

Collection of 19th Century glass wear comprising
hand blown lidded jar, Victorian decanter and a
Royal Doulton decanter, and a further limited
edition decanter made in Stourbridge, 1 of 12
made. £30.00 - £50.00

1612

Italian decanter set and another silver decoration
£20.00 - £30.00

1613

A pair of early Victorian cut glass decanters, with

1580

Collection of mid 20th Century moulded glass,
china and anniversary domed clock £30.00 £40.00

1581

5 Various Murano glass paperweights, 3
Wedgwood and 4 others (12) £60.00 - £70.00

1582

Collection of late 19th Century early to mid 20th
Century cut glass bowls, glasses, decanters etc
£80.00 - £120.00

1583

Collection of 20th Century coloured glass,
decanters, cut glass and bowls £40.00 - £50.00

1584

Dressing table sets, pink and green and clear
glass, together with cut glass cologne bottle and
stopper, plus an atomiser A/F (1 box) £20.00 £40.00

1585

A William IV cut glass fruit bowl, silver collared
vases, 19th Century vases and pressed glass, a
Clarks patent Fairy cut glass, pickle jars etc (1
box) £50.00 - £100.00

1586

Collection of finely cut Bohemian glasses in
various colours £40.00 - £50.00

1587

Eleven (11) assorted wine and sherry glasses
£30.00 - £50.00

1588

Assorted 19th and 20th Century glassware
including perfume bottle, shot/liqueur glasses
£40.00 - £50.00

1589

A Caithness collection of assorted paperweights,
including Splashdown, Druid, In the Rain,
Reflections, plus various others, including Murano
(9) £50.00 - £70.00

1590

A selection of glassware, a hunting themed jug
and three cake/bonbon jars, one of orange lustre
design £30.00 - £40.00

1591

20th Century Murano glass goblet with dragon
detail on stem and glass cocktail sticks, with
glass holders £30.00 - £40.00

1592

Two boxes of assorted glassware £30.00 - £50.00

1593

A collection of 22 various Georgian and later wine
glasses of various styles and shapes £30.00 £40.00
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three ring necks, star cut bases (2) £30.00 £40.00

panels beneath neck rings £20.00 - £30.00
1636

A 19th Century Birmingham glass paperweight
and 9 others (10) £30.00 - £40.00

Assorted Continental glassware including amber
coloured glass vase with pictures of famous local
buildings, Moser style gold and green lidded jar
and glass tumbler with heraldic shield in base
£50.00 - £60.00

1637

1616

7 various Scottish Millefiori glass paperweights
£70.00 - £90.00

A pair of mid Victorian shaft and globe decanters,
star cut to the bases (2) £25.00 - £40.00

1638

1617

Five hand painted stemmed schnapps glasses
together with two hand painted wine glasses,
Victoria Design. £40.00 - £50.00

7 various Scottish Millefiori glass paperweights
£70.00 - £90.00

1639

Assorted etched glassware including two small
wine glasses with vine detail, tall wine glass with
ivy detail, two hunting glass tankards and wine
goblet with butterfly and floral pattern (6) £30.00 £40.00

1640

A set of six early Victorian etched drinking
glasses, faceted stems (6) £30.00 - £50.00

1641

A Continental Art glass vase, together with a
quality 'Bristol' glass vase with white glass (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

1642

A Whitefriars bubble ruby glass bowl, Alum bay
paperweight, Caithness paperweight, 1920's glass
inkwell and cover, carved canch shell, marble egg,
Derwent glass and faceted paperweight, 1950's
Poole pottery dish (9) £20.00 - £40.00

1643

A Lalique figure of an owl, cut decoration with
frosted decoration £60.00 - £80.00

1644

A Kosta cut glass paperweight with an impressed
head 68525 along with a pair of Kosta globular
form candle holders £60.00 - £80.00

1645

A pair of orrefors oval form candle stands, the
undersides rusticated, 14 cms in diameter both
signed to undersides £80.00 - £120.00

1646

Lalique: A pre-war Rene Lalique, scent bottle,
slight chipping to stopper and rim, engraved
signature to underside 'R. Lalique'. £60.00 - £80.00

1614

A Scandinavian art glass studio vase, of
naturalistic form, together with a naturalistic rustic
bowl (2) £10.00 - £15.00

1615

1618

Six 1950's Green Glass Sundae dishes £30.00 £40.00

1619

Eight hand cast glass individually made
paperweights (all boxed) of birds, including wrens
and robins made by Nigel Pain (8) £30.00 - £40.00

1620

An orrefors glass bowl, of flared petal form, 12
cms high approx £60.00 - £80.00

1621

A cut glass whisky square shaped for Sheffield
2000, star cut base, plus a Brierly cut glass ships
decanter (2) £30.00 - £50.00

1622

A Waterford cut glass claret jug, of pedestal form,
the body with hobnail cut decoration, star cut base
underside £50.00 - £70.00

1623

A Waterford cut glass vase, of waisted form,
together with a large sized cut glass vase of ovoid
form, largest 25 cms high approx £40.00 - £50.00

1624

A pair of Victorian cut glass decanters and
stoppers £20.00 - £40.00

1625

Three Ink Bottle/Paperweights Millefiori detail with
later stoppers £60.00 - £80.00

1626

A Steven Newell signed bowl, two minor chips to
rim £20.00 - £40.00

1627

A pair of graduated late 20th Century Scandinavian
style moulded glass candlesticks, together with a
1647
Murano contemporary vase (3) £40.00 - £60.00

1628

Glass vase and another (2) £40.00 - £50.00

1629

Stuart Glass cut glass bowl in box, and a
Caithness bowl (2) £20.00 - £30.00

1630

Cut glass with etched floral detail decanter, three
liqueur glasses and tray (5) £30.00 - £40.00

1631

1632

A contemporary cut glass cake stand and dome
turning down and becoming a stand for the
inverted bowl forming a punch bowl. £25.00 £40.00
A collection of six Caithness glass paperweights
including; Chantilly; a floral Fountain; Seagull
425/500; Pegasus (unmarked); Fireball and
Moonflower pink £50.00 - £100.00

A contemporary Swedish sculpture depicting stag
and partner, grazing £60.00 - £80.00

1648

A Waterford cut glass paperweight of pyramid
form, plus an oval paperweight, dicentenery, plus a
crystal ball with stand £25.00 - £40.00

1649

Glass flute A/F £30.00 - £60.00

1650

Murano Italian glass lady statue with pink striped
skirt £20.00 - £30.00

1651

Two scent bottles and perfume £10.00 - £15.00

1652

Set of twelve moulded glass goblets £30.00 £40.00

1653

Victorian cranberry glass, bowl, jug and vase (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

1654

A Waterford cut glass vase, of flared form, 20cm
high, stamped to base £50.00 - £70.00

1655

A pair of graduated orrefors cut glass bowls, flared
form, signed to base, largest bearing inscription,
largest 19 cms in diameter approx £200.00 £300.00

1633

Five Caithness glass paperweights including;
Cauldron, Saracen, Starwatch, Moon flower,
cerise pink, Moon flower orange, all stamped and
titled on base £25.00 - £45.00

1634

Cut glass and brass table lamp on lions feet
£30.00 - £40.00

2000

1635

A George IV hob nail cut glass decanter and
stopper, radial cut base, the body with trefoil

Joaquin framed abstract acrylic painting £60.00 £80.00

2001

A late 19th Century oil on canvas, signed to base,
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Goldsborough, depicting an old country inn,
possibly called the Golden Crow £40.00 - £60.00

2017 A A watercolour signed by W. Egington "Moors in
Devon" - 1875 - 1951, Torquay area £100.00 £200.00

2002

A pair of rustic scene watercolours or heavier
medium and a watercolour Sunset (3) naive
£20.00 - £30.00

2003

A signed 1979 oil on board "White Gloves after
DYF" by Sut Cliffe Barstow, 26 x 18 inches approx
£30.00 - £40.00

2004

Two framed oils of Derbyshire rural interest signed
T.J Marple in a gilt frame, mid 19th Century
featuring a woman carrying water, with an
unsigned pastoral oil of a house with grazing cattle
in the distance, painting restored but damaged by
contact £50.00 - £60.00

2018

2018 A An unsigned watercolour by Robert Alexander,
steam engine in action £60.00 - £80.00
2019

Watercolour, a signed Frank Gresley of a lane
through the woods with a house in the distance
featuring pedestrian travellers, in a gilt frame, 42 x
36 cms approx £200.00 - £300.00

2020

Three framed watercolours on the subject of
Littleover Hollow, Derby, A Roberts 1915, 35 x 29
cms approx, in a gilt frame, a naive watercolour,
winter scene, unsigned mid Century, 49 x 39 cms
approx, a wooden framed watercolour of a house
36 x 27 cms approx £20.00 - £30.00

2021

F. Gresley; a watercolour of a rustic river scene,
with trees in background and a woman with a dog
walking alongside, signed LR 31 x 40 cms approx
£200.00 - £250.00

2022

Hand tinted etchings of famous British gents
£10.00 - £20.00

2023

A pair of David Shepherd limited edition signed
prints "Elephant in the Acacia" and "Waterbuck"
165/500 edition £60.00 - £80.00

2004 A Signed hunting print and verse £10.00 - £20.00
2005

George Turner, a large picture, camping by lanare
with Donkey £2,000.00 - £3,000.00

2005 A A 19th Century oil on canvas, Derbyshire mill
£20.00 - £40.00
2006

A modern copy of a Victorian (on canvas) painting
signed Charles Greenwood, unframed, "An Apple
for Grandma" £50.00 - £80.00

2007

A pair of paintings, an oil seascape by AJ Braydon
(1923) of of Seasborough, oil on board, and a
water colour of Littleover in the snow by EC
Robinson £20.00 - £50.00

2008

A Still life of fruit and flora painted on porcelain,
framed £70.00 - £100.00

2009

A fruit painted ceramic plaque by A R Telford, still
life with bowl of fruit, corn and chestnuts, 19cm x
14cm, framed £60.00 - £100.00

2010

A pair of G. Nicklinson watercolours, early 20th
Century, each depicting rural village scenes,
mounted and framed, 30 cms high, 38 cms wide
approx, signed to lower left (2) £30.00 - £50.00

2011

A trio of miniatures on the subject of Littleover
Hollow Derby, a pastoral depiction of the hollow
featuring chickens 23 x 18 cms approx, an oval oil
by Oliver Fox, depicting the hollow in circa 1900.
An oval watercolour by J Walton dated on reverse
1901 £20.00 - £30.00

Seacape Oil painting by John Hewit plus a print of
a sailing ship. (2) £60.00 - £80.00

2023 A A beach scene watercolour, by Robert Alexander
"Walton on the Naze" Essex, signed Alexander,
1875-1945 £60.00 - £90.00
2024

A pair of David Shepherd limited edition signed
prints "Evening at the Waterhole" and "Evening
Thunderstorm" 165/500 edition £60.00 - £80.00

2025

A pair of David Shepherd limited edition signed
prints "Buffalo" and "Black Rhinoceros" 165/500
edition £60.00 - £80.00

2026

A pair of David Shepherd limited edition signed
prints "Hippopotamus" and Wide Open Space"
165/500 edition £60.00 - £80.00

2027

A pair of David Shepherd limited edition signed
prints "Cheetah" and "The Pride" 165/500 edition
£60.00 - £80.00

2012

Collection of lithographs and prints £30.00 - £40.00 2028

2013

An oil on board, early 20th Century painting of the
head of a golden retriever, initialed C.F, 27 x 20
cms approx, within frame, frame is gilt gesso
£100.00 - £150.00

Leighton Jones - artists proof, possibly "Catching
the Gold Ring" £40.00 - £50.00

2029

A collection of maps to include; An 1843 map of
England and Wales, Geological by Murchison;
Election boundaries by Burroughs,
Nottinghamshire; Election boundaries, Derbyshire Walker; Nottinghamshire, 1801, Hundreds;
Liverpool; The Mersey at Liverpool, Aberystwyth
seafront, Hogarth, print £20.00 - £40.00

2030

Two Scottish watercolour scenes by F. Manset
early 19th Century etching and etching of horse by
Felix Behr 07 Hamberge £20.00 - £30.00

2031

Four watercolours, washes and etchings by by
Frank Short, signed items £150.00 - £250.00

2032

A signed print early 20th Century C.K Baskett,
Portsmouth £40.00 - £60.00

2033

Three prints 20th Century ballet dancers and
ladies £20.00 - £30.00

2013 A Four early 20th Century water colours of country
scenes £50.00 - £70.00
2014

Porcelain plaque, probably Derby, decorated with
floral bouquets, 21cm diameter, framed. £60.00 £100.00

2015

Two seascape oils on board, circa 1960's one
signed Breaking Waves £40.00 - £60.00

2016

A watercolour of Manor Oak Farm, painted by
Frank Thomas 1892, details to the reverse, signed
£100.00 - £150.00

2017

A Souvenir Silk portrait of Her Most Gracious
Majesty Queen Victoria, Empress of India.
Mounted and framed £40.00 - £50.00
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2034

A pair of watercolours, painted in Japan in 1945 by
G.N Campbell, framed in contemporary frames (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

2035

A 1976 Walt Disney poster "The Rescuers" full
publication details bottom edge A/F £20.00 £30.00

2036

A watercolour dated 1832 and initialed S.B
Doorway to the Chapter Room Mendham Priory
Suffolk, William IV £60.00 - £80.00

of a Loch in Argyleshire, by W. Stone £80.00 £100.00
2054

20th century Venetian school: A Venetian canal
scene with gondolas,oil on board,13cm x 18cm.
£30.00 - £40.00

2055

A collection of miscellaneous prints £40.00 £50.00

2056

Embroidered flower basket framed picture, early
20th Century £20.00 - £40.00

2057

A signed / dated print by Syra Larkin "By Calves",
2001 oil on linen, signed 10/06/03 - the glass is
cracked £50.00 - £80.00

2037

A country scene painted on glass by W.
Waterhouse 1947, details verso, signed LRH
£20.00 - £40.00

2038

Early 20th Century oval framed Japanese pictures
(2) £60.00 - £80.00

2058

2039

Lord Byron interest; two line and stipple
engravings on steel of the Right Honourable Anne
Isabelle, Lady Noel Byron, by W.H More, after W.
J Newton, circa 1850 and George Gordon Byron,
Lord Byron by Henry Robinson 1796-1871 after R.
Westall (2) £40.00 - £60.00

An unframed signed watercolour A. A Wilkinson
1886 possibly France, two other watercolours, an
oil still life and an oil Asian scene, plus two
watercolours (7) £50.00 - £80.00

2059

An 18th Century print "Fly Fishing for Trout"
£30.00 - £40.00

2060

Watercolour Canadian School, boat yard £50.00 £80.00

2061

Lord Nelson interest to include six prints, several
of Trafalgar and a signed print, armless but still
with both eyes. £40.00 - £60.00

2062

An oil on canvas 1970's Austrian Tyrol in the style
or renowned american TV artist the Bob Ross.,
signed P. Caleja £30.00 - £40.00

2063

Robert Morden: "The North Riding of Yorkshire"
Late 17th century.A hand coloured engraved
map,vertical fold centre,image 37cm x
43cm,foxing. Applied typed label verso "Map by
Robert Morden (1695),from Camden's Britannia"
and with gallery label,mounted,framed and glazed.
£45.00 - £55.00

2040

Stirling Gillespie watercolour painting of lake view
on Isle of Bute, 23 cms x 30 cms approx, and
W.A Abell watercolour painting of "The Druids
Circle" Ettrick Bay, Bute 1944, 31 cms x 42 cms
approx £120.00 - £180.00

2041

A 19th Century stipple print of a mother and infant,
gilt frame £50.00 - £80.00

2042

Two framed etchings, one by W. H Sweet, one by
Schmoltze (2) £30.00 - £50.00

2043

Two monochrome photographs of Prague signed
by Tomash Bicam? £20.00 - £40.00

2044

An etching by Ronald Thursby "Ashover", limited
edition, signed £40.00 - £50.00

2045

Pollyanna Pickering, born 1942, two donkeys,
dated 1977, signed and dated to lower right, 42
cms high approx by 48 cms wide, mounted and
framed £20.00 - £40.00

2064

Framed sketch in pencil of a Victorian Gentleman.
Inscribed "SJ Coleridge from life, Highgate".
Signed with a monogram. Size 39cm x 27cm.
£20.00 - £40.00

2046

Watercolour by Sylvia Preston, Australian artist
£30.00 - £40.00

2065

Kenneth Edwin Wootton, print of seated lady
figure, limited edition £80.00 - £100.00

2047

Set of three Italian prints, with recessed mounts
£90.00 - £100.00

2066

2048

Still life modern, gilt framed picture of flowers
along with a print of the sea £20.00 - £30.00

2049

Edgar Holloway, wooded stream scene,
watercolour, label to back, 26.5 cms x 37 cms
approx £20.00 - £40.00

Railway interest. Three signed Terence Cuneo
prints, some limited edition. The Winston
Churchill, 123 of 850, The Evening Star, the last
STeam locomotive built for British Railways and
another The King George.(AF) £60.00 - £80.00

2067

2050

Two watercolour paintings - B.H Sheppard of
Knaresborough, 1982 36 cms x 25 cms approx
and R.H Myers original watercolour of a village
scene 28 cms x 39 cms approx £30.00 - £40.00

Framed oil painting of a Bangkok river scene and a
box frame with a decoupage relief picture of a
group of irises £30.00 - £40.00

2068

2051

A Victorian/Edwardian W. Gozzard print, "By lake
and Mountain" a heavily reproduced print and
another Gozzard print A/F (3) £20.00 - £40.00

Railway interest; three signed limited edition
Terence Cuneo prints, A British Railways Class 9
heavy freight loco in 1960s, no 46 or 850; The
duchess of Hamilton and Mallard, published to
commemorate the world speed record set in 1938;
318 of 850 £90.00 - £120.00

2052

A pair of early 19th Century engravings on
steel/white metal, coloured - one frame has been
damaged by a bullet, Croatia region £30.00 £50.00

2069

Collection of embroidered pictures and etchings
£30.00 - £50.00

2070

An oil of Sorrento. £5.00 - £10.00

2071

Oil - young man 19th Century £20.00 - £40.00

2072

A modern oil on board painting of Greek style
ladies, head and shoulders LLB and signed in gold

2053

19th Century Scottish School, oil on canvas,
Kilchurn Castle, Loch Awe, Highlands. Circa 1890

BidMaster Office
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felt tip to LRH, silvered frame £30.00 - £40.00

with blue enamel inside, a gold, blue and green
floral design £80.00 - £100.00

2072 A Prospect of Coventry Kenilworth Castle, both 18th
Century and two silks of Coventry £40.00 - £60.00
2073

2104

A 19th Century ivory tusk, extensively carved with
a continuous spiral of figures, length 46cm
£180.00 - £220.00

2105

A European carved ivory paper knife, 19th century,
Length 32.5 cms Condition: Piece missing from
hairpiece to back of head and age cracks to face,
£80.00 - £120.00

2106

An ivory blade letter opener with Otter foot, caught
at Swindon Wood November 6th 1876, after two
hours five minutes. £20.00 - £40.00

2107

Eight prints, 4 by P. Woodford, two of Russell
Flint and two dental cartoons £50.00 - £70.00

Two pairs of 19th century ivory glove stretchers,
one with twisted rope decoration and the other
with leaves and berries made from coral beads [2]
£30.00 - £40.00

2108

A.N Blackman, 1982, pencil drawing and hand
tinted "The Mill and Mill House", Medpham, Kent,
signed to lower right, 37 cms x 47 cms approx
£30.00 - £40.00

A late 19th Century Chinese ivory calling card
case, of rectangular from, extensively carved in
high relief with figures and pagodas in a wooded
landscape, 10cm by 5.5cm £100.00 - £150.00

2109

A Japanese bronze study of a prowling tiger, Meiji
period, 1868-1912, contrasting stripes, all-over rich
brown patina, seal signature to the underside,
height 22cm, length 46cm, mounted on a shaped
wooden plinth £1,200.00 - £1,500.00

2110

A carved head of grotesque form - architectural
salvage £100.00 - £200.00

2111

A pair of watercolours, depicting deity figures,
framed £40.00 - £60.00

2112

A late 19th Century Japanese cork picture,
giltwood framed, with small sailing vessels to the
foreground, no symbols £80.00 - £100.00

2113

Two wooden walking sticks £30.00 - £40.00

2114

Wooden African lady, Tribal interest, weaved detail
bowl £30.00 - £50.00

2115

A collection of four walking sticks: one a plain
wood briar, 81cm: Black cane with hallmarked
Silver collar and horn handle, 90cm: Multipart
wooden cane with carved Elephants head handle,
93cm: Alloy Elephants head handle with alloy
Elephants foot to end, 88cm. (4) £30.00 - £50.00

A gilt moulded floral picture frame. 70cm by 20cm
approx. £10.00 - £15.00

2073 A A pair of R. Shirley watercolours (one framed) one
of a rural landscape the other female nude £50.00 £70.00
2074

A collection of 19th Century etchings/prints,
Burton interest £30.00 - £40.00

2075

Framed oil on board,naive mythological scene.
£210.00 - £220.00

2075 A A 19th Century English School portrait of a
clergyman A/F £40.00 - £60.00
2076
2077

2077 A Lord Nelson interest to include three prints and an
oil painting £40.00 - £50.00
2077 B Collection of watercolours, Coventry interest, along
with an amount of prints £40.00 - £50.00
2078

Timber framed Gothic arch wall mirror. £5.00 £10.00

2079

Two mirrors in metal Art Deco style frames (2)
£5.00 - £10.00

2080

19th Century design gilt over mantle mirror
£200.00 - £300.00

2081

A late 19th Century giltwood overmantle mirror,
oval form, fitted with bevelled edge glass, 86cm x
60cm £30.00 - £50.00

2082

Four early to mid 20th Century wall mirrors £20.00
- £30.00

2083

Gilt style mirror, oval shape 20" x 14" £40.00 £60.00

2084

Arts & Crafts wall mirror with a 1970's wall mirror
£30.00 - £40.00

2085

Swedish Tramp art mirror in frame made from cigar 2116
boxes, Hannsson 1864 engraved, external
2117
measurements approx; 130 x 64 cms £100.00 £150.00

2086

Regency style circular mirror, gilt framed mirror,
oval oak framed bevelled mirror, dressing table
over mirror, gilt framed circular bevelled mirror, gilt
framed, rectangular bevelled mirror, and dressing
table triple folding bevelled mirror £30.00 - £50.00

Three wooden walking sticks £10.00 - £20.00
A 19th Century ceremonial sporting trophy hunting
horn, brass cover and mounts, on an oak plinth,
height 61cm
Provenance: Teversall Manor
£900.00 - £950.00

2118

Victorian interest; two albums of assorted
Victorian era photographs, portraits, with 7
miniature framed portraits in travel cases £20.00 £30.00

2119

Oak smokers cabinet, circa 1930 including clay
pipe £30.00 - £50.00

2086 A A large gilt framed mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
2100

A pair of Japanese bronze vases (1 a/f) £60.00 £100.00

2101

A pair of Cloisonné enamel pumpkin shaped lidded
2120
bowls, with a floral pattern £60.00 - £80.00

2102

A Mamluk revival brass cauldron of small size,
copper and white metal inlaid with shaped motifs
and stylised emblems, 7cm high £40.00 - £60.00

2121

Two sets of chess-men, one travel set, wooden
cased (2) £30.00 - £50.00

2103

Cloisonné enamel lidded bowls, trio, various sizes,

2122

A Victorian boxed games compendium, chess,
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Scale rulers, rules, Parquetry box, draughtsman
tools etc, with dip pen (parcel lot) £80.00 - £150.00

draughts, horse race game etc, including
backgammon and cribbage £150.00 - £250.00
2123

Condition: plaque: good, no damage or restoration,
some staining on reverse. Frame: not been
removed, backing paper loose £120.00 - £200.00

Metal ware, pewter inkwells and stands Art
Nouveau, spelter putty, pewter plate and Victorian
tankard etc (1 box) £50.00 - £80.00

2124

A 15 inch diameter broad rimmed pewter dish by
Peter Brocklesbury I or II, PS 1348, circa 1670,
three sets of stamped initials £250.00 - £350.00

2125

A Siamese Thailand 19th Century mask, together
with a 20th Century brass mask (2) £50.00 £80.00

2126

A Voodoo stick, modern, painted resin over wood
£20.00 - £40.00

2127

A horse measure stick and tack hanging bracket
(2) £60.00 - £100.00

2128

Pair of Indian made decorative Swords: The first
has a curved 76cm long fullered single edged
blade with etched decoration and is marked "Made
in India". Cast brass hilt with guard. Overall length
89cm. Complete with wood lined red velvet covered
scabbard with brass fittings: The second is a
smaller short sword with curved 34cm long single
edged fullered blade with etched decoration
marked "India". Cast brass hilt with stylised
Tiger's head pommel and guard. Overall length
43cm. Complete with brass scabbard with pierced
decoration and red cloth backing. (2) £20.00 £30.00

2129

Terracotta Female Bust with Verdigris together
with a Stoneware painted garden ornament of a
child sat on a Dragon (2) £50.00 - £100.00

2130

A 19th Century Moorish hand worked tapestry,
some fading and wear, together with a 20th
Century machine made French style tapestry
scene (2) £30.00 - £50.00

2131

Assorted sewing and wooden implements, book
mark and wooden paper knife and marble rod
£30.00 - £40.00

2132

Medical; an oak cased 1920's ultra violet lamp for
skin and other light treatments, all complete
£20.00 - £40.00

2133

A lead, tobacco jar with inner 18th Century lid
together with a bronze early 19th Century single
candle stick £50.00 - £80.00

2134

A set of four George III style brass candlesticks,
the sconces with petal terminals raised on
knopped stems, standing on petal bases, each
measuring approximately 20 cm high, (4) £50.00 £80.00

2139

Collection of four ink/writing stands, brass
bakelite, early 20th Century, and Victorian oak
and cast stands £80.00 - £120.00

2140

A set of three papier mache trays, a centre tray
and two matching trays, with mother of pearl inlaid
detail (3) £40.00 - £60.00

2141

Six Oriental boxes £20.00 - £25.00

2142

An Indian hand made side table with inlaid Ivory
forming a decorative floral pattern, octagonal top
31cm across. Height 31cm. Eight feet forming
Indian style arches to base. £30.00 - £50.00

2143

One painted papier mache tray £20.00 - £30.00

2144

A large quantity of Mantilla combs, 1920's vintage
combs, tortoiseshell, celluloid, bakelite etc (22)
£200.00 - £400.00

2145

Two 19th Century London pewter plates £20.00 £30.00

2146

A pair of 19th Century copper spittoons from a
public house £20.00 - £30.00

2147

A pair of 19th Century bronze figural candlesticks,
raised on circular socles, 26 cm approx (2)
Provenance: Luddington Manor
£80.00 - £120.00

Two mid 19th Century Union hinged
Daguerreotype cases, one with a moulded cherub
restraining a stag, maker A.P. Critchlow & Co,
dated 1857, 12 by 10cm, the other with a moulded
oval cartouche, maker S. Peck & Co (2) £30.00 £50.00

2135

Oak glass Victorian ink well and stand, Adams
style decoration with pineapple top £60.00 - £80.00

2136

An Arts and Crafts brass table lamp in the manner
of W A S Benson, having stylised scroll handle
and raised on shaped and flattened tripod support,
H 34.5cm £30.00 - £40.00

2137

2138

2148

Two football medals, one Thomas Stevens
calendar 1929 and two silks £40.00 - £70.00

2149

A Chinese Ming Dynasty stylized votive chair,
green glaze with hexagonal decoration to the seat,
circa 14th Century AD, height 23cm £150.00 £200.00

2150

A weighted decorated cruciform desk weight,
possibly church related £40.00 - £60.00

2151

A pair of turned treen spill holder, early 20th
Century, square plinths, height 16cm, with a pair
of treen and brass string boxes (4) £30.00 - £40.00

2152

Three African style wooden items including a
recorder, crocodile figure, and an item with a mans
head on £30.00 - £40.00

2153

Two pairs of opera glasses, Whitehorse Opticians
Pimlico and unmarked, together with a 19th
Century horn and mop inlay folding knife and an
antler multi use penknife plus postcards (5) £30.00
- £60.00

2154

A Beehive shaped cotton/string holder with ivory
apertures, together with a stud box both early 19th
Century £60.00 - £80.00

An English porcelain oval plaque painted with fish,
2155
seaweed and anemones, mounted in an oval
wooden frame, signed James Edward Dean 1930,
circa 1930, plaque 27 by 20cm wide, with frame
32cm by 24cm wide
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A 19th Century bronze twin handled comport, of
Renaissance Revival design, the bed with an
Arcadian shepherd on a rocky outcrop, signed
A.Richard, square plinth with grotesque lion mask
feet, diameter 31cm £175.00 - £200.00

2156

An 18th/early 19th Century Italian table top
cassonne, of neo-classical design, softwood
painted and gilt on gesso, decorated with swags,
bracket feet, height 22cm, width 30cm £150.00 £200.00

2173

A Japanese Shibyama framed picture hardstone
inlay 61 cms x 31 cms approx, within frame, frame
has also applied key pattern and floral design,
Meiji period, enscribed writing to TRH £50.00 £80.00

2157

A W.M.F coffee perculator with spirit stove
beneath and a tap coffee dispenser, 20th Century
£30.00 - £50.00

2174

2158

NO LOT

Twin handed replica Broadsword. 102cm long
double edged blade. Alloy crossguard and pmmel.
Leather covered grip. Overall length 140cm. No
scabbard. £20.00 - £30.00

2159

Three sets of brass scales including weights
£30.00 - £40.00

2175

2160

A collection of Indian/Burmese Figures in
traditional dress. 5 larger sized figures carrying
spears and sheilds approx 15cm in height, carved
from wood and painted. Together with 9 painted
ceramic figures in traditional Indian dress some
are inscribed around the base "Ramdaskilam
Deligkhiwal Lucknow". Each approx 10cm in
height. Also one model of a mushroom? All these
items were brought back to the UK by a British
Serviceman who served in India in the 1930's.
£50.00 - £80.00

John Huggins F.R.B.S. (British, 1938), a 1979,
bronze, No.100/150, signed, height excluding
plinth 11cm, with the accompanying framed
presentation certificate (2)

2161

Tribal art; two African drums (2) £20.00 - £30.00

2162

Three black papier mache painted boxes £10.00 £20.00

2163

A lacquered papier mache tray with mother of
pearl inlays depicting an Oriental scene, plus an
oval tray (2) £50.00 - £80.00

2164

Note: Artist Resale Rights apply £100.00 - £150.00

A Tunbridge Ware chess board with ivory and
wood chequer board, together with a Staunton
ebony and boxwood Royal chessman boxed set
(2) £100.00 - £200.00

2164 A A 19th Century Chinese Cloisonne vase (cover not
available) sited on a gilt lotus flower, with bird and
floral decoration, 28 cms approx £40.00 - £80.00
2165

Smokers interest; a Doulton stoneware tobacco
jar, with panels of monks, and a Petersons of
Dublin Briar pipe with Dublin hallmarks 9 ct gold
1950 bands, together with another Briar pipe (3)
£120.00 - £250.00

2165 A Pair of Chinoiserie 20th Century vases on wooden
stands and metal chain mail ladies purse £30.00 £40.00
2166

A collection of pipes and a tobacco box (12)
£40.00 - £50.00

2167

Four Victorian writing slopes/work boxes £40.00 £50.00

2168

A hand carved bowl plus another (2) £40.00 £60.00

2169

Terracotta pillar in the Pugin style, possible font
stand, jardiniere £300.00 - £350.00

2170

Specific Gravity Hydrometer in box. Early 20th
Century. £40.00 - £60.00

2171

A Chinese embroidery with four symbols,
peacocks in a fir tree with peonies at ground level,
probably 1930's £30.00 - £40.00

2172

Opera glasses, round opera binoculars and two
turned wooden pots and cigarette holder £30.00 £40.00
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2176

A 19th Century Blue John urn section,
unassociated circular finial, circular socle, Ashford
marble plinth, full height 18cm £500.00 - £600.00

2177

After Reynolds, a late 19th or early 20th Century
portrait miniature of Madmoiselle Giovanna
Baccelli in a role as a ballet dancer, on ivory,
unsigned, 13 by 10cm, in a cast brass easel
frame £200.00 - £300.00

2178

A mid 19th Century portrait miniature on ivory, a
young gentleman, half length, wearing a white
stock and blue tunic, 10cm by 8cm, in the original
frame £200.00 - £300.00

2179

2 x Late 19th Century hand painted on ivory
Persian hunting scenes and x 1 female in robes
with mandolin (3) £80.00 - £120.00

2180

Three oval silhouette portrait minatures,together
with a circular pencil portrait of a young boy.(4)
£40.00 - £60.00

2181

Mexican interest; hand carved stone ceremonial
mask with coloured stone inserts £20.00 - £40.00

2182

Scientific Interest, an early 20th Century W & H.
Seibert monocular microscope, brass and black
lacquer, together with a box of glass specimen
slides, all with handwritten labels (2) £100.00 £120.00

2183

One box containing two glasses, Gdansk metal
embossed £30.00 - £40.00

2184

Tobacco box with bevelled glass front and ceramic
pot with key £20.00 - £30.00

2185

A straight sided quart tankard with dome lid, low
fillet on the drum, solid chair back thumbpiece and
fish-tail terminal, no marks circa 1750
From the Dare Wilson Collection £200.00 - £300.00

2186

A straight sided tankard with dome lid and cut
card decoration on thumbpiece, touchmark of
Leonard Terry of York circa 1701-1748
Provenance: From the Dare Wilson Pewter
Collection. £200.00 - £300.00
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2187

Onyx ash tray and lighter with hunting scene
figure (2) £20.00 - £30.00

2188

A Cartier grey and gold oval easel photo frame and
matching oval timepiece (2) £100.00 - £150.00

2189

Two horn small beakers and a Nelson walking
stick £20.00 - £30.00

2190

Two George III lead cast fire marks, one depicting
two castles and inscribed 1672, circa 1783-1805,
the other depicting an eagle and inscribed
protection, circa 1800 (2) £40.00 - £60.00

2191

Social history interest; a set of postal scales circa
1880, mounted on an oak stand, brass weights
and scale mechanism £20.00 - £40.00

2192

19th Century tea caddy with original lids inside
£30.00 - £40.00

2193

A Greek Orphodox icon, 19th Century or earlier,
polychrome and gilt on a wooden panel ,19cm by
15cm

2208 A An Irish 19th Century Shellali walking cane 19th
Century with ivory panel various other walking
sticks and canes, umbrellas including two golfing
and one with silver collar and cuff (11) £50.00 £100.00

£60.00 - £80.00
2194

A pair of carved oak Royal figures, possibly
English £60.00 - £80.00

2195

An Edwardian oak cased barometer (damaged); a
19th Century mahogany writing box; a 19th
Century mahogany sewing box with fitted interior;
an early 20th Century leather bound writing box
retailed by Thornhill of London; a stained beech
cake plate stand; a large tray; a decorative ships
wheel and a walking stick (8) £50.00 - £80.00

2196

2197

2209

A pair of mahogany box foot stools,both having
matching padded covers,bun feet. (a/f) £10.00 £15.00

2210

A collection of heavy horse harness to plumes etc
£1,000.00 - £1,500.00

2211

A collection of 19th Century hand carved panels
and rails, mostly oak, with a lozenge carved panel
£40.00 - £60.00

2212

Walnut Victorian collectors deed box, with
campaign handles, two doors lift up, top three
internal drawers with key £80.00 - £120.00

2213

Late 19th Century octagonal treen box (possibly
tobacco container) and Maisto Benz 500k type
special roadster car £30.00 - £40.00

2214

A Victorian papier mache games box (s.d) a wall
bracket and box (3) £50.00 - £80.00

2216

Inlaid barometer £40.00 - £50.00

2217
Sewing box with contents plus a musical
jewellery box and a fruitwood container (3) £40.00 £60.00
2218
A 20th Century L. Gertling boxed set of postal
scales, London, mahogany, the glazed case with
a sash door, 51 cms high, 45 cms wide and 23
2219
cms deep approx, together with oak cased Westa
scales (2) £50.00 - £70.00

2198

Two cased sets of turned treen bowls(2) £10.00 £15.00

2199

Mid 20th Century tantalus, three decanters with
stoppers and key, along with a piano metronome
£50.00 - £70.00

2200

Asprey & Co Humidor and a Cigar Cutter £70.00 £80.00

2201

Victorian wooden and brass tablet maker,
chemist/shop interest, early 20th Century Kodak
trimming board £60.00 - £80.00

2202

A Kenyan 1970's soapstone chess set with
engraved circular board (the chessmen are in a
Laura Ashley tin) £40.00 - £60.00

2203

A boxwood and ebony late 19th Century set of
chessmen in box - one or two have chips £60.00 £80.00

2204

19th Century bone chessmen in box, one set dyed
red £70.00 - £100.00

2205

A boxwood and ebony set of chessman in a North
African box, one piece damaged £60.00 - £80.00

2206

A mahogany cased microscope by J. Swift & Son,
London, complete with lenses and accessories.
The microscope raised on a tripod base £20.00 £30.00

A George III mahogany knife box,inlaid with
satinwood shell,ogee moulded fronts,vacant
interior. £35.00 - £40.00
Bronze poodle with un-styled tail, cold painted
collar, makers mark to base of body, H 7cms, L
10cms, total gross weight 342 grams. £50.00 £100.00

2219 A ***REOFFER IN MAY A&C £100-£150*** A late
19th Century bronze study of Mercury-Hermes,
modelled with winged petasus and ankles and with
caduceus to left hand, raised upon the breath of
Zephryus, to socle with putti relief frieze, signed,
height 68.5cm. Line 31 BM £200.00 - £300.00

2207

Four pipes and a pipe rack, cigarette cases, horse
brasses, police buttons, letter openers, AA Badge
keys etc (1 bag) £25.00 - £40.00

2208

Collection of ebony elephants and lion, mid 20th
Century £40.00 - £60.00

BidMaster Office

12 cases of Cigars and one small tube with one
cigar & cigars in humidor. £150.00 - £200.00
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2220

A pewter porringer from the Punta Cana wreck by
'ID' possibly John Day of London circa 3-1557,
restored, 9 inches across the 9 lobed ears
£200.00 - £300.00

2221

A rare early and important pewter porringer, circa
1655, by Edward Ward of London (fl.1641-1674)
PS 9865, with owner's house mark and initials of
H over RF struck on the ear and touch mark dated
1642 under the boss, overall diamter 7 1/2 inch,
192mm, with leather repair patch in the bowl
Provenance & Literature: Ex Sutherland Graeme
and Bradshaw Collections. Illustrated in Michaelis
1949 Apollo article 'English Pewter Porringers Part
III', and is porringer P5 in Hayward and Marsden's
Autumn 2015 Pewter Society Journal article
'English Porringers Post 1650 Part I' £300.00 £500.00

2222

An 18th century Chinese blue and white bowl with
inverted rim and the main body decorated with
figures and foliage. Painted Kang Xi mark in
double ring to base, 16cms diameter, minor fritting
to the edges. £40.00 - £60.00

2223

Blue glass early 20th Century French ink pot and

blotter with plated skin £20.00 - £30.00
2224

2241

19th Century Chinese soapstone carving of a
figure together with a Chinese brown glazed
pottery water pot on three peg feet, 10 cms high
approx, and a carved bone figure (3) £40.00 £60.00

2241 A A W.H Goss model of the cross at Kirk Braddan,
printed marks 8.5 cms high approx £40.00 £60.00

2225

A lacquered tea caddy. Mid 19thC. £100.00 £200.00

2226

A small four draw 15x brass Telescope with brown
leather covering. Maker marked "Brittanic" and
"BC & Co Made in England". 43cm extended.
£30.00 - £40.00

2227

2228

2242

10 various pens, propelling pencils and pencils in
tin £20.00 - £25.00

2230

Cast metal clock golf set £20.00 - £30.00

2231

An 18th Century hand-painted and ivory fan, the
sticks and guards pierced and gilded, the handpainted leaf depicting figures in the grounds of an
estate or palace, with a seated lady holding a lute,
the border with gilt scrolls, painter verso with a
simple, idyllic rural scene, remnants of feathered
edge present, L. 27cms. £80.00 - £120.00

2245

2246

Two Japanese Okimno Netsuke (2) £20.00 - £30.00

2233

After Alken, five printed silk scenes of hunting in
ornate gilt drawers (5) £25.00 - £35.00

2234

A 19th Century pillar corkscrew with side brush
together with two various bottle stoppers, one a
ceramic horses head, shoe horn etc (1 bag)
£40.00 - £60.00

2236
2237

A Bilson enamel style pierced patch box with a
tortoiseshell spectacle case. £35.00 - £40.00
Three snuff boxes £10.00 - £20.00
Bronze cold painted bronze figure of a cherub and
book £10.00 - £15.00
19th Century novelty metal vesta case with
Elizabethan group scene £30.00 - £40.00
A Bilston cobalt blue enamel snuff box with raised
pattern of two love birds in white. £70.00 - £90.00

2245 A Mother of pearl atomiser scent bottle, Middle
Eastern metal scent bottle, gold coloured metal
oval side opening locket and modern mother of
pearl magnifying glass (4) £50.00 - £60.00

2232

2235

Assorted crystals including rose quartz and
amethyst crystal £70.00 - £90.00

2242 A Two Victorian brass novelty vesta cases,Mr.Punch
and a riding boot (2) £60.00 - £80.00

2243
A small cold painted bronze figure of a Terrier Dog
50mm in height and figure of a Fisherman 55mm
2243 A
in height. No makers markings. (2) £30.00 - £40.00
2244
Chinoiserie enamelled plaque with geese design
and Chinoiserie enamelled egg shaped box on feet
2244 A
£40.00 - £50.00

2229

1960's soda bottle, Art Deco salt and pepper
compacts, cigarette cases, early 20th Century
brass pin dish and two Georgian silver spoons
£40.00 - £50.00

Sir William Charles Ross (British, 1794-1850),
portrait miniature of a young lady wearing a blue
dress, circa 1824, on ivory, inscribed verso, 11 by
8cm, framed
£200.00 - £300.00

2246 A 19th Century ivorine Aide Memoire, 19th Century
ivorine ladies purse and two ivorine implements (4)
£50.00 - £60.00
2247

A vintage Canadian hand carved figure of a black
polar bear signed Boma together with two further
carved figures one of chicks and the other a
partridge (3) £25.00 - £35.00

An 18th Century Bilston enamel oval patch box,
circa 1780, the cover with motto 'A Trifle from
Weymouth', mirrored inner cover, width 4cm (s.d)
£30.00 - £40.00

2247 A Assorted trinket boxes including mosaic metal
box, lacquered box, small gilt metal box, and
marble table top compass (4) £40.00 - £50.00

Various compacts £30.00 - £40.00

2248

Indian writing / collectors wooden cabinet with
drawers and tambour opening £200.00 - £300.00

Two pairs of Asprey gilded dressing table scissors
with engine turned decoration, together with a
matching brush, and a pair of Asprey steel
scissors with foliate decorated grips. (4)
£30.00 - £50.00

2237 A Brewing hygrometers boxed, Jerusalem olive wood
souvenirs from WWII provenance vendor, maps,
mallet etc, in vintage Antler suitcase £30.00 2248 A Pendant in Arrow head form, seal box lid, two
£50.00
gaming pieces. (4). £15.00 - £20.00
2238

2239

2240

Sewing box with applied striped to lid and front,
the inside being of dark cerise fabric. included
contents. £20.00 - £30.00

2249

A brass telescope and stand, early 20th Century
with compass and pathfinder map, book stand
£50.00 - £80.00
Victorian wax model by Osborne Ivorex, of Poets
Corner, Westminster Abbey £20.00 - £30.00

£20.00 - £30.00

2240 A 1930's Continental china, ladies finial head, and
1920's/30's celluloid faux tortoiseshell jewellery
casket (2) £30.00 - £50.00
BidMaster Office

Anglo-Saxon bronze artefacts including: two wrist
clasps c. 6th century AD; a disc brooch decorated
with ring-and-dot motifs 5th - 6th century AD; a
strap-end with zoomorphic animal head terminal,
very fine, 8th - 9th century AD. Together with a
lozenge-shaped Viking stirrup mount of Williams
Class A, Type 12, 11th century AD. (5).
Largest 40mm.

2249 A An Arabian Jambiya dagger with 21cm long curved
double edged blade. Bone grip. Brass pommel.
Complete with brass scabbard with hand tooled
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decoration to front, plain reverse. Overall length
41cm. £20.00 - £25.00

camel coat by Windsmoor and large patch
pockets and half belt (1970) (2) £20.00 - £30.00

2249 B An African short stabbing Spear. 41cm double
edged blade. Overall size 96cm. £20.00 - £25.00
2249 C A pair of walking sticks; an ebony cane with an
elephant handle, elaborately carved with a horn
handled bamboo stick. An Oriental wall hanging.
(3) £60.00 - £80.00

2258

Grey coney jacket early 1970's; a blonde faux fur
1960's jacket; a bear skin early 1950's with a
mandarin collar; a musquash collar and mink
tippet (5) £30.00 - £40.00

2259

A collection of fur to include; a 1930's velvet cape
and hood lined with squirrel; a 1940's red squirrel
stole; a black ranch mink fur coat early 1950's (3)
£50.00 - £60.00

2260

A late 1940s cerise pink dress in taffeta and full
skirt, sleeveless, purple embellish ribbon pattern
detail, metal zip, faded and marked on the skirt; a
grey taffeta evening dress, full length, cross over
bodice, wide detached belt of Cummerbund and a
corsage of plums of feathers in various colours,
metal zip, made by Roecliffe and Chapman,
London (2) £40.00 - £50.00

2261

A blue leather 1960's coat, made by Suede &
Leathercraft Ltd, made in England. The coat has
some fading and discolouration. The left underside
of the lapel has been autographed by Andy
Williams, the famous American crooner!! there is a
half belt at the back £40.00 - £50.00

2262

A late Victorian cape, embellished in jet beading
on wool, the shoulders have velvet inserts, and are
decorated with jet scrolls, the stand up collar is
trimmed in feathers which follow through and all
the way down and round the hemline of the
garment, the lining of the cape is quilted in sateen.
Hardly worn £70.00 - £90.00

2263

One muslin cream underskirt, 1900; a cotton
1900's underskirt with pin point lace edging and
another underslip with a wide hem of Broderie
Anglais with covered cotton buttons; a shaded
mink stole with mink tails, early 1950's (4) £40.00 £50.00

2264

A late 1960,early 1970's kimono in brightly
coloured japanese flowers and bright pink daisies
or zinnias.The outside is embellished in gold lami
panels,with an aqua feather design.the inside is
lined in red. £35.00 - £45.00

2265

An aubergine wool Teddy Boys suit late 1950's,
the suit have velvet cuffs with covered buttons, the
lapels are also in velvet, and the four slit pockets,
the drainpipe trousers have silit hemline and velvet
buttons, the jacket is large and the trousers are
34" waist, by Burton Tailors £90.00 - £120.00

2266

A late Victorian bodice made from "Bamberdere"
(a Victorian fabric) fully, high braided neckline,
satin lining with a full cape collar and a matching
skirt in "Bamberdere" with a pleated skirt, 1870's
or 1880's; a long satin Victorian skirt gathering on
the waist band (been patched and a small hole)
heavily applique on satin with braiding, the hemline
has a ruffle and pleating, the collar has fraying
(1890) (4) £50.00 - £70.00

2267

A silk teal ladies three piece suit with a floral
design on the pattern; the jacket is fitted with
lapels it comes with a camisole top and it has a
pencil skirt (some wear under lining of one arm)
Made by Matita and in England of New York &
Paris (worn by client on wedding day); together
with a wool duck egg blue.two piece suit 1956 -

2249 E A Franklin Mint Bucking Bronco £30.00 - £50.00
2249 F A 19th Century Chinese export black lacquer
sewing table top & contents £80.00 - £120.00
2249 G A leather box containing a Masonic belt and
various items including rule book, and a tie, etc
£20.00 - £30.00
2249 H US National Flag with 50 stars which was flown on
the Capitol Building on 31st March 1978. Size 8ft
x 12ft. Complete with framed certificate. Maker
marked "Bulldog". £30.00 - £40.00
2249 I

A nautical themed collectors lot to include an
HMS Victory pipe rack, a ship in a bottle and
assorted tins and boxes £10.00 - £20.00

2249 J Collectors items including cameras, clock and
other treen items £20.00 - £30.00
2249 L A late 19th Century cased oval portrait photograph
of John Symon, husband of Christina Symon ;
together with companion portrait of Christina
Symon; two cloisonne jars; snuff bottle (af); three
bone figural cocktail sticks; white metal Jerusalem
desk weight £20.00 - £30.00
2249 M A horn snuff mull; cheroot/cigarette holders, pipe;
wine coasters £30.00 - £50.00
2251

A moleskin full length coat, late 1940's early 50's;
a sheepskin fur coat, mid 1950's; a blonde 1950's
musquash full length coat (3) £20.00 - £30.00

2252

A cream wool 1960's ladies coat in mohair, pure
wool with mottled button and a green, beige and
grey check wool coat by Julias (unusual button)
1960's and a sealskin black fur coat by Soloman
and Sons (3) £20.00 - £40.00

2253

A Jaeger wool mix suit comprising a jacket and
shirt and a Horockses silk abstract pattern black
white dress with tie neck (2) £20.00 - £30.00

2254

A child's Christening gown with turquoise ribbon
mid 20th Century £20.00 - £30.00

2255

A navy checked Joules field coat, size 14, the
check is of a pale burgundy floral lining in Joules
style, zip up front, brass zip and brass studs, fox
head on buttons; a lovatt green checked field coat
with a beige check, navy lining with horse design,
brass zip and studs, size 14 with a suedette collar
(2) £40.00 - £50.00

2256

2257

A Joules tweed field coat, sage green checked,
bucket pockets with buttoned flaps side angle
pockets, studded zip pull, brass trims, stand up
collar in suede and size 14; another tweed field
coat size 14, camel herringbone (2) £40.00 £50.00
A mid brown boucle dress and matching shirt
jacket, with a mink collar and 2 mink rosetta metal
zip late 1950 (small mark on dress); a pure wool

BidMaster Office
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worn on honeymoon, made by Barnett Hutton,
made in England, the wool suit has a fitted jacket,
a pencil skirt and has a black velvet collar and
cuffs (2) £30.00 - £50.00
2268

2269

market bought in Carnaby Street £40.00 - £50.00

A collection of silk and cotton handkerchiefs from
the 1920/30's and grey kid leather gloves and
cream leather gloves (1930's) silk scarves, hankie
cases, cotton tray cloths, edged in lace, a pink
stiff corsage in a daisy pattern, edged in seed
pearls!! plus a late Edwardian silk pate ecru shawl
with long grey silk tassels (2) £40.00 - £50.00
Two kid leather Dorothy bags, one is coffee colour
and the other a faded blue (1870's) together with a
corded late 1930 to mid 1940's bag with a metal
frame and catch, made by the Corde Co (made in
England) (3) £35.00 - £45.00

2270

Early 1970's maxi dress by Ann Reeves & Co. The
bodice and skirt has a star pattern, the bodice
being a shade lighter than the skirt, being Royal
blue skirt the bodice is a shade lighter. Having tie
waist, pointed collar and blue buttons; a 1940's
Young Girls dress, embroidered bodice, lace trim,
parachute silk; early 1900's-1910 Edwardian
cotton nightdress (4) £30.00 - £40.00

2271

A children's woollen Fair Isle V neck sleeveless
jumper; WW2 and a long sleeves Fair Isle jumper
with buttons WW2; one blue smocked checked
dress with matching knickers and a grey checked
dress with matching knickers, pink smocking
WW2 girls (4) £20.00 - £30.00

2272

Victorian shawl and cotton nightdress £40.00 £60.00

2273

Two 19th Century needlework and silk cushion
covers £40.00 - £50.00

2274

A girls 1920's felt leggings complete with all the
buttons and leather shoe straps; a lace snood
(1900-1910); two 1920/30's cotton and bodice
Anglais aprons, small size and large; silk wedding
stockings; a 1920's cotton tablecloth with a deep
crochet hem (tea stain on hem); a late Edwardian
nightdress (7) £35.00 - £45.00

2275

Three round tablecloths, one peach (embossed)
one cream with a floral print and a salmon pink,
1970's £15.00 - £20.00

2281

Large picture hats, 1980/90 one is of navy straw,
with a straw bow by Jasper Conran; one is cream
with navy spots and a cream straw lace effect
decorative straw with feathers and flowers and
corsage and an aubergine crown (3) £25.00 £30.00

2282

A collection of furs to include a black mink ¾
1960/70's coat, damage under arms and under
collar, together with a shaded brown mink 1950's
stole; a blond mink large early 1950's stole; a
black Astrakhan collar and a silk fox collar (5)
£20.00 - £40.00

2283

BASIA ZARAZYCKA: A designer two piece
wedding dress; the boned bodice has silver overlay
of lace with fixed minute diamond style beads, the
lace is stitched onto mesh, the neckline is boat
shaped, with wide straps, 38" busy, 33 waist cms
approx, on the front half of the skirt of the wedding
dress is a wide waistband and is decorated in
silver lace, the "Bo-Peep" skirt is made of slub
taffeta, the front of the skirt is gathered and split
towards the left hip and has a large paste corsage
brooch and is draped with a panier, the back has
another "Bo-Peep" effect and has another corsage
brooch, the long underskirt is made up of tulle and
hangs below the main fabric. Cost new 10000 in
2008. Together with accessories to the wedding
dress to include; a basic Zarzycka tiara; a pair of
decorative wedding shoes, silver pale grey lace on
cream silver, kitten heels (shoes right has a stain);
a matching Dorothy bag in the same fabric, silver
lace on cream with silver tassels and silk flowers
in pale pink roses, and one red rose, all by Basia
Zarzycka £200.00 - £300.00

2284

Three rolls of Liberty fabric by Liberty & Co of
London, to include; roll of Liberty Briarwood
exclusive design, blue and green floral, 9+25 yards
and a remnant on a roll, Liberty design Lodden
design, green and lemon floral (large remnant) and
a very large roll of jacquard green and gold, Pedora
design, large quantity off roll that was 24 metres
approx £60.00 - £70.00

2285

Wall Tapestry £20.00 - £30.00

2286

A collection of six white table lace edged small
size and a large white cotton Edwardian cotton
bedspread; a collection of cotton handkerchiefs
embroidered 1920/30's; embroidered tray
tablecloths clothes x 5; four tray cloths
embroidered etc, plain napkins, American tea
cloths and tea towels and oven mitt (America) and
cream garmenT appliqued and an angora cream
shawl and an embroidered woven bell pall? with a
green velvet lining, and lastly a 1940's spotted
modesty vest blouse (Q) £30.00 - £40.00

2276

A wool suit length in grey - textured - 3.5 metres
approx. £10.00 - £15.00

2277

Gladstone bag - fitted accoutrements etc £30.00 £40.00

2278

A collection of four various leather and faux leather
suit and brief cases (4) £20.00 - £30.00

2279

A vintage 1950's black lizard skin leather frame
bag, shoulders strap, gold tone hard ware, suede
tan interior, zip and pouch enclosure along with
original mirror, by Hanningtons of Brighton, length
approx 30cm x height approx 15.5cm, depth
approx 7.5cm £40.00 - £60.00

2287

A mid to late 1970's black long sleeved top,
embellished with a red satin handbag with a gold
rope, handle with a knotted c handle, catch, and
gold metal button and pearl round buttons, the top
also has a B emblem Vetements Bibo (French),
the garment is made by Bibo for the English

A grey wool top hat made by Wilson and Stafford,
UK 7¼
, 1960's? red lining; a Forest Green top hat
1960/70's, 71/8, made by Wilson and Stafford; a
grey top hat with a black bow 71/8, made by Mark
Anderson, 1960's (3) £50.00 - £60.00

2288

A white shawl (babies); a satin Queen of Hearts
fancy dress with matching shorts with pockets; a
liberty bodice; a babies fur trim in rabbit; a voile
apron 1930's; an early 1900's silk children's cape;

2280

BidMaster Office
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2289

a pair of bloomers for teenage girl (Edwardian
2302
period); a silk Christening robe with lace edging
(Edwardian); a babies embroidered nightdress
(1940's); a smocked baby dress with pink
2303
smocking; a baby brush (1920's silver?; a bow and
arrow (boys) and a sailors hat (14) £35.00 - £45.00
2304
A DAVID JONES camel coloured leather saddle
2305
bag and another camel cow hyde handbag by
COACH. The bag has a checked lining (marked on
2320
inside and out) accompanying with a Valentino
2321
designer scarf, graphite grey, blue and white
pattern in 100% silk, made in Italy (3) £40.00 £50.00

2290

Early 20th Century glove bag, night bag, lace baby
dress and lace collars £20.00 - £30.00

2291

North American tabard in vibrant colours, in
red/orange/yellow, with tassels, a Far Eastern two
runner, in burgundy with gold embroidery and tree
design, Far Eastern, a prayer mat as used in a
Mosque, in shades of burnt (4) £40.00 - £60.00

2292

Four very large dusty pink velvet curtains and
smaller curtains, plus tie back pelmets, 1950/60
(7)
All curtains faded (one on back) three on sides
6ft by 7ft approx £40.00 - £60.00

2293

2294

2295

A late 1950's brown leather bag with two handles;
a black sequined evening purse with a concertina
fastening 1959/60; a leather expanding suitcase,
early 1940's (one buckle broken); a leather 1940's
clutch bag with blanket stitching. (4) £25.00 £45.00
A leather medium sized case 1940's (sides
damaged and handle broke); a large leather
1930/40's suitcase; a 1969 leather writing case
(never used); a leather mans vanity case initialed
E.V.J in tan leather; a large tan mans leather
saddle bag and a modern brief case (1980's) with
a metal clip fastening £20.00 - £40.00

2301

A collection of vintage hats (ladies and gents)
together with an Egyptian leather purse WWII
circa, in suitcase £20.00 - £40.00

BidMaster Office

Two fur coats one being a faux fur red squirrel coat
by Emma Somerset and the other is a dark brown
faux fur. Both 1950's £35.00 - £45.00

2325

A Karl Lagerfeld black cocktail dress, made in
France (1980-90s) size 42, crepe bodice with
peplum edge, fully lined £90.00 - £120.00

2326

A vintage pearl collar £20.00 - £40.00

2327

A collection of four clutch bags £20.00 - £40.00

2330

A straw boater hat with claret red and green ribbon
and green bow round brim, made by Olney
1950/1960's, made in England, in a 1930/40's
square black hat box (2) £30.00 - £40.00

2331

A Macallan tartan wedding outfit, with sporran and
dirk £50.00 - £70.00

2332

A large selection of fabrics (60' & 70's) £20.00 £30.00

2333

A large South American wall hanging, possibly
Costa Rican, design of Rain Forest birds, black
ground £400.00 - £600.00

2335

2338
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A Victorian gentleman's silk waistcoat from
1840/55 in cream and deep blue striped silk,with
flower design,pearl buttons,round double pockets
and buckle at back for adjustment. (some wear
around hemline). £60.00 - £70.00

2324

Two patterned Paisley eiderdowns £20.00 - £40.00 2336
Four scarves, three by Joules, one is pink shay
and sheep design, one is a floral design, and one
is pale blue with butterfly design and a classic
2337
sage and burgundy design by J. Crew (4) £30.00 £40.00

A Viceron suitcase with Cunard Line stickers, plus
a collection of airline freebies £15.00 - £30.00

1950's bowler hat by Austin Reed. £10.00 - £15.00

A Valentino dress, elbow length sleeves - work
undertaken to repair £60.00 - £90.00

2297

2300

NO LOTS FROM 2305 TO 2319

2323

A South American wall hanging of tropical birds
£150.00 - £250.00

A suitcase of vintage hats, ladies and gents and
also military issue 1955 pith helmet, and a Christy
& Co trilby (boxed) (3) £50.00 - £100.00

Box of various vintage buttons £30.00 - £40.00

Fenwick Hat Box, Harrods Hat Box, 2 Moss Bros
Hat Boxes (one containing grey hat with black
band) £10.00 - £20.00

British Army No 2 Dress Uniform with Staffordshire
Regiment buttons and insignia (one collar dog
2334
missing) dated 1961 size 31, complete with No 2
dress trousers, shirt, tie and a size 7 dress
uniform cap dated 1968 (no badge). (5) £20.00 £30.00

2299

As new vintage gents underwear, together with
scarves and boxed handkerchiefs £20.00 - £30.00

2322

2296

2298

An early 20th Century brown leather travelling
suitcase, with original handle, bearing the initials
B.A.R £20.00 - £40.00

A Regency silver and steel shoe buckle, also a
pair of steel and white metal buckles, a steel and
diamante buckle, a white metal and diamante
buckle and a mother of pearl 1920s buckle (7
pieces) £20.00 - £30.00
Pair of leather riding boots. Ladies size 5-6 £40.00
- £60.00
Pair of long leather riding boots. Size 7. includes
boot stretchers.
£60.00 - £80.00
A late Georgian or early Regency waistcoat in a
silk/taffeta fabric, hand embroidered with small
sprigs of flowers decorating the item. The front of
the garment is embroidered with foliage and
flowers and the hemline has rows of flowers edged
in a deep pink edging, the buttons are
embroidered in blue flowers and the back has two
lace up fastening (some wear under arms) £190.00
- £250.00
A French dress hand made, in a silk late Georgian
fabric, the flowers are richly printed onto a beige
background - the deep pink flowers and green

foliage and depict there is a tear towards the
higher part of the skirt, the binding round the
waistband is from a later date, the skirt is
gathered round the waist into a full skirt, the
bodice of the dress in the same fabric has covered
buttons down the front of the bodice

2418

A selection of brass and copper ware to include a
copper kettle and storm lamp with a brass pot
stand and a small engraved brass bowl £20.00 £30.00

2419
Note: there is wear and tear to the front, it is lined
in a beige cotton fabric - the sleeves which are in a
a fan shape are richly embellished in silk braid
2420
work and fringing - it is believed it came from the
French Court, the outfit comes with a small
2422
modern child's tailors dummy £200.00 - £300.00

An antique brass bar mounted hand operated
corkscrew, with a brass microscope and a pair of
globe bookends.(4) £40.00 - £60.00

2400

Horse tack decorations; Hamilton Saddler,
Scottish emblem, all badges, white metal, fixed to
leather browbands and rein fixings, early 19th
Century etc £80.00 - £100.00

2401

Box of various brass weights £20.00 - £30.00

2402

NO LOT

2403

Muller Frere French Art Noveau amber coloured
table lamp with triangular shaped wrought iron
base
£50.00 - £70.00

2404

French signed Art Nouveau small table lamp with
orange and purple glass shade and wrought iron
base
£60.00 - £80.00

2405

Collection of early 20th Century pewter ware,
kettles/tea pots etc £30.00 - £40.00

2406

An early 20th century sundial, brass inkwell and
liner, trivet, copper ware, brass jardiniere, wooden
candlesticks and print etc (1 box) £30.00 - £40.00

2407

Art Deco sugar bowl and milk jug, chrome plated
and bakelite, masters, amber bakelite - A Masters
stay hot teapot, chrome plate and ceramic Art
Deco, together with a chrome plated sugar bowl
and milk jug, chrome plated on copper, black
plastic handles (5) £50.00 - £80.00

2408

sugar £30.00 - £40.00

Two table lamps brass coloured style, 20th
Century £20.00 - £30.00
Collection of pewter, brass and copper, plated and
iron wares £60.00 - £80.00

2423

A copper Arts and Crafts hotplate £80.00 £100.00

2426

A quantity of plated wares, flat ware and Thermos
£50.00 - £60.00

2427

Arts and Crafts companion set £30.00 - £40.00

2428

Early 20th Century plated water kettle on stand
along with plated stove £60.00 - £70.00

2429

Early 20th Century kitchen scales £10.00 - £20.00

2430

A series of five 19th Century country house
graduated copper saucepans, iron handles, one
with a cover (5)
£150.00 - £200.00

Pair of cast pastel burners and covers having
butterfly handles,cast pot pourri pedestal bowl and
cover,etc.(one box). £15.00 - £20.00

2432

A Brass Oil Lamp complete with clear glass
shade. 49cm in height. Maker marked to
underside "Veritas Made in England". £20.00 £25.00

2433

Brass and iron slider and a brass nut roaster etc
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

2434

After Coustou pair of brass Marley horses £250.00
- £350.00

2435

Fire Brigade Copper and Brass Fire Hose Nozzle.
51cm in length. No makers markings. 15mm
nozzle. £40.00 - £50.00

2436

Fire Brigade Copper and Brass Fire Hose Nozzle.
46cm in length. Well marked with makers name
"Dodd & Oulton" and dated "May 1941" with GR 7
Crown. 1 inch nozzle. £40.00 - £50.00

2409

A pair of bronzed, filled metal lamp bases with a
pair of Tiffany style shades £50.00 - £100.00

2410

An onyx table lamp. £5.00 - £10.00

2437

2412

A collection of brassware to include; candlesticks,
urns, copper plate and bells £40.00 - £60.00

Pair of copper brewery hot water carriers, made by
Bullpitt & Sons of Birmingham £80.00 - £120.00

2438

Three candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00

2413

Early 20th Century paraffin lamp with no shade,
with power blower glass in box £10.00 - £20.00

2439

Three brass miners lamps and metal bicycle lamp
(4) £30.00 - £40.00

2414

A collection of assorted 19th Century and later
woodworking planes, comprising one large plane
and three smaller planes, together with a spirit
level (5) £30.00 - £40.00

2440

A copper and brass fire hose, Mr Punch door stop,
heavy brass trivet, Cloisonné cup and saucer,
postal type scales, miners lamp etc including a
vintage Dustette £60.00 - £100.00

2415

A collection of metalware to include an Elkington
teapot (plated) a mother of pearl painted bracelet,
a dressing table set and cutlery, lighters and cake
slices (56) £30.00 - £40.00

2441

Three brass miners lamps and Guys Dropper
bicycle lamp (4) £30.00 - £40.00

2443

A collection of brass and copper including a pair of
stirrups (Middle Eastern) spurs, tea pot, vase and
saucepan (one bag) £30.00 - £40.00

2444

A set of six Victorian style chrome plated fish
knives and forks, in fitted case; a cased set of
stainless steel carving set bone handles and a

2416

2417

Assorted metal ware including silver plated and
pewter items including pewter sugar shaker
£40.00 - £50.00
One box of metalware including teapot, milk and
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leather backgammon case (3) £40.00 - £60.00

items including a mirror. £30.00 - £4.00

2445

Collection of horse brass, out door lamp and
copper pots £10.00 - £20.00

2466

A boxed record vice, a boxed Stanley plane,
together with a box of various tools £30.00 - £50.00

2446

Three sets of Sheffield Thomas McCork & Sons
knives with shaped ivory handles, EPNS spoons,
teaspoons, boxed sets of knives and forks,
dessert forks in retro nickel alloy, dinner forks and
spoons plus a collection of unboxed cutlery Q
£50.00 - £100.00

2467

A large copper coal bucket. £18.00 - £20.00

2469

A collection of brass wares, including
candlesticks, horse brass, and two aluminum
megaphones £60.00 - £80.00

2470

Early 20th Century French small gas fire with
surround £40.00 - £50.00

2447

Avery shop scales with full set of weights plus four
spare weights £30.00 - £40.00

2471

2448

M.O.F.P Safety lamp, the Premier lamp and two
other metal items
(4) £40.00 - £50.00

Large copper and brass fire extinguisher. No
makers marking. Marked "Tested 934" to cap.
£30.00 - £50.00

2472

Vintage weighing scales £60.00 - £80.00

2473

Assorted brass/plated pieces including
candelabra, jugs and candlesticks £30.00 - £40.00

2474

Miscellaneous metal ware £20.00 - £30.00

2475

Picture, wall hanging lamps, Bakelite radio, ivory
colour, Edwardian tray and modern with mirror
£30.00 - £50.00

2476

A large Victorian style brass bound rectangular
coal skuttle, chased with figures, on horse
surrounded by hounds, lions, mask and ring side
handles £30.00 - £40.00

2477

A quantity of brass wares and four branch table
lamp £20.00 - £30.00

2478

A collection of various light fittings including 5 light
gilt metal chandelier; a pair of wall brackets; a
brass chandelier; a pair of Art Deco style opaline
glass chrome metal mounted ceiling lights; various
shades etc (2 boxes) £80.00 - £100.00

2479

Large two handled saw £10.00 - £15.00

2480

Two Trumans Brewery malt shovels, tool chest
with tools, galvanised tub, buckets and watering
can (8) £40.00 - £60.00

2481

Early 20th Century miners lamp with large cast
kettle on stand £50.00 - £70.00

3000

GB E II silver jubilee album Mint stamp albums
£40.00 - £60.00

3001

Shaubeck red stock book, containing world
stamps, some Mint £30.00 - £50.00

2449

WW1 British Trench Art vases made from 18prd
Artillery shell cases. Floral pattern design.
Headstamps "18prd II" and dated 1916 & 1918.
29cm in height. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

2450

A selection of brass candlesticks, three pairs with
a pewter jug, a plated candelabra, and a Chinese
style vase £30.00 - £40.00

2451

Two round rules, ebony and vulcanite together with
a varied collection of carpentry tools etc, including
gauges (1 Box) £50.00 - £80.00

2452

Two plated meat covers, large sizes
£80.00 - £120.00

2454

Brass Victorian style maritime type bell and
hanging frame plus design clinic Cornish night
light holder (3) £20.00 - £30.00

2455

A collection of assorted silver plated items,
including teapots, various trays, flatware etc
£20.00 - £30.00

2456

Shell case, fire companions, metal beer keg taps,
steel rule etc including candlesticks (1 box)
£30.00 - £50.00

2457

A modern Angle Poise style desk lamp, a box of
tools, a rosewood and brass level, a round rule,
copper kettle, cutlery etc (1 box) £50.00 - £80.00

2459

A large quantity of assorted tools, including a vice,
plane, hammers, axe, tenon saw, cross cut saw,
rip saw, bow saw, pulley drill, hand drill and bits,
various riles, spanners, Stanley plane, ebony
marking guage £40.00 - £60.00

3002

ne album Thematic £60.00 - £80.00

Dutch Fire Brigade Coal Scuttle bucket with Dutch
Fire Brigade insignia to front. Ceramic blue &
white handles. 30cm in height. Along with a
vintage brass blowlamp maker marked "Max
Sievert, Stockholm" and a brass "Pyreen" Fire
extinguisher with mounting bracket affixed to
wooden board (empty). (3) £40.00 - £50.00

3003

International junior postage stamp album of world
stamps, early issues, good clean selection £50.00
- £80.00

3004

Ace black vinyl stock book containing GB,
colonial from Victoria including early issues
£100.00 - £150.00

2461

Four various oil lamps with funnels and shades (4)
£70.00 - £100.00

3005

Simplex red album A-T better selection £30.00 £40.00

2462

Collection of pewter, brass and copper wares
including a hunting horn and pan £50.00 - £60.00

3006

Prinz album red good selection well written up
£50.00 - £80.00

2463

Collection of plated wares with copper and flatware 3007
£50.00 - £60.00

2464

A fire guard together with a brass fender and two
fire baskets. £5.00 - £10.00

2465

A collection of horse brasses, copper kettles, iron

2460
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NO LOT
Barclay classic stamp album interesting GB
collection from 1840-41 including postal history
impents and pents Penny Blacks, 2d Blues,
Penny Reds, live engraved and surface printed, to

Queen E II including postage dues including
blocks and marginal's some hinged Mint mostly
used £100.00 - £150.00

3030

Two albums British Colonial QV ETT
£100.00 - £200.00

3031

Box of stamps £100.00 - £150.00

3032

18 Various vinyl stock books and a quantity of
Royal Mail Mint mostly EII and other items
£100.00 - £200.00

3033

Box of stamps and gin catalogues and stamp
collectors accessories and equipment etc £10.00 £15.00

3034

NO LOT

3035

Quantity of First Day Covers stock book and
boxes of loose stamps £60.00 - £80.00

3036

Green vinyl stock album containing loose colonial,
some older, some letter, one album empty, small
brown stock book empty, brown stock book, 2
world stock books, red collectors album, Windsor
loose leaf album, improved stamp album, quick
change album, Blue Boy, cream stock book India
Vic 1954 £50.00 - £80.00

3037

Japan FDC red album and other FDC and loose
stamps £20.00 - £30.00

3038

First Day Covers comprising; 6 albums maroon
First Day Covers PLU1; 1 album brown protected
cover album; one blue vinyl ring foder; Stanley
Gibbons green New Thames cover album. 306
Covers in all (9 albums) £150.00 - £250.00

3009

Stamp Album containing stamps 1953 Coronation
Collection No.136 £50.00 - £60.00

3010

Stamp Album containing stamps 1972 Royal
Silver Wedding No.54 £30.00 - £40.00

3011

Stamp Album containing stamps from Greece to
Morocco. (1) £20.00 - £30.00

3012

Light House GB album GB E II Mint £50.00 £60.00

3013

Hermes blue cloth album of world stamps £50.00 £60.00

3014

Brown climax? stock book including British ten
tonne's from 1937 Mint and mint hinged and
including Falklands, E II and dependencies some
better £50.00 - £60.00

3015

A brown and gilt album of stamps including a
quantity of Brazilian £20.00 - £40.00

3016

Stamp Album containing stamps from
Newfoundland to Syria. (1) £50.00 - £70.00

3017

Stamp Album containing stamps from Taiwan to
Zimbabwe. (1) £20.00 - £30.00

3018

Stamp Album containing stamps from Danzig to
Gold Coast. (1) £50.00 - £60.00

3019

Two albums of stamps including world stamps
£30.00 - £40.00

3039

11 various albums of world stamps £100.00 £120.00

3020

Twin Lock black stamp album, containing earlier
used stamps, world including good selection of
India, loose leaves World Stamps used. £30.00 £50.00

3040

GB First Day Covers collection from 1935-1970,
two blue loose leaf vinyl albums and two red from
1935 - 1970, in all approx 499 covers £200.00 £300.00

3021

The Strand green cloth album, world stamps
including British, Stanley Gibbons Gay Venture,
loose leafs, EII including British Colonial £40.00 £60.00

3041

'Up the Rams' football rattle £20.00 - £25.00

3042

An Ultra radio, cream casing, purchased
21/02/1954, was working when last used, plug
£50.00 - £80.00

3022

3023

Simplex maroon cloth album, improved stamp
3043
album, Dan Dare album, Trusty album, small
Russian album and an envelope with loose stamps
(5 albums) £20.00 - £40.00
3044
Cotton Traders box Mint and used stamps, some
interesting items worth sorting £30.00 - £50.00

3024

Stamp Album containing stamps from Aden to
Czechoslovakia. (1) £20.00 - £30.00

3025

Two blue vinyl stock books some Mint, earlier
issues including Germany, British ten tonne two
albums £80.00 - £100.00

3026

One bag of First Day Covers (FDCs), European
Cup, F.A. Cup and League Cup interest. £30.00 £50.00

3027

Two green cloth stamp albums, brown vinyl stock
book, blue loose leaf album, Queen EII Silver
Jubilee album. (one bag) £20.00 - £30.00

3028

The Strand stamp album containing a large
collection of various stamps, from around the
world, 20th Century £20.00 - £30.00

3029

Three Simplex green cloth albums, Eastern block
Countries including Russia from 1892 £150.00 £200.00
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Vintage jointed Teddy Bear, with growler, Rexine
pads, possibly Chad Valley, 21" tall, glass eyes,
straw filled £50.00 - £80.00
KAMMER REINHARDT: A reproduction bisque
head Kammer Reinhardt girl doll, open eyes,
closed mouth, to reverse 'K R 114 W', cream
dress, appears restrung, fingers intact, measuring
approx 52cm. £300.00 - £500.00

3045

Vintage joined Teddy bear with working growler,
possibly Chad Valley £40.00 - £60.00

3046

A boxed Parker pen, grey body, 1/10 16k Gold
filled, marked "Made in the USA". Along with an
Ink bottle, ceramic ink well a/f and a bottle of
green Parker ""Quink" ink. £20.00 - £30.00

3047

Hillman Minx De Luxe saloon model in original box
A/F £40.00 - £60.00

3048

A Peter Pan gramophone £20.00 - £30.00

3049

Possible train/railway hand warning signal lantern
£30.00 - £40.00

3050

A 1960's motorcycle helmet with goggles and with
Castrol and National advertising stickers (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

3051

A box of cigarette cards and Kensitas cigarette
silk flags cards £30.00 - £40.00

3052

MARX tinplate horse and cart, with clockwork
mechanism in working order along with METTOY
racing car with clockwork mechanism (2) £30.00 £50.00

£20.00 - £30.00
3071

Silk cigarette cards, approx 80, in an interesting
Carlyle cigarette tin £30.00 - £50.00

3072

J. E. Millais, printed/holographic letter, together
with handwritten letters from Swain (engraver)
£20.00 - £40.00

3053

2 Norah Wellings felt toys; sailor and Moroccan
man and three other felt dolls £40.00 - £60.00

3073

3054

A collection of assorted 19th Century and later
furniture keys £30.00 - £50.00

A circa 1920's snake in the box toy £20.00 £40.00

3074

3055

1990's signed Newcastle United football, limited
edition of 1787/4000 to commemorate the
centenary of the club £20.00 - £30.00

Dutch late Victorian/early Edwardian notebook
with the cover showing Dutch girls in national
costume, a water colour/pen ink drawing from
Victorian to 1920's £50.00 - £60.00

3056

A collection of diecast vehicles (one box) £30.00 £40.00

3075

Brass metal cigarette case, early 20th Century,
bridge game, match box case, mother of pearl pen
knife (3) £30.00 - £40.00

3057

Two truncheons, a silver propelling pencil, leather
cased TOT cups, advertising tray etc (Q) one bag
£30.00 - £50.00

3076

The Pie and the Patty" Beatrix Potter 1905 edition
book £120.00 - £140.00

3058

An assortment of costume jewellery along with
boxed and loose coins £20.00 - £40.00

3077

Brionvega TS505 FM/AM three band radio in
white, with black face, in working order £50.00 £70.00

3059

Reproduction WW2 Third Reich insignia
collection: Afrikakorps cuff title: Luftwaffe tropical
breast eagle: 1939 Bar to the Iron Cross 2nd class
on ribbon: SS lapel badge: 1936 pattern SS cap
eagle and 1936 pattern SS Deathshead: U Boat
badge stick pin. (7) £20.00 - £30.00

3078

Assorted box of coins to include Liberty half dollar
and one dollars, some British coins etc (1 box)
£50.00 - £80.00

3079

Early 20th Century miniature Tunitel telescope in
leather case, and two Movado travel sliding clock
cases £40.00 - £50.00

3060

The Tale of Mrs Tittlemouse" 1910 first edition and
3080
2016 United Kingdom Beatrix Potter coin
collecting pack and loose Tiggy Winkle 50 p coin
3081
£50.00 - £80.00

Two early 20th Century medical electro devices
£20.00 - £40.00
Sirram electric car kettle, boxed, 1950's £20.00 £30.00

3061

1960's red ball shaped battery operated radio
£20.00 - £30.00

3082

3062

Boxed 1950's Penguin clockwork cabin cruiser
plus Bayko building set with box £30.00 - £50.00

Miners Davey Lantern by "Ackroyd and Best,
Morely, Leeds". £30.00 - £40.00

3083

3063

A collection of SINDY boxed items; Vintage
Pedigree Sindy Doll working electronic Magic
Cooker, boxed along with Vintage Pedigree Sindy
Doll Music Centre, boxed and the Sindy Doll
boxed dressing table and stool (3) £30.00 £50.00

A boxed 1950's SEL students microscope and a
Wittner metronome (2) £15.00 - £20.00

3084

Boxed chess-men, the Knights are ceramic (2)
£50.00 - £80.00

3085

Collection of vintage toys and games including
Gantoy mule, R. Journet puzzles, Becklin Bridge
etc £30.00 - £50.00

3086

Collection of vintage card games, including
Disney, Belisha etc (13) £30.00 - £50.00

3087

Four Sindy dolls with Paul doll £30.00 - £50.00

3088

Chess set with board along with Chinese chess
pieces £10.00 - £20.00

3064

Two vintage bears circa 1950 £40.00 - £60.00

3065

Russian Army Cine Camera PH-1 in black
leatherette carrying case: West German BGS
Water bottle and cup marked "HRE 59" and three
East German Army rifle cleaning kits. (5) £20.00 £30.00

3066

NO LOT

3089

3067

Chad Valley kiddies gramophone including three
records, in original box £30.00 - £50.00

Vidor Valve portable radio in original case £30.00 £40.00

3090

3068

19th Century Walter Hausen (possibly)dolls house
furniture punched metal including dog in metal
kennel, doll in cast iron bed with bedding cutlery,
basket etc, magazine rack with German
Newspaper (Q) £100.00 - £150.00

Metropolitan Museum of Art, placemats and
coasters etc £20.00 - £30.00

3091

Two cameras, Carl Zeiss Jena Nr.2442967 in
leather case, Zeiss Ikon also in leather case
£50.00 - £70.00

3092

3069

Collection of mother of pearl fruit knives, along with
a collection of propelling pencils, plus an Octopus
microscope in original box, and a wine spigot in
case, plus a treen inkwell £30.00 - £40.00

3070

Kodak Retina camera with case and light meter

English Pewter boxed "St Andrews, the old
course" hip flask: boxed hip flask with window:
Stainless steel pocket lock knife with 7cm long
blade with saw edge: two bristel shaving brushes:
Indian Head US Nickel Coin ring in case with box.
(6) £20.00 - £25.00
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3093

A collection of Smoking related items: 25 original
3112
unopened Silk Cut Cigarette in packets of 5's with
outer carton: 9 cigars in unopened packets:
wooden ashtray with inset Jamica farthing to
3113
bottom: pocket spirit level: three penknives for pipe
cleaning: two Ronson ciagrette lights and one
other Polo lighter by UL: Hallmarked Silver
3114
cigarette box weight inc wood liner 0.25 grams.
£40.00 - £50.00

3094

Small Fleichmann train set in box £40.00 - £50.00

3095

Japanese jumping frog toy, in original box, plus
Japanese T.P.S animated wind up toy of Clown
Making the Lion Jump through the Flaming Hoop
A/F £30.00 - £40.00

3096

Four vintage jigsaw puzzles and four boxed model 3117
buses, Corgi and exclusive first editions (8) £20.00
- £30.00
3118
Armand Marseille doll 17" approx, bent limb, sleep
eyes, along with GK Bride doll, on stand, 12"
3119
approx £40.00 - £60.00

3097

3098

1930's A.J White top hat, an old Union Jack flag, a
plastic novelty magicians wand and a plate with
religious inscription (4) £30.00 - £40.00

3099

Two pairs of binoculars,together with various
leather cased shaving sets and cigarette covers.
(one box) £5.00 - £10.00

3100

3101

Qty of large format colour slides, British
landscapes, towns etc, Lincolnshire 1960's,
Scotland 1960's (3 boxes) £20.00 - £30.00
Collection of various postcards including;
Birmingham, Cotswolds, Worcestershire, Solihull,
Bournville, West Bromwich, large quantity £40.00 £50.00

3102

Thirty glass negatives of the Holy Land, Palestine,
Egypt by the American Colony Photographers,
F.R Vester & Co Jerusalem, - People with
donkeys, camels, religious buildings, historical
buildings, markets etc together with military and
spiritualist photographs £100.00 - £200.00

3103

Railway map of England and Wales, other railway
volumes and Serpent Co labeller £15.00 - £25.00

3104

A cased 1930's Mercedes Superba portable
typewriter £30.00 - £50.00

3105

A vintage cased typewriter £10.00 - £20.00

3106

A 1960's horse racing board game; Totopoly
£30.00 - £40.00

3107

2 silver coins - one Georgian dated 1816, one
possibly Roman? £10.00 - £20.00

3108

A collection of various silver coins, including one
Rupee India, 1916, a Victoria shilling 1870, silver
three pence pieces etc £20.00 - £30.00

3109

An 1891 Victoria Crown, a 1926 3d piece (George
V) two Half Crowns 1948 and two Elizabeth II
Crowns (6) £20.00 - £40.00

3110

Brass metal trench art vesta case with Latin
inscription £50.00 - £60.00

3111

A collection of assorted 18th and 19th Century
and later coins, including copper pennies etc
£25.00 - £40.00
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Mother of Pearl cased silver penknife,Sheffield
1897,ivory cased penknives etc.(11) £40.00 £60.00
A collection of various nickel/silver coins, pennies,
commemorative coins, etc from various dates etc
£20.00 - £30.00
Six pairs of vintage spectacles, including Pinz
Nez, all but one pair are gold plated, that being
faux tortoiseshell, with cases £40.00 - £60.00

3115

A bag of world banknotes £10.00 - £30.00

3116

Special production of commemorative coins, gold
on copper, extra large £5 silver proof, 16 various
other pieces £20.00 - £30.00
A tinplate and velvet wind up articulated Mickey
Mouse key (a/f) £30.00 - £40.00
Foreign, obsolete British and Commemorative
Crown £20.00 - £30.00
Metal vesta case, gold coloured metal fob, and
fifties style sun glasses (3) £30.00 - £40.00

3120

Suffragette/Scottish interest: An original
envelope,postmarked February 19th 1913, defaced
with ink by suffragettes. £55.00 - £60.00

3121

Shilling 1816 x 2,1819 (3) £25.00 - £30.00

3122

Crown 1820 £35.00 - £40.00

3123

A bag of coins £5.00 - £10.00

3124

Cased presentation set of St Helena Crowns
showing Bird Life. Gold plated with coloured
details. Complete in wooden display case and
original card box as issued. £20.00 - £30.00

3125

Bag of various assorted coins £20.00 - £30.00

3126

A collection of 17 Royal Antediluvian Order of
Buffaloes medallions (one in 9ct Gold at 17g and
four in hallmarked Silver 115g combinded total
Weight) together with Sash & cuff set. Plus one
WW2 British 1939-45 Star with incorrect War
Medal ribbon. £80.00 - £100.00

3127

NO LOT

3128

A tin/box of UK & World coins includes Crowns;
1891/1937/1951 x 2/1953 x 3 and silver coinage
£20.00 - £40.00

3129

A box of half pennies, silver 3d and brass gaming
token guineas £30.00 - £40.00

3130

NO LOT

3131

A box of World and UK coin includes Crowns;
1935, 1937, 1951, 1960 x 2, 1953 £30.00 - £50.00

3132

A box of coins and a stamp album £30.00 - £40.00

3133

A collection of UK and World Coins. £30.00 £40.00

3134

RAOB Chain of Office £40.00 - £60.00

3135

NO LOT

3136

A collection of cigarette and tea cards etc, 1937
Coronation souvenir book and 1960's chromium
plated cutlery, one parcel lot BB £10.00 - £20.00

3137

Two 1950's/60's glass tobacco signs, Ogdens and
Craven A £40.00 - £60.00

3138

Bolex Cine projector along with Bolex B8L Cine

camera with case £30.00 - £40.00
3139

'The Complete John F. Kennedy Uncirculated Half
Dollar Collection' of stamps and coins in two
presentation albums. £70.00 - £80.00

3140

Coronation mug, brass topped inkwell, framed
black and white photograph, butter pat, miniature
dictionary £40.00 - £60.00

3141

A collection of mainly loose cigarette cards and
trade cards £50.00 - £80.00

3142

Early 20th Century postcard album within a
scrapbook, plus loose cards, some of Blackpool
and other seaside towns (1 bag) £40.00 - £60.00

3143

Columbia Grafanola wind up gramophone and
records (10 records) £40.00 - £50.00

3144

A 20th Century Hohner Melodian with four note
change keys, and ten major notes, German
£70.00 - £100.00

3145

Mid 20th Century Czech violin with bow £20.00 £30.00

3146

Brook & River Trouting, Edmonds & Lee Limited
book in sleeve, 669/1000, Rudyard Kipling, Just
So Stories, Folio Society (2) £30.00 - £40.00

3147

of Beaulieu and Marcus W. Bourdon, in three
volumes, London: New Era Publishing, 1929.
Including bookplate and publisher's slip, 'Edition
Specially Prepared for Subscribers'. Publisher's
gilt blue cloth, with protective homemade Hessian
covers £50.00 - £70.00

A circa 1940's costume doll, Italian origin, together
with a mid 20th Century lady doll, head unmarked
(2) £40.00 - £60.00

3160

Set of 12 Charles Dickens books, printed by
Collins, including Great Expectations, Little Dorrit
and Bleak House £30.00 - £40.00

3161

G.R Wrenn Ltd 4-6-0 Cardiff Castle electric loco
and tender, on oak stand with track £40.00 £60.00

3162

An 1879 first edition of the Boys Own paper
facsimile and a souvenir edition of "The Maquet"
facsimile (2) £20.00 - £30.00

3163

Rupert: A 1941 'The Rupert Book' Annual, as
found. £10.00 - £20.00

3164

Collection of cigarette cards including 1930s radio
celebrities, popular personalities, cricketers 1938
and album containing various series £30.00 £50.00

3165

Postcards and an album of photographs.
Postcards in ordered and itemised groups, all pre
1960s and Edwardian cards, Christmas etc (2)
£50.00 - £100.00

3166

A large Victorian photograph album containing
various photographs including W.G Grace and all
the Australian cricket team 1870 plus a
photograph of Princess Beatrice Queen Victorias
daughter £20.00 - £30.00

3148

Masterpiece doll 32" tall approx in red velvet coat
£40.00 - £60.00

3149

Gotz doll 26" tall approx with stand £30.00 - £40.00

3150

Books: The Life and Times of King George V 1865- 3167
1936, King George V Jubilee 1910-1935, Great
Events of the Royal Years 1953 and The Royal
3168
Tour (4) £15.00 - £30.00

3151

3152

Medical; a very explicit atlas of skin diseases
1900-1920, coloured prints entitled, published, by
Stanley Phillips, Queens Park, London, Pringle
£80.00 - £100.00
"The Personal History of David Copperfield" by
Charles Dickens, illustrated in colour by Frank
Reynolds R.J circa 1920's £15.00 - £30.00

3153

An album of 18th Century etching prints from
various scenes of the United Kingdom £40.00 £60.00

3154

A signed copy of Brian Cloughs Walking on
Water, the inscription dated 22nd October 2002,
reads Happy Birthday Terry, Brian Clough £20.00 £30.00

3155

An Australian Cricketer on Tour, by Frank Laver,
dated 1905, hard backed, published by Chapman
& Hall Ltd, green cover and tooled border £50.00 £70.00

3156

A loose leaf collection of Wonderful Britain maps
in linen lined folder, circa late 1940's 1950's
£10.00 - £30.00

3157

Oliver Crowmwell by Samuel Rawson Gardiner,
Goupil & Co 1899, complete £20.00 - £40.00

3158

Viceroy stamp album (red cloth) A-Z older issues,
some hinged unused mostly used £20.00 - £40.00

3159

Cars and Motor-Cycles, edited by Lord Montague
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A 1901 edition of Beatrix Potter "The Tailor of
Gloucester" £10.00 - £20.00
Leuchtturm Briefmarker album - spaces, USA from
1944 and Stanley Gibbons 22 ring album A-Z
better stamps £60.00 - £80.00

3169

Two albums of postcards and old greetings cards,
late 19th Century, early 20th Century £30.00 £40.00

3170

1888 Holy picture Bible £40.00 - £60.00

3171

The Gerald Mortimer Collection: A collection of
Derby County home programmes, dating to the
1960's to include: Reds v. Whites 15/08/1959, v.
Brighton 16/04/1960, v. Bristol Rovers 19/03/1960,
v. Manchester United 09/01/1960, v. Scunthorpe
United 28/12/1959, v. Middlesbrough 29/08/1959
and v. Rotherham United 26/08/1959. (7)
£10.00 - £15.00

3172

The Gerald Mortimer Collection: A collection of
Derby County home programmes, dating to the
1960's to include: Reds v. Whites 15/08/1959, v.
Brighton 16/04/1960, v. Bristol Rovers 19/03/1960,
v. Manchester United 09/01/1960, v. Scunthorpe
United 28/12/1959, v. Middlesbrough 29/08/1959
and v. Rotherham United 26/08/1959. (7)
£10.00 - £15.00

3173

58

Fishing Interest: A cased 9ct gold fishing medal,
'1957 A. Price Memorial Contest, 2nd R. Taylor
G.E.C. 5Lbs 5Ozs, Presented by G. Green Esq.'
inscribed to the reverse, hallmarked 'H B & S,
9.375 Birmingham, 1956', 11.5g approx, together
with a cased, hallmarked silver medal, '1957 A.

Price Memorial Contest, Winning Team Top
Weight R. Taylor, G.E.C., Presented by D. Price
Esq.' inscribed to the reverse, hallmarked 'H B &
S, Birmingham, 1956', 19.3g approx. (2)
£45.00 - £55.00
3174

Football Medals: A collection of four silver and
enamelled medals, gross weight approx 51.2gms;
and an Indian silver medal (5) £30.00 - £40.00

3175

A group of silver milled coins to include a George
III 1s 6d bank token and coins of William III,
George III, Victoria and a silver fob marked 'Meon
Valley F'Ball League.(15)
£15.00 - £20.00

3176

liner size 55 and black leather chinstrap. And a
British Fire Brigade Helmet in white. Dated 1981.
Complete with size Medium liner and black leather
chinstrap. (2) £30.00 - £40.00

US National Flag with 48 Stars (Pre 1949) with
fringe to edge. Multipart cotton construction.
Maker "WGN Flag Co". Size 34 inch x 56 inch
approx. £20.00 - £25.00

3191

A collection of mainly England international related
items including 1946 v. Scotland and Wales, 1947
v. France etc. £40.00 - £60.00

3192

Britains figures of Queen on horse, Lifeguard,
Beefeater, Policeman, State Coach (6) £30.00 £40.00

3193

Selection of diecast vehicles including Finecast
Austin 7, Dinky Frazer-Nash, Siku helicopter (1
box) £40.00 - £60.00

3194

Mamod (Malins Engineering) rare S.E.4 steam
engine in original box £40.00 - £60.00

3195

Robert Harrop figures of Sgt. Major Groot, Lord
Snooty, Desperate Dan, Dennis the Menace,
Gnasher, PC McGarry (6) £30.00 - £50.00

3196

Twelve Star Wars figures £30.00 - £40.00

3197

Britains and Corgi diecast figures, including
Waterloo, Crimean, Redcoats, Scots Guards
Bandsmen etc (1 tray) £40.00 - £60.00

3177

One signed Stoke City football together with
signed Stoke City card £50.00 - £80.00

3178

Barretts sweet cigarette cards, circa 1950's,
framed monochrome (22) £15.00 - £25.00

3179

A Derby County F.A. Cup Winners Season 194546 framed photograph, a Dave Mackay signed
photograph, a pair of framed, original Dave Mackay 3198
ties, Designed for Ron Websters Testimonial,
1971 and facsimile autographs of Derby County
players.
3199
£25.00 - £35.00

3180

Madison doll, limited edition, artist doll, 42" tall
approx £50.00 - £100.00

3181

Ethan doll, limited edition, artist doll, 42" tall
approx £50.00 - £100.00

3182

Ethan doll, limited edition, artist doll, 46" tall
approx £50.00 - £100.00

3183

Masterpiece doll, limited edition, artist doll £50.00 3202
£100.00

3184

A cased Brexton picnic set, appears complete,
case as found £20.00 - £30.00

3185

Two early 20th Century Teddy Bears, well loved,
one wearing a corduroy grey duffle coat, one
wearing a wool coat with a doggy badge on
(damage on coat) both Teddy's have one eye!!;
Minnie and Mickey Mouse straw filled early 20th
Century and two character Teddy's, one wearing
striped trousers and blue jacket, one wearing a
blue jacket and red trousers (1930's) (6) £50.00 £80.00

A collection of assorted home and away Aston
Villa programmes 1960's onwards including
European Cup. (Q) £30.00 - £50.00
A box of various sporting related ephemera
including cricket, speedway, and football
programmes etc. £20.00 - £30.00

3200

Palitoy talking and walking Alice in Wonderland,
includes 6 records in working condition £40.00 £60.00

3201

Three Corgi archives aircraft, Albatross, RAF
SE5A, Westland Lysander, plus one Oxford
diecast Dragon Rapide (4) £30.00 - £50.00
Dinky Bedford transporter, tank transporter Foden
lorry, army command vehicle, plus Maisto cars (Q)
£40.00 - £60.00

3203

A 1930/40 Imperial typewriter, with two carriages,
spare ribbons etc plus cover £20.00 - £30.00

3204

Three porcelain collectors dolls and one cloth doll
(4) £30.00 - £40.00

3205

Three dolls A/F, Pedigree, wax doll and bisque
head (3) £30.00 - £40.00

3206

World ceramics/clocks Q (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

3207

Collection of camera and projector equipment,
including cameras, lenses, lighting cases, valves
and screens £40.00 - £60.00

3208

A transistor radio, briefcase, binoculars, horse
crop, bone chain pull, WWII Jerusalem olive wood
page turner, tins, nibs etc (1 box) £20.00 - £50.00

3209

A collection of Middle/Dark Ages books, together
with World ceramics/clocks books (2 boxes)
£30.00 - £40.00

3186

A set of boxed fairy lights Disney made by Mazda
Dumbo £20.00 - £40.00

3187

Two Red albums, A2 foreign, strong in USA
£100.00 - £200.00

3188

A large collection of cigarette and bubble gum
cards including Ogden Leaders of Men, John
Player Regimental Uniform (3 boxes) £60.00 £80.00

3189

A Hornby boxed electric train set, BR INTERCITY
R696 £30.00 - £50.00

3210

One box of assorted reference books £20.00 £30.00

3190

West German M34 Fire Helmet. Alloy comb to
crown. Original black paint. Marked "DIN14940".
Complete with leather neck protection flap, leather

3211

1950's Composition Doll with original clothes, I
Spy books, card games etc. £30.00 - £40.00

3212

Waddingtons Bombshell game issued in 1981 and
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3213
3214

3215

3216

considered offensive and now quite rare, excellent, 3235
possibly unused condition together with IDEAL
Bumpershot, 1970's, excellent, in original box (2)
£40.00 - £60.00
3236
TOMY Omni Jr robot battery operated, 1980's in
original box with instructions £30.00 - £40.00

Two boxes of assorted diecast vehicles to include
Corgi examples and others, some boxed. (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

IDEAL April Shower doll complete with
3237
instructions and original box, 1969, along with MB
Games Dreamphone complete in original box 1996
3238
£40.00 - £60.00

Cameras, binoculars and optical instruments
£30.00 - £40.00

Fisher Price circus train, Tonka transporter with
two Corvettes, collection of Corgi and Matchbox
diecast vehicles, plus a Fisher Price camera
£40.00 - £60.00
A collection of assorted home and away
Nottingham Forest programmes 1960's onwards
including European Cup. (Q) £20.00 - £30.00

3217

Hailey doll, limited edition, artist doll, 42" tall
approx £50.00 - £100.00

3218

Golf balls and a bag of golfing gizmo's (Q) £20.00 £40.00

3219

Collection of buses, Corgi, EFE etc (1 box) £50.00
- £70.00

3220

Collection of military vehicles including tanks,
aircraft etc (1 box) £30.00 - £50.00

3221

Collectors items including early 20th Century ice
skates, dressing set, cow skin bongo, plaque and
more £40.00 - £60.00

3222

One box of Juvenalia £30.00 - £35.00

3224

Collection of LP's including 1960's,1970's and
1980's for example Dire Straits and David Bowie
£20.00 - £30.00

3225

Little Bo Peep doll, limited edition, artist doll, 51"
tall approx £80.00 - £120.00

3226

German sit-on horse on wheels £50.00 - £70.00

3227

A box of assorted modern collectors dolls (one
box) £20.00 - £30.00

3228

Collection of LP's and 45's £60.00 - £80.00

3229

Collection of twenty porcelain dolls, including
Leonardo Princess and the Frog, and Regency
Snow White, two boxes along with one bag of doll
stands
£20.00 - £30.00

3230

A collection of late 1960's, 1970's and early 80's
LP's £20.00 - £30.00

3231

Glass Plate Camera with lens and a Zeiss Ikon
Camera. £100.00 - £120.00

3232

Collection of early 20th Century books including
Bronte interest, three 80s dolls bisque heads, one
boxed £20.00 - £30.00

3233

A collection of LP and EP records. £30.00 - £40.00

3234

Box of cameras,opera glasses and binoculars
£20.00 - £30.00
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Collection of cameras to include Rollei B35, boxed
Minolta 16II, various cased cameras - Olympus,
Zorki, Minolta, etc and various accessories (Q)
£80.00 - £120.00

3239

Heidi OTT baby doll along with German Stupsi soft
doll (2) £30.00 - £40.00

3240

Imperial vintage typewriter £20.00 - £30.00

3241

A collection of three model tanks and armoured
fighting vehicles from the Gulf War plus one British
WW2 Tank: Iraqi Republican Guard T-72 MBT,
USMC M60A1 Patton tank with clear plastic cover
and Bradley M1 AFV with clear plastic cover all by
"Forces of Valour". With two packets of extra
items for detailing. Along with a WW2 British
Matilda MkII tank in 8th Army desert camo with 5
figures. £20.00 - £40.00

3242

A canteen of cutlery and a box of sheet music
(parcel lot) £20.00 - £25.00

3243

A collection of assorted My Little Pony figures.
(one bag) £30.00 - £40.00

3244
A World War 1914 - 1918 periodicals, 50 in total,
by John Hammerton, The Aeroplane Spotter 1942 1946, Air Training Corps Gazette 1943 - 1946,
plus History of the Second World War periodical
3245
editions £20.00 - £30.00

3223

Steiff Cinnamon 2002 Club Bear, boxed along with
horse and cart with figurines plus ceramic pot,
clockwork bear etc (1 tray) £30.00 - £40.00

A collection of assorted football memorabilia to
include a small collection of books, Football
League Reviews, prints etc. £30.00 - £40.00
A selection of five assorted cameras and video
cameras to include a Samsung SLR NX100 with
two lenses, in original bag with boxes, with a
Nikon Coolpix 5200 (boxed) £80.00 - £100.00

3246

A collection of 11 collector pen knives with
stainless steel blades by the Frankland Mint, all in
original zip up pouches to include the "Save the
Eagle", "Battle of Austerlitz", "Owl", "Deer", "Cutty
Sark", "Colt 1911" etc. Plus three hip flasks.
£20.00 - £30.00

3247

Group of cameras and camera equipment
including Canon AE-1, Sony camcorder and
Fujifilm, Finepix F810 and Polaroid, large lens,
tripod £60.00 - £80.00

3248

Bermuda First Day Covers QV to QUEII £100.00 £200.00

3249

Model WW2 Tanks and AFV's: German Panzer
Tiger Tank MkI approx 46cm long inc barrel:
German Panzer VI King Tiger tank: Panzer MKIV
Ausf F: "Forces of Valour" Stug III x 2: German
Sdkfz 251D Halftrack: Soviet T34/85. (7) £30.00 £40.00

3250

A collection of WW2 and later model tanks and
AFV's: 1/24th scale "Easy Eight" Sherman Tank
by Frankland Mint: Metal Dodge Weapons Carrier:
Harley Davidson Motorcycle: tin plate tank: Radio
controlled Type 90 MBT: Forces of Valour Willys
Jeep: M1 Half Track with .50 cal AA Mount:
Hummer Jeep. (8 items in two boxes) £30.00 £50.00

3251

Ditson Wonder Book, Number One, The Violin
Family 1910, catalogue, illustrated with colour
plates, Boston: Oliver Ditson Company, 1910;
together with Old Violin's by H.R. Haweis,
Edinburgh:John Grant, 1910 and 1880 to 1930
Guild Hall of Music Jubilee souvenir and a quantity
of 1920s/30s music magazines and sheet music
£30.00 - £40.00

3252

A pair of radios, a pye and transistor early 20th
Century, along with a Singer sewing machine
£40.00 - £50.00

3253

A box of assorted collectors items to include radio
and others £20.00 - £25.00

3254

Two boxes of watch makers machine parts and
books from a watch makers workshop together
with a large school clock Wadsworth, Sutton
Coldfield (A/F) £100.00 - £200.00

3255

Sindy furniture of the 1970's including bedside
table, dressing table, bath, bed, washbasin,
wardrobe (6) £30.00 - £50.00

3256

A collection of assorted boxed modern diecast to
include; Matchbox, Lledo and others £30.00 £50.00

3257

One box of assorted boxed modern diecast to
include Lledo, Days Gone, Corgi and others
£40.00 - £60.00

3258

NO LOT

3259

One box of assorted boxed modern diecast to
include Lledo, Days Gone, Corgi and others
£40.00 - £60.00

3260

3261

A collection of assorted boxed diecast vehicles to
include Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, Britains:
Land Rover and Double Horsebox with Horse, and
others. (one box) £40.00 - £60.00
Tin of loose stamps, tin of First Day Covers plus a
green vinyl album of First Day Covers
On London receipt;
Two tins of mixed stamps and a green covered
Malaysia small stamp album and boxed mid
Century Bri-Plax building blocks £20.00 - £30.00

bound Tess of the D'Urbervilles book 1923 edition
(one parcel lot) £20.00 - £40.00
3269

One box of assorted football magazines and
books to include: Book of Football, Shoot, FA
News and others (one box) £30.00 - £50.00

3270

Collection of flat wares, copper, WWII books,
vintage iron and an oil burner £10.00 - £20.00

3271

Dinky: A collection of assorted boxed Dinky Toys,
boxes as found, to comprise: Ford Transit Van
416, Road Grader 963, AEC Fuel Tanker ESSO
945, one unboxed vehicle and two other boxed
vehicles. £30.00 - £50.00

3272

A collection of assorted sporting magazines,
running and others various. (one box) £30.00 £40.00

3273

Four pairs of binoculars and a polaroid camera
20th Century, to include Miranda ? £30.00 - £40.00

3274

Bellows, trinster paper guillotine lawn game,
advertising ashtray, Coronation coach, boxed
advertising vehicle models etc (1 box) £20.00 £40.00

3275

A vintage Ensign metal cased, Fulvue camera, a
Kodak A116 fold away camera AUS zone German
Solida III camera, Agfa camera etc (1 box) £20.00 £40.00

3276

A suitcase of sheet music, Edwardian to WWI,
theatre programmes, a large box of books
including history (3 boxes) £25.00 - £40.00

3277

Quantity of assorted cameras to include a
Polaroid SX-70 land camera and others (3) £60.00 £80.00

3278

A collection of assorted Sindy toys to include
furniture, clothing, mostly boxed, in two boxes.
£50.00 - £70.00

3279

ASTON VILLA: A framed Aston Villa v. Leeds
United picture, from the League Cup Final 1996,
'Wembley Magic', 277/850. £30.00 - £40.00

3280

Sir Bobby Robson cased display and signed photo
holding the FA Cup (2) £20.00 - £30.00

3262

Tiny Tears dolls, "Pallitoy", two dolls, two baths,
accessories, clothing, potty etc £50.00 - £100.00

3281

A Stellaphone tape records, portable, cased
£15.00 - £25.00

3263

A box of assorted football programmes, 1970's
onwards, various league, cup and international
interest. £30.00 - £50.00

3282

Two Armand Marseille bisque heads, one size 9,
one size 15, plus parts (one box) £30.00 - £40.00

3283

3264

A box of assorted modern Derby County
programmes, mainly 2000s. £30.00 - £40.00

Collection of 1600 slides in drawer cabinets of
Roman and British archaeological studies (with
index) £60.00 - £80.00

3265

A collection of assorted modern football and rugby
programmes, of varying interests. (one box)
£30.00 - £50.00

3284

3266

A collection of assorted modern football
programmes to include Wrexham interest and
others. (one box) £30.00 - £40.00

Two boxes containing assorted watch maker
machines and parts to include a vintage Versitest
quartz watch tester, two punch machines and
punchers etc £100.00 - £200.00

3285

Four boxes and case of 20th Century camera
equipment £80.00 - £100.00

3267

Collection of horse racing hats, worn by William
Robert Nolan (Paddy Nolan) ranging from approx
1946 to 1960 £40.00 - £60.00

3286

Six framed cigarette card set mostly Wills £20.00 £30.00

3287

3268

Motto Ware jug, a Rye Pottery, painted flower pot,
two boxed David Winter cottages, two German pre
WWI small jugs, a boxed Corgi Classic car and
five Days Gone By boxed cars and a leather

Gnome rotary slide projector, 2x2 in box with
approx 350 slides in two slide magazines of
Singapore, Canada, Africa and various of the UK
together with three empty slide magazines £40.00 £60.00
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3288

One large box of assorted ERTL vehicles, models
of Yesteryear £40.00 - £60.00

3289

Three boxes of assorted modern boxed diecast to
include; Corgi, various models of tractors etc,
together with two Models of Yesteryear limited
edition models (5) £50.00 - £80.00

3290

A collection of assorted sporting memorabilia to
include: Goal magazine, The Game magazine,
modern football programmes etc. £50.00 - £80.00

3291

19 x Atlas edition model airplanes (numbered) A/F
£20.00 - £30.00

3292

A varied collection of one inch ordinance survey
maps etc (1 box) £20.00 - £30.00

3293

A tin cased Magic Lantern £20.00 - £30.00

3294

Medical; A National Coal Board, Cambridge
Electrical Cardiograph, with all equipment last
serviced 1956 with canvas cover, very fragile
£40.00 - £60.00

3295

A Phillips record deck with two speakers £15.00 £25.00

3296

A collection of diecast vehicles and unboxed
vehicles (Q) £40.00 - £60.00

3297

A collection of diecast vehicles (24) £40.00 £60.00

3298

A collection of diecast vehicles (24) £40.00 £60.00

3299

A collection of assorted Chelsea memorabilia to
include various books, modern programmes,
DVDs and videos. (two boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

3300

A collection of cameras and photographic
equipment, video, Drupal and analogue, wa
projector, binoculars etc £60.00 - £80.00

3301

Religious texts; Architecture, Palestine, some
painted, Magic Lantern slides, four boxes (four
wooden) and the Magic Lantern A/F £100.00 £200.00

3302

A collection of assorted model cars to comprise:
Brumm, Solido, Rio, Corgi Jubilee Wedding, plus
three Morris Minor, Matchbox Yesteryears and
Lledo etc. (one box) £120.00 - £150.00

3303

£30.00 - £50.00

Butchers bike - late 20th Century £100.00 £150.00

4000

An early 19th Century eight day longcase clock J.
Oswald - N Bootle, 13" still arch painted dial,
Arabic numerals, replacement hour and minute
hands contained in a refinish/polished case.
Starburst to doors and base, Reed columns to
hood. 86" case. £100.00 - £150.00

4001

A George II oak and walnut cross banded eight
day longcase clock, by Joseph Cooper, Malpas,
having a 12 inch brass dial, inlaid Starburst to door
and base, the case AF, complete with two weights
and pendulum £80.00 - £100.00

4002

An 18th Century and later pine cased longcase
clock, the dial inscribed "G" Routleigh,
Launceston, brass centre, silvered chapter dial
with black Roman numerals, gilt spandrels, with
pendulum and weight £150.00 - £200.00

4003

An early 19th century oak cased 30 hour longcase
clock, hood with a swan neck pediment and brass
finial, white enamel with Arabic numerals,
indistinctly described, the case door inlaid with a
panel of marquetry, no weight and pendulum.
£150.00 - £200.00

4004

A 30 hour long case clock by Joseph Winston by
Newport. 12 inch painted dial, oak cross banded
case with mahogany, shell inlay to trunk
door..Includes weight and pendulum. £80.00 £100.00

4006

A mid 19th Century walnut veneered eight day wall
clock, round white enamelled dial with black
Roman numerals, below with a glazed covered
front, barley twist columns, with pendulum £70.00 £100.00

4007

A late Victorian walnut eight day Vienna wall
clock, the dial inscribed S&F, Argyle with Roman
numerals, spring driven movement, with pendulum,
untouched condition with an american veneered
backboard. £80.00 - £100.00

4008

A Vienna 8 day striking wall clock, porcelain dial,
weight driven movement, Pie crust brass biezel
with wallnut backboard. £150.00 - £200.00

4009

Bentima mantle clock, circa 1935 £25.00 - £35.00

4010

Skeleton clock under dome £150.00 - £200.00

4011

Mantle clock, 3 train, in oak case, 1950/60's,
chime/silent bezel broken bat present, one key
present; French mantle clock with balance
escapement, not working, no glass, wooden case
£40.00 - £60.00

4012

19th Century French carriage clock with
enamelled dial in original leather carrying case and
key £60.00 - £80.00

3304

A 20th Century doll's house, modelled as a half
timbered mock Tudor house, complete with fitted
furniture and accessories £70.00 - £100.00

3305

A large collection of records, LP's including rock
and pop, rock n roll from the 70's/80's from Cliff
Richard to Bruce Springsteen, Billy Joel, Ella, The
Cure etc, approx 250 (4 boxes) £40.00 - £60.00

3306

Large plush reindeer and Father Christmas £40.00 4013
- £60.00
4014

3307

A Victorian wall clock £100.00 - £150.00
Two 1930/40's mantle clocks, along with a 1930's
desk calendar £40.00 - £60.00

An early 20th century carriage pram, possibly
Edwardian, full size canoe shaped body, circa
1900, dark green, body 35x17" approx. £50.00 £80.00

4015

Thwaites and Reed Ltd Money Clock limited
edition 13/1000 made in 1979 with glass dome
£200.00 - £250.00

3308

Victorian style dolls house fully furnished including
lighting, basement, garden £150.00 - £250.00

4016

A mid 20th Century Elliott clock, Roman
numerals, stamped to reverse £40.00 - £50.00

3309

Large Pond Yacht with stand 'Dolphin' 1950's.

4017

An Edwardian oak eight day mantle clock. £30.00 -
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£50.00
4018

Two Anniversary clocks one with onyx base,
Acctim and Haller, both with glass globes, and a
spare globe (3) £30.00 - £50.00

4019

A mid 19th Century walnut cased mantle clock,
brass mechanism, handle to top, enamelled dial,
completed with provenance £50.00 - £80.00

4020

Four early 20th Century mantle clocks, one metal,
two wooden and one bakelite £50.00 - £70.00

4021

An Edwardian table/mantle clock, painted, Arabic
numerals, mahogany inlaid casing £70.00 £100.00

4022

Early 20th CEntury French brass mantle clock
with gilt bronze decoration, Roman numerals, on
lion feet £100.00 - £200.00

4023

A collection of ten assorted mantle clocks, one
wall clock, miscellaneous travel clocks (2 boxes)
£50.00 - £70.00

4025

Heath and Stoneman of Plymouth barometer
£60.00 - £80.00

4026

A box of assorted mantle clocks, mostly eight
day, Victorian and later, plus a wall barometer
£40.00 - £60.00

4027

A box containing assorted cuckoo clocks, mostly
mid 20th Century and later £40.00 - £50.00

4028

A late 19th Century wall clock with pendulum,
Sewells of Liverpool, brass surround, diameter of
face and surround 40 cms, 16 inches approx,
Franz Hermle movement
£40.00 - £60.00

£30.00
4043

A canework topped table together with a
mahogany bedside table. £20.00 - £30.00

4044

A Neoclassical gilt -wood mirror,square form in the
manner of Robert Adam. £180.00 - £220.00

4045

Early 20th Century oak Jacobean style sideboard.
£40.00 - £60.00

4046

A late Victorian three door wardrobe in mahogany.
£20.00 - £30.00

4047

A George III oak dresser with rack, the base with
four drawers and two doors between, the rack
section with cupboard doors and five spice
drawers, raised on cabriole legs £100.00 - £200.00

4048

A pair of 20th Century Continental walnut and
marquetry inlaid corner cupboards. £40.00 - £60.00

4049

An early Victorian mahogany pedestal fold over
tea table £60.00 - £80.00

4050

A George III style walnut veneered bureau,
Height 102cm
Width 91cm
Depth 45cm £80.00 - £120.00

4051

A Singer sewing machine, 1930's £20.00 - £30.00

4052

A set of three George III oak rush seated chairs,
including one carver. £40.00 - £60.00

4053

An 18th century oak blanket chest.
Height 45cm
Width 102cm
Depth 45cm £80.00 - £120.00

4054

An Edwardian mahogany octagonal two tier
occasional table, Gothic pierced gallery to Frieze,
raised on turned columnal legs, stretcher tier
£50.00 - £70.00

4029

A 20th century wall clock, with two weights,
inscribed Tempus Fugit £30.00 - £40.00

4030

A late Victorian Boxell slate eight day mantle
4055
clock, applied split turned marble columns £30.00 £40.00
4056
A late 19th Century salon wall clock in-layed
Roman numerals, name on dial £60.00 - £70.00

4031
4032

An A.W.Marston, circa 1950's veneered mantle
clock, Arabic numerals, complete with key.
£20.00 - £30.00

4033

An early 20th Century Beehive 30 HOUR mantle
clock probably American together with three
various clocks (4) £15.00 - £25.00

4034

A George V oak eight day wall hanging box clock
with a silvered dial and black Arabic numerals
£20.00 - £40.00

4035

An early 19th Century oak and mahogany 30 hour
longcase clock, the hood with a swan neck
pediment, the glazed door enclosing a white
enamelled dial and black Roman numerals, no
makers marks inscribed, complete with single
weight and pendulum £200.00 - £300.00

An early 19th Century mahogany round tilt top
pedestal breakfast table.. £40.00 - £60.00
An early 20th Century oak kneehole desk fitted
with six short drawers , one long central drawer
and a filing drawer. £60.00 - £80.00

4057

A 19th Century mahogany dropleaf table. £40.00 £60.00

4058

A Victorian two drawer mahogany writing table.
£40.00 - £60.00

4059

A Victorian mahogany side table. £40.00 - £60.00

4060

An early 20th century bureau bookcase, £30.00 £40.00

4062

A Circa 1800 George III D- end demilune table.
£30.00 - £40.00

4063

A George III oak hanging corner cupboard. £20.00 £30.00

4064

A 19th Century oak hanging corner cupboard.
£20.00 - £30.00

4040

A late Victorian mahogany two door glazed
bookcase. £30.00 - £40.00

4065

A bentwood hat stand, together with mahogany
bidet, missing the liner (2) £30.00 - £40.00

4041

A George III oak secretaire bookcase, the upper
section with two doors enclosing fitted shelves,
the base with a secretaire section with fitted
interior, three drawers below £50.00 - £70.00

4066

A Chinese hardwood seat with high relief carving of
dragons and scrollwork. £150.00 - £200.00

4067

A hand carved oak coffer chest. £60.00 - £80.00

4068

An early 20th Century walnut veneered, glazed

4042

A Georgian mahagany fold over tea table. £20.00 -
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bookcase fitted with two glazed doors £40.00 £60.00

4090 A A Victorian dressing table mirror. £5.00 - £10.00
4091

A mid 20th Century oak tea trolley, of three tier
form, the top section with drop leaves £30.00 £50.00

4092

An early 18th century and later lowboy, fitted with
three drawers, raised on cabriole legs £100.00 £120.00

4093

An Edwardian style mahogany twin pedestal desk,
with red leather top inset top £180.00 - £200.00

4069

A pair of Georgian style mahogany bedside chests
, each with four drawers. £60.00 - £80.00

4070

An early 20th century mahogany, bow fronted
serving table. £20.00 - £30.00

4071

A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest.
£80.00 - £100.00

4072

A George III chest of drawers , two short over three
long drawers.
4094
Height:100cm
Width: 115cm
4095
Depth ;52cm £80.00 - £120.00

4073

Edwardian tea table with drop down shelves and
inlay, in mahogany £40.00 - £50.00
Edwardian salon suite, seven in all, two seater,
two arm chairs and four single chairs, shield
backed with inlay floral seats (7) £100.00 - £150.00

A pair of early 19th century mahogany pedestal
dressing tables, the top raised on an octagonal
column standing on a platform base with turned
feet. £100.00 - £150.00

4096

4074

An Art Deco three piece oak bedroom suite with
white bakelite handles. £40.00 - £60.00

Edwardian two tier buffet table with shell inlay
along with Edwardian occasional table £50.00 £60.00

4097

4077

A Georgian style mahogany bedside chest of
drawers. £50.00 - £70.00

Edwardian ladies writing desk, light mahogany,
with green writing pad £40.00 - £50.00

4098

4078

An oak plank blanket chest, possibly 18th Century
£50.00 - £80.00

A teak extending dining table with two leaves
together with ten dining chairs including two
carvers. £60.00 - £80.00

4099

A G-plan teak sideboard £40.00 - £60.00

4079

A collection of seven various chairs comprising
two captains chairs, one in mahogany and beech,
the other in elm, together with a 19th century
windsor chair and a set of four 19th century stick
back chairs (7) £40.00 - £60.00

4100

A Victorian three tier mahogany whatnot with
carved fretwork.to top tier surround and one drawer
to base £80.00 - £120.00

4101

4080

An early 20th Century mahogany side table raised
on cabriole legs. £20.00 - £30.00

4081

19th Century deep seated arm chair with gold
button dralon £200.00 - £300.00

An Edwardian mahogany, oval form, glazed
display cabinet with two glass shelves,
embeliished with delicate beading and raised upon
carved legs which support a small central shelf at
the base,
£250.00 - £350.00

4082

A mid Victorian mahogany dusky pink ladies
4102
upholstered chair, with deep buttoned back, turned
legs £30.00 - £40.00

A reproduction yew oval coffee table with a
pedestal support and four sabre legs with metal
castors. £30.00 - £40.00

4083

An Edwardian rosewood boxwood inlaid corner
whatnot, two tier form £30.00 - £50.00

4103

4084

An Edwardian Mahgony inlaid ladies writing desk
with makers label John Bagshaw and Sons
Liverpool (1) with single inkwell £200.00 - £300.00

An Edwardian mahogany two-tier occasional table,
raised on turned legs, the stretcher tier with a
fretwork gallery £40.00 - £60.00

4104

4085

An Edwardian Sheraton style mahogany open
armchair, inlaid back, central panel of inlay £30.00
- £40.00

An early Victorian mahogany pedestal Pembroke
table, fitted with a single frieze drawer, raised on a
turned column, standing on sabre legs £50.00 £70.00

4105

A Beven Funnell mahogany two drawer side table
of concave form, a small 20th Century coffee table
and a twin pedestal rectangular mahogany coffee
table (3) £30.00 - £40.00

4086

Edwardian satin walnut wardrobe £20.00 - £30.00

4087

A George III mahogany drop leaf dining table, fitted
with two leaves, raised on square legs £50.00 4105 A 19th Century pine trunk with candle box and two
£60.00
small interior drawers, handles to side £40.00 A collection of five various chairs, comprising a
£60.00
pair of Victorian dining chairs, a pair of oak barley
4106 An early 19th Century mahogany fold-over tea
twist side chairs and a Victorian mahogany
table, with a cross-banded edge, parquetry
balloon back chair (5) £30.00 - £40.00
stringing, raised on turned legs, together with a
A 1950's Ladylove oak and red painted kitchen
pair of late Victorian dining chairs (3) £70.00 cabinet, Two glass doors to top enclosing fitted
£100.00
interior , two drawers below , a fold down section
4107 A 20th Century nest of three tables and two small
and two cupboard doors to base. £70.00 - £100.00
wine tables (3) £20.00 - £40.00
A mid 20th Century oak writing desk, inset top,
4108 A set of three 19th Century oak Gothic Revival
comprising five drawers, with a steel foot rest
chairs, pierced backs (3) £40.00 - £60.00
£50.00 - £70.00
4109 An Edwardian mahogany mirror backed hall stand,

4088

4089

4090
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together with two door side cabinet (2) £20.00 £30.00
4110

£90.00
4128 A A contemporary mahogany four drawer bedside
chest, by And So To Bed £40.00 - £60.00

A Victorian Carolean style walnut barley twist side
chair, an early 19th Century ash and rush seated
ladder back chair (2) £40.00 - £60.00

4111

A 20th Century Envelope games table, complete
with a Chinese games set, gilt mounts to legs
£60.00 - £100.00

4112

A Geoge III style mahogany breakfront sideboard,
having two cupboard doors, three small drawers
over three deep drawers £60.00 - £100.00

4113

A contemporary pine pedestal breakfast table,
raised on a turned column, together with a set of
six beech chairs (7) £80.00 - £120.00

4114

A 20th Century mahogany and kingwood inlaid
chequer topped table, possibly Swedish, of
circular form, the lid opening to reveal divided
compartments £40.00 - £60.00

4115

A late 20th Century white Swedish modern design
table and four matching chairs (5)
Please note: this item is being sold without
detachable the seat cushions £50.00 - £80.00

4116

A Reproduction mahogany Edwardian style glazed
display cabinet (1) £60.00 - £80.00

4117

A late 20th Century teak side table, circa 1970
£30.00 - £40.00

4118

A Reproduction serpentine walnut chest of
drawers, fitted with four graduated drawers,
possibly Swedish £150.00 - £200.00

4119

A collection of furniture, comprising a nest of
tables, an Edwardian corner chair and an
Edwardian bedroom chair, together with a pair of
Victorian walnut side chairs (5) £30.00 - £50.00

4129

A Jacobean style oak coffee table, raised on cup
and cover turned supports £20.00 - £40.00

4130

A traditional oak open bookcase, with five shelves,
four of them adjustable £30.00 - £50.00

4131

A traditional green leather upholstered deep
buttoned swivelling captains chair £50.00 - £80.00

4132

A traditional oak twin pedestal writing desk, the
upper section with three drawers, one pedestal
with three drawers and the other with a single door
£40.00 - £60.00

4133

A French D'Artagnan contemporary solid oak
kitchen centre island, the top with a beech
chopping board, marble inset surface, the drawers
accessible from each side £200.00 - £300.00

4134

A George III style mahogany bureau bookcase,
fitted with two glazed doors enclosing shelves, the
base section of bow fronted design, fitted with four
small drawers £80.00 - £100.00

4135

A 19th Century mahogany chair back settee, of
camel back form, drop in seat, 90 cms high, 105
cms wide, 50 cms deep approx £80.00 - £120.00

4136

A harlequin set of nine late Victorian dining chairs,
together with a gentleman's chair (10) £10.00 £20.00

4137

A Edwardian beech rush seated side chair, with
wavy edged back slats £10.00 - £20.00

4138

A set of six 19th Century mahogany dining chairs,
balloon back form, probably Swedish (6) £60.00 £80.00

4139

A set of four Edwardian mahogany dining chairs
red velvet seats (4) £20.00 - £30.00

4120

A Victorian pink button back salon chair £30.00 £40.00

4140

4121

An early 20th Century pine plank top wrought iron
table, the cast frame painted black £70.00 £100.00

A George III mahogany Pembroke table, fitted with
two drawers, raised on square tapered legs £30.00
- £50.00

4141

An early Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining
table, standing on turned legs £40.00 - £60.00

4122

A collection of various chairs, comprising a
Victorian balloon back chair, a small nursing chair
and a 1930s oak armchair (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

4141 A Two Victorian iron bedsteads. £20.00 - £30.00
4142

4123

An Edwardian green upholstered armchair £40.00 4143
£60.00

4124

A Georgian bow fronted corner wall cabinet with
double doors and three shelves inside £30.00 £40.00

4125

A George III oak tilt top table.
Height 68cm
Width 80cm £20.00 - £30.00

4126

A Queen Anne style walnut dressing table, fitted
with two long and two short drawers, raised on
cabriole legs £150.00 - £200.00

4127

An early 20th Century mahogany pouffe raised on
carved claw and ball feet £30.00 - £40.00

4128

An Edwardian oak and parquetry inlaid bureau, the
fall front enclosing a fitted interior, four drawers
below, 98cm high, 77cm wide, 45cm deep £70.00 -
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A 20th century oak dresser and rack £60.00 £80.00
A 20th Century circular topped chess table, of
recent manufacture, with a chequered top, fitted
with two drawers, complete with chess pieces
£40.00 - £60.00

4144

A 19th Century mahogany dressing table mirror
£40.00 - £60.00

4145

A 20th Century Pine wardrobe £50.00 - £70.00

4146

Tonbridge framed wall mirror, plus two Victorian
chairs £10.00 - £20.00

4147

Three pairs of Victorian side chairs, together with
an Edwardian cushion back side chair (7) £50.00 £70.00

4148

A set of four 19th Century style mahogany side
chairs, with canework seats, raised on turned legs
(4) £30.00 - £50.00

4149

A set of four Jacobean style oak side chairs (4)
£30.00 - £50.00

plank top with a dished edge, raised on a turned
column and standing on three cabriole legs £40.00
- £60.00

4150

Edwardian high chair, metamorphic £40.00 £60.00

4151

A mid Victorian walnut fire screen, having an inset
woolwork panel depicting a religious study, barley
twist columns, carved crest, platform feet, 110
cms high approx £50.00 - £70.00

4152

A late 19th Century marquetry veneered three tier
whatnot, French brass gallery to the edge £100.00
- £150.00

4153

A bow fronted mahogany side table with two
drawer £30.00 - £40.00

4154

An early 20th pine waiters trolley on casters, turns
into a table. £60.00 - £80.00

4155

A pair of late 19th Century hand carved corner
chairs, mahogany, with carved back splats, carved
crest rails, brown leather seats, raised on turned
legs, 80 cms high approx £100.00 - £150.00

4156

A beech turned torchere £40.00 - £50.00

4157

Two wicker seated bedroom chairs £20.00 - £30.00

4158

A Queen Anne style walnut lowboy, incorporating
earlier timbers, raised on cabriole legs £60.00 £80.00

4159

An early 18th centurry writing bureau,12 internal
drawers,a secret drawer and 6 external drawers.
£70.00 - £80.00

4160

An early 20th Century blue upholstered deep
button wing backed chair, traditionally
upholstered, braiding to edges, standing on
cabriole legs, 103 cms high, 82 cms wide, 70 cms
deep approx £80.00 - £120.00

4161

A pair of early 19th Century mahogany pole
screen, one with an embroidered panel, each
raised on a turned column, standing on a circular
base, scroll feet, 137 cms high approx £80.00 £120.00

4162

A French oval two tiered Ergetere, Kingwood
veneered, brass beading to edge, the upper tier
raised on stylised cherubs, raised on French
cabriole legs £80.00 - £120.00

4163

A late 17th century oak coffer, three panelled.
£60.00 - £70.00

4164

A late 17th century oak blanket chest (Dower)
£50.00 - £70.00

4165

A mid Victorian walnut serpentine fronted ladies
work table, barley twist legs £60.00 - £80.00

4166

A George III mahogany bow fronted chest of
drawers, fitted with three graduated drawers,
retaining original handles, bracket feet, inlaid
decoration £80.00 - £120.00

4170

A Victorian mahogany pedestal torchere, raised
on a tripod base £20.00 - £30.00

4171

A late Victorian oak carved gate leg table of
triangular form £20.00 - £30.00

4172

One wooden and metal domed shaped trunk and
one metal trunk (2) £30.00 - £40.00

4173

An 18th century and later oak dresser and
rack,joined construction,fitted with three
drawers,with square tepered legs £330.00 £350.00

4174

A handmade Arts & Crafts armchair (1930's/40's)
with raffia seta and light oak framed £60.00 £100.00

4175

A Georgian commode in the form of a chest.
£65.00 - £70.00

4176

An early 20th Century Venetian style sectional
pier glass mirror, reverse acid etched with
classical figures and foliage - minor damage - as
found. £40.00 - £60.00

4177

A 20th Century Agra hand knotted woollen rug,
decorated with symetrical decoration on a cream
ground rug
.length:2metres
width:120cm £40.00 - £60.00

4178

A collection of various woollen rugs, including one
possibly Persian, comprising red ground hand
knotted small sized rug, a medium sized red
ground woollen rug, a blue ground woollen rug, a
beige and black woollen rug, etc £100.00 - £150.00

4179

A ziegler machine made red ground rug. Modern
approx 1.9m x1.4m £20.00 - £40.00

4180

Two circular fur rugs, of primative design, one in
dark brown and cream, the other in light brown and
beige (2) £20.00 - £30.00

4181

A 20th Century carpet, geometric design in rust
coloured hues, 110cm by 220cm £30.00 - £40.00

4182

A 20th Century hand knotted woollen rug with
geometric patterns on a red and blue
ground.150cm x 250cm £40.00 - £50.00

4183

An Afghan hand knotted woollen rug, having a
geometric design in navy blue and burgundy, with
tasselled edge £30.00 - £50.00

4184

An early 20th Century red ground hand knotted
woollen runner rug, plus a small sized geometric
patterned red ground hand knotted rug (2) £20.00 £30.00

4185

A Chinese hand knotted large size woollen rug,
together with a cream ground woollen rug and a
further Chinese rug (3) £50.00 - £80.00

4167

A late 19th Century mahogany Sutherland table,
4186
raised on turned supports, platform bases £30.00 £40.00

4168

An early Victorian walnut music stand, adjustable
stand, raised on a baluster reeded column and
standing on three carved cabriole legs £50.00 £80.00

4169

4187

A George III mahogany tripod table, the single
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A 20th Century red ground hand knotted woollen
rug, with geometric design, together with a beige
and grey/brown woollen runner rug, with
symmetrical geometric design. bearing a signature
(2) £40.00 - £60.00
A medium sized woolen aztec design rug with a
navy blue and cream ground, well warn to sides
and some small holes throughout surface. £30.00 -

£50.00
4188

A collection of five various hand knotted woollen
rugs, comprising Persian style woollen rug on a
red ground, a harth rug,, plus various others, most
red and with geometric designs (5) £50.00 - £80.00

4189

A 20th Century hand knotted woollen rug, with
floral foliage patterns on a cream ground £40.00 £60.00

4400

12 Bore "Supreme" Over and Under Shotgun by
Armi Silma, Gardone, Itay. 28 inch barrels. Single
trigger. Serial number 42479. Complete with three
chokes. Overall length 45.5 inches. The purchaser
must hold a valid Shotgun certificate or be a
Registered Firearms Dealer.
£180.00 - £200.00

4401

10 Bore Gunmark "Kestrel" Side by Side Shotgun.
Serial number 277975. 32 inch barrels. Double
trigger. Overall length 49 inches. Rubber pad to
butt. The purchaser must hold a valid Shotgun
certificate or be a Registered Firearms Dealer.
£200.00 - £220.00

4402

16 Bore Belgian side by side Shotgun. 29.5 inch
barrels. Marked "Foreign". Serial number 28333.
Overall length 46 inches. The purchaser must hold
a valid Shotgun certificate or be a Registered
Firearms Dealer.
£20.00 - £30.00

4403

12 Bore Belgian Side by Side Shotgun. Serial
number 39777. 28 inch barrels. Double trigger.
Lock engraved with rabbits. No makers mark.
Overall length 45 inches. The purchaser must hold
a valid Shotgun certificate or be a Registered
Firearms Dealer.
£20.00 - £30.00

4404

.410 Baikal Single Barrel Shotgun. Serial number
8818028. 26.5 inch barrel. Marked "Made in the
USSR". Model IZ-18M. Original blued finish.
Overall length 41.5 inches. The purchaser must
hold a valid Shotgun certificate or be a Registered
Firearms Dealer.
£20.00 - £30.00

4409

BSA Improved Model D Air Rifle. .177 cal. Serial
number 17665. 19 inch barrel. Under lever marked
"Lincoln Jeffries Patent 8761/04". Adjustable
sights. BSA Trade mark to stock. Overall length
43.5 inches. £50.00 - £80.00

4410

BSA .177 Jefferies Patent Air Rifle serial number
4135. Working action. Features an unusual
modified grip to the stock. 48 cm barrel. Overall
length 111cm. BSA marked stock. Along with a
green canvas slip and a vintage "Wasp" .177 pellet
tin (Empty). £50.00 - £80.00

4411

.22 BSA Meteor Super Air Rifle. Serial number
TH91043. Complete with BSA Mark 4 telescopic
sight 4 x 20. Plus iron sights. All complete in
original packaging. Working order. £30.00 - £50.00

4412

Airsoft US M14 Rifle. Fitted with black plastic
furniture and folding stock, bipod and complete
with black nylon sling. Plus a bottle of 0.25 6mm
BB's. £40.00 - £60.00

4413

16 Bore Pinfire Double Barrel Shotgun. 28 inch
barrels. Lock signed "Staehle in Wien" and barrels
signed "Albert Staehle in Wien". Engraved
decoration of Game birds, Foxes, Gun Dogs, etc.
Double triggers. Working action. Sling swivels.
Horn finger rest a/f. Walnut stock with some
repairs a/f. Overall length 44 inches. No serial
number. Section 58. £180.00 - £220.00

4414

12 Bore persussion Cap Double Barrel Shotgun.
28.5 inch barrels. Lock marked "Mortimer & Son".
Engraved decoration of Game Birds etc. Double
trigger. Working action. Complete with ramrod.
Overall length 45 inches. No serial number.
Section 58. £100.00 - £150.00

4415

An 18th Century Indian 16 Bore Torrador
Matchlock Musket. 41 inch barrel. Overall length
61 inches. No makers markings or serial number.
No ram rod. Section 58. £100.00 - £120.00

4416

A Percussion cap musket. 15mm bore. 76cm long
barrel. Serial number 389. Working action. Brass
butt plate and trigger guard. No makers markings.
Sling swivels. Complete with ramrod. Overall
length 115cm. £100.00 - £120.00

4405

Single Barrel 12 Bore Shotgun with Martini type
under lever action by WW Greener, Birmingham. 2 4417
& 3/4 inch chamber. Serial number K51927. 29
inch barrel. £70.00 - £100.00

4406

12 Bore Over & Under Shotgun by Axiom. 2 & 3/4
and 3 inch chambers. 28 inch barrels. Serial
number 06494. Plus a spare set of 12 Bore 28
inch barrels with 2 3/4 and 3 inch chambers, serial
number 06493. Plus spare chokes. (2) £100.00 £120.00

4407

20 Bore Mossberg 500C Pump Action Shotgun.
26 inch barrel. Serial no. T375214. Plus spare
barrel with moderator measuring 34.5 inches.
Complete with spare set of chokes. £150.00 £250.00

4408

Gun Cabinet suitable for 2 Rifles or Shotguns. 52
inches high. Complete with keys. £30.00 - £40.00

4408 A Gun Cabinet suitable for 3 to 4 Rifles or Shotguns.
Separate shelf for ammo. Internal height for gun
space 51 inches. Maker "Boxx". Overall height 59
inches. Complete with keys. £40.00 - £50.00
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Percussion Cap Double Barrel Shotgun. No
makers marks or serial number. 26.5 inch barrels.
Pre 1904 Birmingham viewing marks. Double
trigger. Working action. Complete with ramrod.
Locks engraved with Pheasants etc as is the
trigger guard. Overall length 43 inches. (109cm)
£50.00 - £60.00

4418

Diana Model 1 Air Rifle .177 cal. Marked
"Foreign". Much original finish remaining. Working
order. No serial number. £20.00 - £40.00

4419

Webley "Junior" .177 cal air pistol. Numbered
1661. Much original painted finish remains.
Working action. £40.00 - £60.00

4420

Webley Junior .177 Air Pistol. Much original finish.
Working action. Numbered "335". Along with a
boxed cut throat razor by "Stead". (2) £30.00 £50.00

4421

Colt 1849 pattern pocket pistol .31 Cal. Serial
number 261774. Single action. Matching numbers
to frame, trigger guard and butt. Frame marked
"Colts Patent". Notched hammer rear sight. Fully

working action. Cylinder is marked with "Colts
Patent No.1762" and is engraved with the
Stagecoach Robbery scene. 10cm long octagonal
barrel. Overall length 23cm. £150.00 - £200.00
4422

A 19th Century Pepper Pot Pistol,3 inch barrels,6
shot, no makers mark. Walnut grip marked
"3584".Nipples not squashed. Action a/f.Engraved
decoration overall. 20cm overall length. £320.00 £340.00

4423

Flintlock pistol with 300mm long barrel. Engraved
barrel with grotesque mask. Lock signed but hard
to read. Approx 16mm bore. Working action.
Brass trigger guard and butt. Overall length
485mm. £100.00 - £120.00

4424

Wheellock Pistol with 35cm long barrel marked
"Gio Batta". Approx 14mm bore. Brass butt plate
with grotesque mask. Action a/f. Complete with
ram rod. Overall length 52cm. £150.00 - £200.00

4425

Two percussion cap pistols: first one has a screw
on single barrel 53mm long. Folding trigger. No
makers marks. White metal escutcheon plate unengraved along with white metal butt plate. Overall
length 155mm. Action a/f. The second example
has twin rifled barrels 55mm long, folding trigger,
lock is marked "Wheeler". Un-engraved white
metal escutcheon plate. Overall length 155mm.
Action a/f. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

4426

A Percussion cap conversion pistol with 206mm
long octagonal barrel with English proof marks.
Approx 16mm bore. Lock is marked "E Timings".
Working action. Screw replaced on hammer.
Brass trigger guard. Working ramrod. Overall
length 340mm. £100.00 - £120.00

4427

Belgian 7mm pin fire 6 shot pocket revolver.
Working double action with folding trigger. 85mm
long octagonal barrel. Smooth wooden grips.
Possible makers mark "TR" to frame. No serial
number. Overall length 190mm. Section 58.
£40.00 - £60.00

4428

Belgian pin fire pocket revolver. 85mm long
octagonal barrel. Bore approx 8mm. Folding
trigger. Double action. Serial number 73 No
makers marks. Loading gate missing. Overall
length 190mm. Some traces of original finish
remain. Smooth wooden grips. Section 58. £40.00
- £60.00

4429

Belgian 7mm 6 shot pin fire pocket revolver.
Working double action. Folding trigger. No serial
number of makers mark. 65mm long round barrel.
Overall length 150mm. Smooth wooden grips.
Clearing rod screwed into grip. Section 58. £40.00 £60.00

4430

Adams style percussion cap 5 shot revolver. Bore
approx 10mm. Double action. Marked "Patent
28244". No makers mark or serial number. British
Proof marks. Octagonal 120mm long barrel. Much
original blue finish intact. Checkered wooden
grips. Overall length 250mm. Section 58. £100.00 £120.00

4431

Belgian made pin fire revolver. 6 shot. Approx
10mm bore. 160mm long barrel. Maker marked
""E Lefaucheux". Serial number "118257".
Engraved decoration. Working action. Overall
length 290mm. Section 58. £100.00 - £120.00
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4432

10mm Belgian Pin Fire Revolver. No serial number
or makers marks. Belgian proof mark to 6 shot
cylinder. 145mm long barrel. Overall length
280mm. Checkered wooden grips. With lanyard
ring. Working action. Section 58. £80.00 - £100.00

4433

Belgian pin fire 6 shot revolver. Approx 10mm
bore. No makers marks or serial number. Belgian
proof marks. 162mm long barrel. Smooth wood
grips. Little original finish remaining. Working
double action. Overall length 290mm. Section 58.
£100.00 - £120.00

4434

A Tasco No.30 Shot Saver in original box. £20.00 £30.00

4435

Infra Red "Game Finder" Model A. Hand held infra
red detector for locating game animals and birds
by infra red signature. Working order complete
with new battery and with original packaging and
instructions. £20.00 - £25.00

4436

Parker Hale Adjustable Rifle Sight marked
"PH25C" with eye piece marked "JH Stewart Ltd,
406 Strand, London" plus another incomplete
marked "Alfred J Parker, Birm" along with a steel
Vesta Case with printed Hunting Scenes to both
sides. (3) £20.00 - £25.00

4437

18th Century Shot/Powder Belt Flask. 85mm long.
£20.00 - £40.00

4438

A pair of "Rambo First Blood" survival knives: First
is 225mm long blade with sawbacked blade.
Crossguard marked "Taiwan" and features two
screwdriver tips. Green cord bound hollow grip with
screw on alloy pommel revealing a plastic
container with matches. Phosphate finish to blade
and crossguard. Overall length 35cm. Complete
with brown leather scabbard with embossed
"Rambo First Blood". Along with the "Rambo First
Blood Part II" survival knife. 25cm long sawbacked
blade with black non reflective finish. Crossguard
marked "Taiwan" with two screwdriver tips. Black
cord bound grip. Screw on pommel with point and
hole. Grip contains plastic container with matches
and scalpel blades. Overall length 39cm. Black
leather scabbard marked "Rambo First Blood Part
II". (2) £20.00 - £30.00

4439

Finnish Puukko knife with 20cm long single edged
blade with blued finish with contrasting bright
polished edge. No makers marks. Wooden grip
with horn pommel and brass guard. Overall length
33cm. Complete with traditional brown leather
scabbard with plated leather belt loop which
contains a second smaller skinning knife with
75mm long single edged blade with wood, horn
and brass decoration. £20.00 - £30.00

4440

Finnish Puukko hunting knives: The first with
single edged 75mm long blade. No makers
markings. Wood, horn and brass grip, pommel
and guard. Overall length 190mm. Traditional
brown leather scabbard with twisted leather cord
belt loop. The second has a 9cm long single
edged blade. No makers markings. Wood and
horn grip, pommel and guard. Overall length 20cm.
Traditional wood and brown leather scabbard with
embossed Reindeer decoration, with reverse of
scabbard marked "KS" along with twisted leather
cord belt loop. (2) £30.00 - £40.00

4441

Finnish Puukko hunting knife by J. Marttiini. 18cm
long single edged blade marked "J. Marttiini,
Finland, hand ground stainless". Rubber
checkered grip. Overall length 30cm. Complete
with black leather scabbard with gilt trademark.
£20.00 - £30.00

Hull Cartridge Co, FN, Kynoch, Darlows, William
Powell, Remington, etc. Included are some WW2
WD broad arrow marked cartridges for Trap
shooting training for Air Gunners, Marshall Diesel
engine starter Cartridge, WW2 Rifled slug
cartridge, WD Eley tracer "Rocket", etc. £40.00 £50.00

4442

Horn grip hunting knife with heavy 95mm long
single edged blade maker marked "A Wright &
Son Ltd, Sheffield, England". Horn grip has
provision for lanyard loop. Overall length 215mm.
Black leather scabbard with horn grip sharpening
stone with leather lanyard. £20.00 - £30.00

4443

Goat Horn gripped hunting knife. 75mm long 35
layer Damascus steel blade by "Herbertz,
Solingen". German silver crossguard. Overall
length 210mm. Complete with brown leather
scabbard and all original packaging box etc.
£20.00 - £30.00

4444

Brass and Copper powder flask. Unsigned but
marked "Patent". £20.00 - £30.00

4445

Flintlock pistol with 275mm long barrel. Approx
16mm bore. Unsigned. Brass trigger guard and
butt. Working action. Overall length 470mm.
£100.00 - £120.00

4446

Flintlock 1801 Pattern Sea Service Pistol. 20 Bore
plain bright 30cm long barrel stamped with
inspection marks and Tower proof marks, barrel
tang stamped with crown inspection mark, flat
border engraved lock with "GR Crown" and "Tower"
across the tail. Crowned broad arrow mark
beneath the pan. Varnished full-stock with raised
apron and profusely stamped with inspection
marks, regulation brass mounts, iron belt hook
and brass tipped ramrod. Overall length 490mm.
Working action. £1,500.00 - £2,000.00

4453

A leather covered riding crop with weighted end
and strap. Overall length 46cm. Together with an
Ebony measuring stick 382mm in length. £20.00 £25.00

4454

Three walking sticks: one with silver mounted top
engraved with initials, 92cm in length: one
containing a miniature drinks flask 90cm in length:
another with carved dog's head 90cm in length:
and a glass hip flask with nickle plated mounts
13cm in height. (4) £40.00 - £60.00

4455

Angling interest: JW Young & Son "Rapidex"
4inch fishing reel in box along with a WW2
webbing bag, small keep net, some floats. £20.00 £25.00

4456

Angling interest: Hardy Jet Spinning 7/8 LB 6'10"
hollow fibre glass fishing rod £40.00 - £50.00

4457

Angling interest: Hardy Jet Spinning 7/8 LB 6'10"
hollow fibre glass fishing rod £20.00 - £30.00

4458

Angling interest: An Orvis Batten Kill large Arbor
fly fishing reel £20.00 - £30.00

4459

Angling interest: A Stanton 5" centre pin fishing
reel £60.00 - £80.00

4460

Angling interest: Allcocks 4½" Match Aerial
fishing reels £80.00 - £100.00

4461

Angling interest: An Adcock Stanton 4½" centre
pin fishing reel £60.00 - £80.00

4447

Gun slips, Cartridge bag, Cartridge belt. £20.00 £30.00

4462

Angling interest: A Greys GRX fly fishing reel with
two spare spools #7-8 £30.00 - £40.00

4448

Finnish made Harkila rucksack/rifle carrier plus
waterproof green/white bags: two nylon sheepskin
lined rifle slips (3) £20.00 - £30.00

4463

Angling interest: An Intrepid Elite, by K.P Morritts,
fishing reel, with spare spool, boxed, red, and a
Shakespeare 2003 fixed spool reel £30.00 - £60.00

4449

A brown leather fur lined gun slip, with sling and
carrying handle. Brass fittings. Nylon zip. Approx
47 inches long. Along with a black leather
Western style gun holster for use on horseback.
Approx 30 inches long. (2) £20.00 - £30.00

4464

Angling interest: A Snowbee Diamond carbon fibre
fly fishing rod 10" line #3/4 £50.00 - £60.00

4465

Angling interest: Greys Stream flex carbon fibre fly
fishing rod 8"#4 £50.00 - £60.00

4466

Angling interest: A J. Norris fibre fly fishing rod 10"
#7/8 £30.00 - £40.00

4467

Angling interest: Sealey Rapid Strike fishing rod
split cane top section 11" £40.00 - £60.00

A "Snugpak" padded jacket, olive green reversible
to DPM camoflauge pattern. Size large: Small
green waterproof kagool: pair of over trousers by
Harkila of Finland: webbing belt with repro WW2
Luftwaffe buckle: pair of blue braces: two DPM
camo back packs. £20.00 - £25.00

4468

Angling interest: A fly fishing rod by Fosters of
Ashbourne The England Favourite 9"6 £60.00 £80.00

4469

Angling interest: A 11" Dalesman The Windale
fishing rod by Aspindale whole cane butt split
cane middle and top sections £40.00 - £60.00

WW2 era Leg of Mutton Canvas and Leather
Shotgun case. 30 inches long. Named to exterior
in white paint "Lieut. J Rest, RA". £20.00 - £25.00

4470

Angling interest: A 12" split cane rod and a 7" split
cane brook rod, and a split cane combination rod
£20.00 - £30.00

4450

4451

4452

Three telescopic sights: one 56cm long maker
marked "AG Parker & Co. Ltd": one "Diana 3x" air
rifle sight: one Nikko Stirling Silver Crown 4 x 20
sight: one small tripod (4) £20.00 - £30.00

4452 A A good collection of over 100 vintage paper and
brass shotgun cartridges (all inert) housed in a
wooden display case 61cm x 34cm with perspex
lid. 12 bore, 410, 16 bore, 20 bore, pinfire 16 bore,
etc. Makers include Eley, Purdey, Rossons, AEC,
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4470 A Angling Interest: a Quatton Carp 11m Power
Polewith elastic rating of 12. In a plastic tube.
£30.00 - £40.00
4471

Angling interest: A 12" Dalisman - fishing rod by

Aspindale whole cane butt, split cane, middle and
top sections £40.00 - £60.00

4493

Taxidermy interest; early 20th Century Fox on a
wooden stand. 38cm in height x 84cm in length.
£40.00 - £50.00

4494

Taxidermy interest: a case taxidermy Bird of Prey,
43cm in height x 40cm in width and 20cm in
depth. £50.00 - £80.00

4495

Taxidermy interest: A late 19th/early 20th Century
taxidermy case, depicting snipe birds, amongst
foliage, the glassed case having a moulded edge,
34 cms high, 65 ms wide approx £60.00 - £80.00

4496

Taxidermy interest: a cased taxidermy Red
Squirrel. Case 35cm in height, 30cm in width,
14cm in depth. £30.00 - £50.00

4472

Angling interest: A Fosters of Ashbourne fly
fishing rod 8"6" £30.00 - £40.00

4473

Angling interest: A dapping rod by S. Allcock
Redditch £30.00 - £40.00

4474

Angling interest: Two 12" Korum carbon fibre
"Neoteric" fishing rods £30.00 - £40.00

4475

Angling interest: A box containing boxes of fishing
flies and miscellaneous tackle £30.00 - £40.00

4476

Angling interest: A Gucci green leather cased
Puma Anglers knife/priest/balance £60.00 - £80.00

4477

Angling interest: A box containing two fixed spool
reels, spare fly fishing reel spools, and a spring
balance £20.00 - £30.00

4497

Taxidermy interest: a cased Diver river bird. Case
size 60cm in height x 50cm in width x 25cm in
depth. £40.00 - £50.00

4478

Angling interest: a Wicker fishing basket with
floats, reels etc. £20.00 - £30.00

4498

4479

Vintage boxed/unboxed fishing accessories
£30.00 - £50.00

Taxidermy interest: a cased brace of Pheasants
(Male and Female) Case size 83cm in width,
66cm in height, 20cm in depth. £40.00 - £60.00

4499

Angling interest: A collection of fishing bags
including Hardy
£30.00 - £40.00

Taxidermy interest: a cased taxidermy Fox. Size
of case 72cm in height x 63cm in width and 34cm
in depth. £70.00 - £80.00

4500

Taxidermy interest: Deers head on wooden shield.
Approx 50cm in height. £50.00 - £80.00

4501

Taxidermy interest: a Stags head. Height approx
78cm. Width of antlers approx 51cm. £80.00 £100.00

4502

A Gentlemans Tweed Shooting Jacket by
"Bronte". Size Large. All zips and press studs
large. £20.00 - £25.00

4503

Three Fishermans/Shooters Waistcoats by
"Viper", "Highlander" and "Regatta". (3) £20.00 £30.00

4480

4481

4482

Angling interest: A pair of Hardy chest waders, a
pair of keen Fisher high waders and a pair of
wellingtons size 42 £30.00 - £40.00
Angling interest: Fourteen angling books, coarse
and game £30.00 - £40.00

4483

Angling interest: Ten various fishing rods. £30.00 £40.00

4484

Angling interest: A quantity of assorted fishing
items, including a bag of tackle, a box of four
fishing reels, a cased pair of extending rods, a
fishing umbrella, a rod case with a Browning 12ft
feeder carbon rod and Japanese cane rod. £30.00 £40.00

4485

Angling interest: Folding seats, landing nets, etc
£20.00 - £30.00

4486

Canada Geese shell decoys x 11. £20.00 - £25.00

4487

Equestrian interest: A Swaine Riding whip with
hallmarked Silver collar and horn handle. 2m long
overall. £20.00 - £25.00

4488

An Ian Taylor horn crook handle walking cane with
Thistle design. Named "A Yates". Length 131cms
approx £70.00 - £100.00

4489

An Ian Taylor Woodcock topped walking cane.
Length 136cms approx £300.00 - £500.00

4490

Equestrian interest: Western style Horse riding
saddle with tooled decoraton overall and
sheepskin lining with stirrups. No makers
markings. Together with a pair of Western style
brass spurs. (3) £30.00 - £40.00

4491

Equestrian interest: Brown leather horse riding
saddle. No makers marking. Along with two
saddle bags, one in black leather, the other in
tan/brown leather. Both un-marked. £30.00 £40.00

4492

Pair of Artists limited edition signed prints by
Derek E Homden (2) £20.00 - £30.00
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